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Editorial
Complexity of human mind is something that is yet to be resolved by the most
advanced sciences of the world. Human mind is an entangled web of thoughts and
with the passage of every minute it becomes more and more difficult to untangle this
web as the strands of new thoughts keep on forming. As known to many, writing is a
way of expressing these unspoken thoughts.
Words are more than just little specks of ink on a paper. They serve as the door to
one’s mind by conveying one’s innermost emotions. Baselius Researcher is a Journal
that provides a space for the academics and students to express and share their views
on any area of arts and science with the hope that it would serve as an inspiration for
the present as well as for posterity.
Research and Development remain as the strength of any society and culture. From
time immemorial human beings have been applying the knowledge gained through experience
and experiment for the advancement of society and surrounding conditions. Every
phenomenon in the universe has a reason behind it and the aim of research is to understand
and evaluate this mystery. The purpose of the original research is to produce new knowledge
rather than to present the existing knowledge in a new form.
The mission of Baselius Researcher, a biannual publication of interdisciplinary research
is to provide excellence in leadership practice by providing a venue for academics, students
and practitioners to publish current and significant, empirical and conceptual research in
arts, humanities, applied, natural and social sciences.
Regards
Editors
Dr. Jalaja J. Malayan
Dr. Jyothimol.P

30-06-17
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From the Principal’s Desk
Human mind is characterized by the quest for knowledge. This
yearning is the mould for human development. Through search
and research, he attempts to answer questions that perplex him.
Research activity provides him with a lot of questions and
answers which again open up new vistas of knowledge.
Baselius College is releasing Ist Issue of the 18th volume of its
research journal Baselius Researcher in October 2017. Like
Santiago in Paulo Coelho’s novel The Alchemist, let us also follow
knowledge with the hope that “. . . when you want something,
all the universe conspires in helping you to achieve it”.
All the best wishes to Baselius Researcher and all those who
have worked behind it.

Dr. Jancey Thomas
Principal
Baselius College, Kottayam
30-06-17
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Reconstructing Feminine and Masculine:
Inversion ofGender
Roles in The Dark Abode
Anu Lakshmi Babu

ABSTRACT
Performance of a human being regardless of his/her gender has always been
stereotyped. Men and women are bound to have gender roles, gender identities and
attributes since ages. They assume gender roles based on patriarchal expectations of
society. It can be seen as confinement where an individual is policed and restricted to
behave in certain manner that the society expects from him. The stereotyping and
generalizations in the feminine-masculine binary is visibly biased. Our cultural
discourses and social institutions propagate male power and dominate women and
other sexual minorities. Women finally get confined to definitions that a
patriarchalpower-structureprovides for femininity. This happens across ages:

INTRODUCTION
The attributes of True Womanhood, by which a woman judged herself and was
judged by her husband, her neighbours, and society could be divided into four cardinal
virtues—piety, purity, submissiveness, and domesticity...Without them, no matter
whether there was fame, achievement, or wealth, all were ashes. With them she was
promised happiness and power. (Welter152)
It is socially enforced that womanly virtues are piety, purity, submissiveness and
domesticity. Piety or religion isconceived as the core of women’s virtue which would
give woman the power to enlighten, improve and harmonize the free world of men.
Lack of religious faith is too awful to think about. Purity is the second value which is
as vital as piety to a young maiden and its absence is considered unnatural and
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unfeminine. Without purity she is reduced to the level of a fallen woman. The third
virtue associated with womanhood issubmissiveness.Women are expected to be weak,
dependent and fearful, subjecting herself to the male authority that took care of her.
The fourth virtue domesticity is associated with a women’s ability to effectively deal
withdomestic responsibilities and affairs. The woman who personifies these virtues
passes the test of true womanhood. Feminist writers across the globe have tried to
break this typecasting. But the gender stereotypes are so well deep-rooted in the psyche
of human beings that any deviation or disparity in the behaviour of an individual
would bring disappointment and frustration.SarojiniSahoo, the acclaimed
contemporary Indian feminist writer from Orissa,Sahithya Academy Award winner
and columnist, attempts to invert this gender stereotyping in her The Dark Abode (2008).
The female characters in the novel display traditionally accepted masculine traits rather
than feminine traits and the male characters seem to possess conventional feminine
traits.
Characters in the novel aredeliberately portrayed in a very different way.Kuki who
is first portrayed as an ordinary, middleclass Indian house wife but she gradually
transforms into a woman modern in outlook and practice. She is not at all sensitive to
any household affairs but always engaged in her own romantic dreams and
extravagances, leaving the burden of managing the household as her husband’s
responsibility.Her husband is portrayed as a middleclass man who is always anxious
about their children, household issues, office affairs and about Kuki’s health. The usual
way of characterising Indian house wife with household and domestic affairs is
deliberately inverted with her husband’s role.
A close examination of the text suggests that almost all the virtues associated with
a woman- like piety, purity, submissiveness, domesticity-are attributed to the male
characters and the women characters are free of any generalizations. Barbara Welter,
a noted cultural historiananalysesthis issue in his essay “The Cult of True Womanhood”
by referring to the consequences of violating this prevailing set of values. That is,”If
anyone, male or female, dared to tamper with the complex of virtues that made up
True Womanhood, he was damned immediately as the enemy of God, of civilization,
and of the Republic.”(Welter 152) Society or mass culturedetermine how a man and a
woman should think, speak, dress, and interact within the context of society, but Sahoo
attempts to free both genders from thistypecasting. Almost all the characters in the
novel seem to have an exchanged gender identity. Other than Kuki and her husband
Aniket, Safique her Pakistani lover andThabassum, his wife seem to haveswitched
gender roles.
Piety is the first virtue attributed to a woman by all societies, Indian or Western.It
is conceived as the “core of a woman’s virtue, the source of her strength.” (Welter 152)
All other virtues would necessarily follow. Women are expected both to uphold
religious virtues within their own homes and to spread religion to others. Piety is a
vital virtue expected from an ideal woman. In the novel, Kuki neither has any
inclinations towards religious rites nor is she afaithful believer. On the other hand,her
husband never skips his daily prayers at dusk after returning from office. “There
would be the short evening bath followed by a half hour in the prayer room.”
(Sahoo58) He is so pious that he would not even drink water before his prayers in
the evening however tired he may. Safique is also a strong believer who often swears
in Allah’s name and always prays to Allah for the success of their relationship. Kuki is
different from them even though she has her own views about Indian mythology and
the Upanishads. Even when Safique repeats the word Allah in his letters so many
12
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times and even after Safique’s revelation about his prayers for their union, Kuki’s piety
is passive.WhenAniket is trapped in office because of the flood and Safique in jail,
Kuki still does not resort to any deities as is expected from a middle class Indian
house wife. She thinks over the practical sides of the problem and the ways in which
they could be resolved.
Across cultures, pious women are praised asgems that ornament their family. The
popular belief is that religion is exactly what a woman goes well with, for it gives
her the dignity that best suits her identity. Without it she is ever restless and unhappy
and could never be content and happy. A recurring idea as propagated in literature
and popular media is thatof the power of a pious woman to bring a man who has
gone wrong or committed a mistake. This is common in Indian society as well. A
Hindu-woman is considered as her husband’s ardhangini (half-body) who liberates
her husband. Scriptures of Vedic times say that women are one among the pious
creations of God.
In The Dark AbodeKuki and Tabassum are strong female characters. They are
women who do not practice religion in their lives.Tabassum is more into the
materialistic aspects of life. She lives a life of enjoyment and pleasure.Kuki is more of
a dreamer who always lives in a world of dreams and imagination. But she never slips
into thoughts of religion or piety. She feels insulted when she is called an orthodox
Hindu and she says that she is not a Hindu but a woman. Despite being a Hindu
woman she often criticisesall religions.She looks at the institution of religion logically
and never blindly follows its practices. She instead believes in God:
Kuki would often make fun of Hinduism. We have created numerous Gods for our
endless desires: for birth, death, wealth, wisdom everything one could think of. Yet
her heart looked for an idol where no one idol was there. The human mind searched
for something concrete and tangible. She knew God was formless, without attributes
and isimpossible to define.(Sahoo7)
Kuki is a person who has knowledge about Indian mythology, the Upanishads,
Tantra and Indian spirituality. She is the one who answers the childish queries of
Safique.
Welter, in his essay The Cult of True Womanhood questions the popular concept that
woman is lovelier in her reverence for religion. Religion can be considered a system of
rules and practicesthat monitor and morally police a woman’s performance. A woman
who does not fit into this system is considered unfeminine and odd.Feminist writers
irrespective of gender and geographical identity have stressed the pointlessness in a
woman to becoming ideal.This is not just the case of women; even men are caught
within certain gender stereotypes. According to Welter, men who seem to be more
pious than women are looked down upon in society. Sahoo tries to break these
stereotypes so effectively that the piety of male characters and irreligion of female
characters do not look unnatural and unacceptable.Safique and Aniket with their pious
nature and Kuki and Tabassum with their freedom-loving irreligious nature, blend so
well into the text that it appears natural and acceptable.
Purity is the second virtue associated with womanhood, according to Welter as he
observes traditional societies. It has always been said that purity is the most appreciable
ornament of a woman. Although women are seen as uninterested in sex, they arealso
meant to be easilyseduced and violated. “Without it she was, in fact no woman at all,
but a member of some lower order.” (Welter 154) Men, on the other hand, are not
likely to be pure and virtuousas women. The so-called true womanis expected to
withstand the advances of men, outshining and gracing them with their virtue.
Vol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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Sahoo’s novel The Dark Abode seems to invert the deeply fixed concept of feminine
purity or chastity. Kuki is a married Indian woman portrayed in the novel as caught
between her relationship with husband Aniket and lover Safique. Safique who discloses
to Kukithat though he lived the life of a caterpillar and a butterfly passionately addicted
to pleasure,he now wants to remain stuck like a pollen grain to Kuki’spetal- feet,
listening to heranklet chimes.Kuki’s husband too tells her once in her youth that he
would be blessed to adorn her feet. But as time passes he becomes more of a practical
man and loses the sensual bond to her. She loves both men as if one is not dearer
than the other. Kuki drifts away from her domestic life and responds to Safique’s
romantic advancements favourably. LiterallyKuki inhabits two worlds.Her notion of
both her husband and her lover as equal counterparts is unconventional. The dharma
of a married woman according to Indian culture has so many implicit ideals associated
with it. She is expected to have selfless inclination for household affairs and child care
and is to be firm in her loyalty to her single man. Unwed mothers, single women and
unfaithful wives are considered outcastes. It is into this Indian context that Sahoo
brings Kuki who along with her loyalty and love for her family expresses her genuine
affection to her lover too. In the novel we have two strong women characters, the
second being Tabassum,Safique’s wife who lives a life of freedom and liberation. She
is also not confined by familial responsibilities.
In contrast to these female characters, the male characters in the novel possess a
sense of purity. Aniket,Kuki’s husband is a man who has dedicated his whole existence
for his family. He is a good father who takes care of his children and a loyal husband
to his wife,Kuki. Similarly though Safique has been involved in extramarital affairs,
after he meets Kuki, he displays loyalty to his lover. Safique always goes for a ritualistic
bath that usually his kinsmen do before prayers before he talks with Kuki. He treats
Kuki as a goddess and when they converse with each other he is much concerned
about his purity, both physical and spiritual.Aniket’s unnatural concern for cleanliness
and his view that physical intimacy will result in the exchange of new virusesand
diseases can be seen as a slightly perverted adherence to purity or cleanliness in this
context.
One of the most common and deep-rooted construct is that of sexual passivity of
women and the assumption that women are inherently less sexually inclined than
men. Such gender stereotypes result in women being subjected to negative
stereotyping. They are taught to suppress or deny their sexual feelings. People who
adhere to such gender stereotyping assume that a woman who openly expresses her
sexuality is not modest. But in the novel, female characters seem to celebrate sexuality.
This is clear when Kuki says that “I am more than willing to come to you with all my
love and dedication and bless you with fatherhood. If I me and my body can be a
canvas for your priceless painting, I am waiting for it. (Sahoo12)In The Dark AbodeSahoo
has succeeded in smoothly breaking stereotypes.Sahoo has succeeded in making these
womenacceptable and natural despite their lack of purity.
The third virtue associated with the notion of right womanhood is domesticity.
Domesticity is a women’s ability to effectively deal with domestic chores and
affairs.Womenare into the domestic space and menare into the public space. This
division of labour might have been introduced for the betterment of middle class
families to become a productive unit so that while one half of the family went out to
work, the other half managed household affairs. Men might have accumulated money
to support family while women could regulate household activities ranging from
spending surplus income to organizing servants. Later on, cooking, needlework,
14
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making beds, tending flowers and everything related to housekeeping were imposed
on women as naturally feminine activities.
In The Dark AbodeSahoo inverts this gender attribute too. The major female characters
in the novel Kuki and Tabassumhave no inclination for domestic affairs where as
Safique and Aniket are domestic beings. Many instances of domesticity can be ascribed
to the male characters where asthe female characters show minimum inclination to
house hold affairs or they are more inclined to deal with public affairs.Kuki in the
very beginning of the novel is described as a fairy without wings who wants to break
free of all chains. She is in fact dreaming of breaking away from the domestic
environment that confines her. She does not consider her domestic chores her prime
duty; rather she considers her duty to Safique more essential. She narrates Hindu
mythology and Upanishads to him and answers his childlike queries. She is portrayed
as a woman who has her own voice in almost all aspects of life. Unlike a domestic,
homely wife whose life is all about the kitchen and domestic environment she is into
the world outside:
Kuki was gradually drifting away from her own usual domestic self. She felt as if
she was living in a dream world where there was no one else apart from the two of
them. She lost interest in devising innovative delicacies for her children. Nor could
she apply her mind on the little problems Aniket came up with. The plants, un-watered
began to wither away.(Sahoo9)
Aniketis different fromKuki. He dedicates his whole life for family and familial
responsibilities.Fromhis office he comes straight home and after his regular prayers,
he engageshimself with his children to teach them their lessons. He is a man who
never demands Kuki’s supportin household duties. He has no concern for affairs that
do not benefit his family. He is a perfect parent and a home maker.On the other side,
Thabassumis a woman free from all responsibilities of a wife. She is loyal to her children
and Safique but she is not homely at all.Safique in his household is a silent presence.
In our society,submissiveness is perhaps the most feminine of all her virtues. Men
are supposed to be religious, although not generally. Men are supposed to be pure,
although one could really not expect it. But menare never supposed to be submissive.
Men are to be movers, and doers in life. Women are to be passive bystanders, submitting
to fate, to duty, to God, and to men. But in the novel, like all other virtues,
submissiveness is also reversely attributed.Kukiand Tabassum are the female characters
who break away from the power and control of their husbands whereasAniket is a
man completely submissive and dutiful to his family and wife. He is a practical man
of responsibilities. Moreoverhe never orders Kuki to do anything. Similarly
Safiquepossesses no power over his wife andtheir relationship is not one in which the
manexertshis power over woman.
In Indian context, stereotypes are publicized through literature and popular media
including films, advertisements and TV serials. As one is born into this system of
stereotypes hardly anyone understands that they are being confined into a particular
gender role which prevents them from being original. No one born into this world
could possibly escape from this system. Those who fall out of the system are blamed
as rebels. SarojiniSahoo is a trendsetter who redefines femininity through her writing.
Her novel The Dark Abodefrankly deals with female sexuality, the emotional life of
women, and the complexities in personal relationships. It tells extensively about the
interior experiences of women. Our society has grown into a polarised system of
dichotomies, of male and female, where the former oppresses the latter and dominates
them. There is always scope for power struggle. It is the culturally assigned gender
Vol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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attributes that make one gender appear more significant than the other. Sahoohas
attempted to break these culturally assigned gender stereotypes in her novel.
REFERENCES
Beauvoir, Simon de. The Second Sex. New York: Vintage books, 1989. Print.
Sahoo, Sarojini.The Dark Abode. India: Indian AGE Communication, 2008. Print.
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American Dream Re-Planted:
The Story of the Cityof Boiled Beans
Maya Venugopal

ABSTRACT
No literature lovers can forget Willy Loman, the salesman whose false notions
about success, wealth, love and ultimately, the pursuit for happinessbrought a tragic
end to his life.Arthur Miller’s Death of a Salesman, written in 1949 is a true mirror to
the shattered society of the twentieth century America where salesmen and common
people like Willy Loman were running behind the pseudo promises created by the
“American Dream”. ‘All men are created equal andthey are endowed by their Creator
with certain inalienable Rights including Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness’
(MichelsNP) thus asserts the United States Declaration of Independence and from
this assertion arises the idea of the American Dream. For a majority of American
citizens, it was all about becoming wealthy and materially successful. For many others,
it was something beyond materialism. For them, American Dream offered a simple
and fulfilling life, faith and equality being the basis.
Keywords:

INTRODUCTION
Arthur Miller became successful in providing an antithetical perspective about the
American Dream by portraying the death of Willy Loman. Writing Death of a Salesman
in the twentieth century America was something radical and challenging. The play
reveals many serious issues that hid beneath the seemingly calm American society.
Willy Loman is not simply a person; but he is the representative of an ordinary
individual who struggles in a society of competitions. Miller used Willy to show us
that the American Dream pursued by many is not an easy thing and at times impossible
to achieve. He also reveals many problems within the society that restrict people from
becoming successful.
Vol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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What happens if this fascination for the American Dream is re-planted in the twenty
first century IT capital of India? Girish Karnad’s Boiled Beans on Toast probes into the
deeper strata of the city of Bengaluru in search of common people who run behind
their dreams about winning lives. Karnad’s plays bear testimony to his strong appetite
and love for life, art and new directions in life. His experiencesas a playwright, film
actor, film maker, translator, screenwriter and a critic have helped Karnad create a
unique style of his own. Plays like Yayati(1961), Hayavadana (1971), Nagamandala (1988),
Thughluq (1964) Fire and the Rain(1994)etc. were successful in blending folklore, myths
and history to analyzethe contemporary problems of the Indian society.Boiled Beans
on Toast written in 2014 also exhibits the socially and politically disturbed Karnad
who, through his literary works, always takes strong positions on myriad of issues
concerning the Kannada society in particular and the nation in general.
Bangalore remained a small town located in a state that was formed in 1956 by
stitching together four separate regions with distinct histories. There has been no
generation, yet, of writers who were born and brought up here. People like UR
Ananthamurthy and me orChandrashekhara Kambara all came from small towns.
We all carry the baggage of the countryside. No one seems to be able to relate to
what’s happening in the city. And meanwhile the city has exploded to an unimaginable
extent in the last 20 years. That is why I said to myself that I must write a play about
the city and see what it means to me (Kalra NP).
“The chief protagonist of Boiled Beans on Toast is the city of Bangalore, a throbbing
organism spawned by globalisation… this is a city of wild hopes and dashed dreams,
of disappointment and despair, of environmental destruction and rapid development”
(Karnad VII), says the well known theatre critic Shanta Gokhale in the foreword to the
play.The title of the play is related to the founding myth of the city of Bengaluru. The
storytells how the eleventh century King Veera Ballala named the cityBendaKaalooru ,
in gratitude to the old woman who saved his life and gave him boiled beans (benda
kaalu in Kannada). In course of time, just like the name of the city, its life and culture
witnessed a vast change with the emergence of IT and BPO industry. Boiled beans
began to be served with the western toast. Contemporary Bengaluru seems to be a
city throbbing with multicultural energy, vibrancy, richness and extravaganza. But
the real Bengaluru beneath these colours throws light to the dark faces of people
struggling to fulfill the dream of success promised by the city. The play holds a mirror
to the fractured lives of its floating population which occupies a broad social spectrum
from the struggler to the street-smart survivor, from the small-town aspirant to the
elite.
Anjana Padabidri, the chief character of the play is a housewife who laments about
the axing down of the rain tree beside her house — for her Bangalore is a huge mouth
engulfing the ecological balance of life. Her friend Dolly Iyer is a high society battered
wife who finds happiness in fraudulent activities. She too weeps over the concrete
blocks that replace the trees everywhere on the roads. For her, the city is something as
meaningless as her life. On the other hand, for Prabhakar Telang, Bangalore is a thrilling
experience. Except on television, Prabhakar has never seen tall, glass fronted buildings
in his small hometown in the Western Ghatsfrom where he comes from. For him, they
spell promises. For Vimala, the family servant, Bangaloreoffers a hiding place. The
anonymity which the city provides helps her find a secure place free from all tensions.
The post 1990 period in the history of India shows a marked difference in its sociopolitical policies and thereby a vast change in the cultural outlook of the nation. The
rejection of the Nehruvian Socialism and the adaptation to the neo-liberal foreign
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policies opened doors toglobalisation. The advent of the business process outsourcing
(BPO) and the tremendous growth of the IT sector may be considered the byproducts
of these neo liberal economic policies. Bangalore, the capital city of Karnataka became
the IT hub and attracted a large number of professionals and young talents to the city.
This has helped the city to gain an international outlook and become cosmopolitan. In
Boiled Beans onToast, Karnad presentsPrabhakar Telang, the young professional coming
all the way from his native town in the Western Ghats to the city of boiled beans with
dreams of success, dreams of a new and extravagant life. For him, Bangalore is the
city of promises where the sky scrapers and glass fronted buildings remain symbols
of richness, status and ultimately, exposure to a new space for someone who has never
witnessed the busy streets, the shopaholic crowd and the metropolitan lifestyle.
Prabhakar Telang is introduced as a man of thirty five years who is working in a
software company as a probationer. His ambitious nature as well as the struggle for
survival is made explicit in the beginning itself when he comes to meet Mr. Padabidri,
a rich businessman, at his home. As his present company is going to be taken over by
Padabidri’s company, Prabhakar worries about losing his job. At the same time, there
are chances of getting a manager post in Padabidri’s company. Prabhakar has come
for a secret meeting with Padabidri as he does not want to lose the opportunities of
growth offered by the city and go back to the rural past. While rich people like Anjana
padabidri (Mr. Padabidri’s wife) who are fed up with the crowdedness and the restless
vibrancy of Bangalore, Prabhakar enjoys each and every nuances of the city.
… a city is meant for people, so that they can live there. Believe in its solidity.
Madam, I grew up in the heart of the Western Ghats — the thickest of forests — near
Mundgod — and I grew up yearning for the massive constructions of cement concrete
and the towering glass – fronted skyscrapers I saw on television… When I was young,
I was taken to Gokarn, to the beach… and I was mesmerized. Waves after waves after
waves and then Water, right up to the horizon. Our traffic too is like that. Waves after
waves of scooters, autorickshaws, buses, cars, every conceivable kind of vehicle,
including bullock carts, tractors, and earth movers. It’s magical (Karnad25).
The city of Bangalore and its career opportunities take Prabhakar to a dream world
and he falls victim to the fraud game played by Dolly Iyer, a rich woman and a friend
of Mrs. Padabidri. Dolly presents Bangalore as brave new world offering dreams and
coaxes him to meet her at a coffee house to discuss his new job in Wipro, the well
known IT company. Dolly introduces herself as a close friend of Azim Premji, the
business tycoon and the Chairman of Wipro Limited. The flabbergasted Prabhakar
sells all his assets to find money to escape from his handkerchief sized flat to the
Singapore office of Wipro Limited. One may see Prabhakar Telang as another Willy
Loman who is forced to sell himself and finally reaches nowhere. By the time he realizes
that the “Bangalore Dream” is nothing but a mirage, he loses not only his job, but his
money and his family too.
When the scene changes from the poor job seeker to the poorest maids at Mr.
padabidri’s house, the readers could sense an atmosphere filled with suspicion,
cunningness and competition for survival. In the first scene of the play, we are
introduced to two servant ladies who engage very busily at the Padabidri house. Vimala
is a veteran in this field while Muttu is totally new to the job. Vimala is seen to be
having a stronghold on the Padabidri family than Muttu. She knows each and every
nook and corner of the house as she has been working there for the past eight years.
She has the power to criticize Muttu on certain occasions: “You know the rules perfectly
well. Amma doesn’t like all this crowding in and holding your family conferences
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here. Muttu’s given a mobile and you know what that’s for” (Karnad 6). Vimala’s
words show how she overpowerseven Muttu’s relatives who come to visit her at the
Padabidri house. On the other hand, no members of the family are seen shouting at
the visitors. But Muttu’s silence does not mean that she always takes a subordinate
position. Throughout the play, these two characters are seen to be on an unsaid struggle
for survival. For them, the city of Bangalore is a space to hide their identities and
achieve success that the countryside failed to provide.
Vimala and Muttu take us to another side of Bangalore which never appears in any
newspapers or television channels. Readers are taken to the scene through the words
of Kunaal, Padabidri’s son.
It simply wasn’t the Bangalore we know. No sign of any modern civic amenities
there. An absolute nightmare from which there was no way of waking up… dirt, plastic
bags, piles of garbage on which dogs were tearing at blood-sodden bits of menstrual
rags… and a regular washing ghat had sprung up right there – women washing clothes,
pots, and pans by the roadside. And the houses! Oh god! They were like the cardboard
containers in my father’s warehouse – piled pell-mell almost on top of one another
(Karnad 41).
The authority of Vimala starts to get questioned the moment she is accused and
arrested for stealing gold from a house in which she went for work.Gradually, one
may see how courageous and intelligent she is in spinning stories and thereby escaping
from the crime she did. Even when the play comes to an end, the readers may continue
to think whether she is innocent about the crime or not. Vimala exhibits herself as a
woman with great skill and intelligence to conceal her real identity and struggle to
survive in a city like Bangalore. But, the question of whether she becomes successful
still lingers on. She loses her stronghold over the Padabidri family soon after Anjana
Padabidri learns that she got cheated by a woman whom she relied for a long period.
It is in the absence of Vimala that Muttu gains the role of the main cook and
administrator at the Padabidri house. Muttu reveals how Vimala used to rent out
home appliances to the neighbours and make pocket money. Within a few days, she
becomes successful in creating a negative image of Vimala and thereby winning the
hearts of the family members. This leads to an open fight between the two women
who compete to hold on to their postitions.
Vimala (smiling)…you’ve got a promotion.
Muttu(confused): What was I to do? Amma said you hadn’t come or you weren’t
coming or something like that. Asked me to take charge till you come back. That’s all.
Vimala: And you got stuck for good. Very nice. I worked there for eight years.
You’ve set yourself up for the next eight now (Karnad 66).
Both Vimala and Muttu have come to Bangalore leaving behind their ancestral
homes to gain a foothold amidst the elites, they have come to turn their dreams true.
If Vimala tries to grab heights by stealing a gold chain or if Muttu works to get a
promotion at the Padabidri household, one may infer that all these are part of their
struggle to survive in a city of opportunities, a city which offers all amenities if one is
ready to work hard, a city of make beliefs.
Girish Karnad’s masterfully structured play depicts the city of Bangalore which
has witnessed an explosive growth in the last two decades. The playwright’s treatment
becomes unique when he avoids the prevalent images of the IT city and a life centered
around its call centres and BPOs. Instead, Boiled Beans on Toast sketches a cross section
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of those who live in Bangalore with many expectations, where their struggles for
survival, their yearnings and their dreams are all coloured by the city. Karnad never
takes side with any of the characters. On the other hand, he keenly observes the lives
moving around with a sense of irony, maintaining an objective stand devoid of
nostalgia. The play neither laments about a lost golden past nor does it take a moral
stand against the development of the city. But it moves through the lives of certain
people who are the part and parcel of the real Bengaluru. People come to the city of
Bangalore after escaping the suffocation of small towns, they breathe the city air, and
however polluted it is, as though it is an oxygen chamber. But, at least for some like
Prabhakar Telang, this city turns out to appear as a destructor of dreams. As one of
the characters comments: “Big Bang Bangalore is a Big Black Hole” (Karnad 80).
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Viral Marketing: The Marketing
Strategy of the Internet Age
Mishel Elezabeth Jacob

ABSTRACT
The rapid diffusion of the internet and the emergence of various social constructs
facilitated by internet technologies are changing the drivers that define how marketing
techniques are developed and refined. The use of Viral Marketing Strategies by
marketers around the world is one such example. Viral marketing is any strategy that
encourages individuals to pass on a marketing message to others, creating the potential
for exponential growth in the message’s exposure and influence. Companies often
create online ad campaigns or encourage consumer-generated content in the hope
that people will share this content with others, but some of these efforts take off while
others fail. Academic literature on this topic is still being developed and is in initial
stages. This study tries to conceptually understand the various aspects and concepts
of viral marketing, its advantages and disadvantages and the reason why online video
advertisements go viral while others remain unnoticed.
Keywords: Diamond, Investors Perception, Investment in Diamonds

INTRODUCTION
Meaning of Viral Marketing:
Viral marketing may be describes as any strategy that encourages individuals to
pass on a marketing message to others, creating the potential for exponential growth
in the message’s exposure and influence. (Wilson 2000). The underlying concept behind
viral marketing is that people will interact with other people, spreading information
about products or services, making every customer a salesperson. The term viral has
been intentionally used to describe this phenomenon because the pattern of
communication reflects the pattern with which an especially contagious virus can
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move through a set of interacting hosts. The “infection” process of users is the basic
idea of viral marketing where the receipt of the advertising message is “infected” and
he can “infect” other users too by sending them the same message.Viral marketing is
sometimes interchangeably referred to as”word-of-mousecommunication” (Hendrix
1999),” “buzz marketing” “leveraging the media,” “network marketing” (Wilson
2000),”referral marketing (Fanous-Samaan 1999), organic marketing (Viral Marketers
Online 2001) etc., though they are not exactly synonymous to viral marketing it their
scope and exposure.The content or the message that is transmitted through the various
digital mediums is called ‘viral objects’(Intrapromote 2001). Viral objects can be defined
as something given to target users to pass along, something upon which the blinding
force of the Internet, for example, can turn on.
Types of Viral Marketing Strategies:
The term viral marketing was adopted by Steve Jurvetson in 1997 in order to describe
theHotmail strategy of advertisements in the emails sent to the users. An invitation
for the recipient to open an email account for free was attaching to the end of eachsent
email on Hotmail. The senders of Hotmail services thus unconsciously became the
company’sadvertisers. Because of this association, many people mistakenly think that
viral marketing happens only through e-mail. During the first decade of the 21st century,
viral marketing strategies mostly included sending messages through e-mails and
other digital media of the Web such as graphics,software downloads and screen savers,
short video clips and messages distributed by mobile phones, etc. However, with the
exponential growth of software applications and social network platforms, the
following innovative and interactive viral marketing techniques are used:
1. Pass-alongor viral advertisements:These are message which encourages the
user to send the message to others. Viral advertising refers to an advertising technique
in which video advertisements are distributed from one user to another via e-mail
and online social networking (Golan, &Zaidner, 2008). Unlink previous online
advertising formats, viral advertisements are shared between friends and peers rather
than controlled by an advertiser. Online advertisements and promotional videos are
usually distributed through independent third party sites. YouTube has become the
most successful Internet website providing short video sharing service since its
establishment in early 2005" (Cheng, Dale, &, Liu, 2008). Compared to traditional
television advertisements, viral advertisements are normally of longer during and
they have a greater chance of building a strong brand awareness and increases brand
image.
2. Incentivized viral:Incentivised viral is a type of Viral Marketing technique
used by companies in which users are offered rewards when they refer their friends
to the company. It could be the “Invite friends; get bonus points” on the site. Almost
all online applications today have a “share and earn” button, which encourage customers
to recommend the applications they use to their friends. Amazon, Flipkart, Paytm,
and many others use this technique to reach new customers. Mostly, the earnings or
reward would be in the form of discounts or coupons which the customers can redeem.
3. Undercover: A viral message presented as a cool or unusual page, activity, or
piece of news, without obvious incitements to link or pass along. In Undercover
Marketing, it is not immediately apparent that anything is being marketed.
4. Edgy gossip/buzz marketing: Ads or messages that create controversy by
challenging the borders of taste or appropriateness. Discussion of the resulting
controversy can be considered to generate buzz and word of mouth advertising.
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5. User-managed database: Users create and manage their own lists of contacts
using a database provided by an online service provider. By inviting other members
to participate in their community, users create a viral, self-propagating chain of contacts
that naturally grows and encourages others to sign up as well.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Viral Marketing:
Previous researches have already established strong correlations between social
contagion and brand equity in many settings. Viral marketing, like other social
phenomenon also has many advantages that transform it into a unique way of
promotion, some of which includes:
· Less expensivecompared to traditional marketing strategies
·
·
·
·
·

Rapid diffusion - Reaches a large number of people within short period is time
Personal Recommendation-The message’s impact is greater when it is sent by
someone close(colleague, relatives, friends, family).
Better targeting of subjects- Advertisements, when viral, are seen as less
intrusive and are perceived more positively by consumers.
Greater adoption Speed, i.e. the rapidity and the higher rate of responses
Increase in brand’s awareness and helps in building brand image
However viral marketing can become a double edged sword and the following
disadvantage calls for caution while using viral marketing strategies:

·

Sometimes, the messages can be received as spam emails and such situation
runs the risk of destroying the brand’s image of the company

·

Since the marketer cannot control to who the message is send to, the message
may not reach the targeted group

·

A negative message/ news can become equally viral and hurt the brand
adversely
· While viralmarketing is one of the fastest growing segments of digital
marketing, tracking results can beproblematic and costly.
Determinants of a Successful Viral Campaign:
Despite being a successful means of marketing communication, there is still a limited
understanding as to what factors help a viral campaign click and why consumers
share contents with others. According to Kaplan &Haenlein (2011) it is safe to assume
that, a successful viral marketing campaign should have the following three elements,
successfully articulated:
1. Messengers–the people who transmit messages:
Studies prove that 59% of people report that they frequently share online content
with others (Allsop, Bassett, and Hoskins 2007). Though the marketer cannot control
or influence to whom the message is subsequently send to, through careful selection,
they can determine to whom initial messages must be targeted. There are three groups
of message transmitters:
i) Market Mavens (“Receivers”)– They are among the first to receive messages
and send them to their immediate social network. When market experts forward a
message to social hubs, the “epidemic” begins.
ii) Social hubs (“Distributors”) are people with a very large number of
connections. They may be “connectors” or “bridges” between different subcultures.
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iii) Salespeople (“Amplifiers”) are needed when the direct relationship between
market experts and centres is not sufficient. Sellers receive a message, make it important
and convincing, and pass it on to community centres.
2. Message – the content:
The users’ willingness to share content with peers may be influenced by the content
of the advertisement. The following concepts are to be kept in mind while creating the
content of viral campaigns, especially viral advertisements:
·
·
·
·

Messages have to be memorable and interesting
Message should capture the imagination by being fun or intriguing
Positive content especially awe-inspiringcontent is more viral
In general, negative content are less likely to be shared, example, sadness
inducing content

·

Even though anger is a negative emotion, anger inducing content are more
likely to be viral.

·

Short is better: From a marketing standpoint, marketing message should be
simplified so it can be transmitted easily and without degradation
The motives of the messenger and the content of the message both affect the
virality of the campaign. Prior studies have tried to explain the reasons why
people share viral content. Some findings suggest that:

·

People share for value exchange or self-presentation (Berger and Schwartz
2011).

·

To entertain others, which makes surprising and interesting content highly
viral

·
·

To share to inform which makes practically useful content more viral
To boost their mood, generate reciprocity, boost their reputation (e.g., show
they know entertaining or useful things) or for self-presentation purposes
(Wojnicki and Godes 2008) consequently making positive content more viral
3. Environment/ Media:
Viral marketing works famously on the Internet because instant communication
has become so easy and inexpensive. Digital format make copying simple. The
following aspects if taken care of while selecting the media for viral marketing
·
The share button in apps , social media sites, etc
·
Utilizes existing communication networks-According to the International
Association of Business Communicators, “more than half of all Internet users
have joined a social network; social networks have become the number one
platform for creating and sharing content” (Young, 2009). Social scientists tell
us that each person has a network of 8 to 12 people in their close network of
friends, family, and associates. A person’s broader network may consist of
scores, hundreds, or thousands of people, depending upon her position in
society. Placingviral objects/ messages into existing communications between
people, helps to rapidly multiply its dispersion.
·
Takes advantage of others’ resources- The most creative viral marketing plans
use others’ resources to get the word out. Affiliate programs, for example,
place text or graphic links on others’ websites. A combination of techniques
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such as adver-gaming, e- mailing, blogging, moblogging, vlogging, wikis, social
networking sites, rate and review sites, etc. can be used to spread viral
messages.
Kaplan &Haenlein (2011) have further suggested considering the additional
following factors for successful viral marketing campaign:
4. Proper Marketing Mix:Viral marketing is only as good as the remaining
marketing mix. Besidesviral marketing message, a good product withreasonable price,
available in distribution channels is required for success of the product or service.
5. Integrated marketing communications:Viral marketing needs to be backed
up by traditional forms of communication. It should only a part of the integrated
marketing communications.
CONCLUSION
With the exponential growth of internet based technology and social networking
frameworks, many companies have realized the need to innovate their marketing
strategies. Accordingly they have embraced the newest ways of using technology,
such as the Internet, to their advantage as in the example of using viral marketing
strategies. Marketers must, however, realize that moving beyond the basics doesnot
mean side-stepping the basics. Viral marketing, although something new in a
differentenvironment, is nothing else than word-of-mouth. Markers should realise
that this is double edged sword and therefore caution should be maintained while
adopting the various viral marketing strategies. However, there is no doubt in the fact
that viral marketing is all set to forge its way forward as the marketing weapon of the
future.
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A Study on the Ant Diversity
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae) of
Thommankuth
Forest in Western Ghats
Bany Joy, Gigi K.Joseph & Merin P.Johny

ABSTRACT
A study on the Hymenopteran diversity with special reference to ants in
Thommankuth forest was carried out for a period of six months from December 2014
to May 2015.The study held in Thommankuth forest resulted in identifying 15 ant
species. They belonged to one family named Formicidae and four subfamilies such as
Formicinae, Myrmicinae, Ponerinae and Dolichoridinae. This study reveals the
dominancy of subfamily Formicinae in all vegetations of forest. It is due to their ability
to adapt to different environmental niche. Out of the 15 species collected from three
different habitats of the study area, 14 species of ants were found in the semi-evergreen
habitat and therefore it is the most species rich habitat in the Thommankuth forest.
The study reveals that Thommankuth forest in the Western Ghats is an excellent habitat
for Hymenopteran especially ants.
Keywords: Ants, Thommankuth forest, Western Ghats

INTRODUCTION
Insects are virtually everywhere on the Earth’s surface; excluded only the extremes
of climate at the poles and on the peaks of highest mountains; just a few species live in
the sea. (Cheng, 1976). They have a strong hold in most ecosystem processes as they
are pollinators and nutrient cyclers. A large number of them act on insect predators,
and mutualists of all of which require conservation. Using insects how to study how
creation of mosaics, fragmentation of land, deforestation and creation of monocultures
have an impact on diversity and stability of an ecosystem is a challenging and
interesting task as it not only involves the taxonomy of concerned group but is also
related to the behavioural aspects of the taxa under study. They have lived on Earth
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about 300 million years compared with less than 1 million for man and during this
time they have evolved in many direction to become adapted for life in almost every
type of habitat. (Borror, 1964) Hymenoptera is a large order comprising of great many
insects which are beneficial to man. Ants shows tremendous diversity, numerical and
biomass dominance in almost every habitat throughout the world (Fittkau and Klinge,
1973). It has been estimated by E.O.Wilson (1971) that the total number of individual
ants alive in the world at any one time is between one and ten quadrillion (short
scale). According to this estimate, the total biomass of all the ants in the world is
approximately equal to the total biomass of the entire human race (Wilson.1971).
Most of the ants have either a direct or indirect relationship with vegetation. Some
of these are highly specific to the habitat in which they occur, depending on the
maximum benefits they attain for the nesting, mating and food availability. Their
preference of microhabitat due to the above - mentioned criteria were investigated by
sampling ant fauna in various habitats (Viswanathan et.al, 2000).
The objectives of the study are, to investigate the diversity of Hymenopterans
(Formicidae) in the Thommankuth forest in Kaliyar Range, to assess the habitat
preference of ant species in different vegetation types of the forest. Thommankuth
forest area belongs to Kothamangalam Forest division and located in Thodupuzha
Taluk in Idukki district is one of the major ecotourism centers in Kerala. The forest
area is at 360 hectares and the vegetations are semi evergreen forest, riverine ecosystem
and rock ecosystem. Thommankuth is a scenic waterfall in the Southern State of Kerala
and an important low altitude forest of Western Ghats. It is situated between 9°57.
243’ North latitude and 76°50.150’ East longitude and at an elevation of 65nm. The
Western Ghats, one of the 34-biodiversity hotspots of the world (Myers et al, 2000)
covering 5% of India’s land area. Landscape heterogeneity is abundant in the Ghats
(Subhashchandran 1997, Ramachandra et al., 2007).
The Ghats support a variety of endemic flora and fauna because of the diverse
habitats, which have got created due to the varying topography and climate (Menon
and Bawa 1997). High species diversity and endemism is associated with the Western
Ghats. (Daniels, 1997). The major flora in Thommankuth forest are Tectona grandis,
Terminalia tementosa, Bambusa arundinaria, Terminalia myriocarpa, Polialthiyas etc.
Fifteen species (15) of ants belonging to 11 Genera under 4 Subfamilies
were found to inhabit varying vegetations of Thommankuth Forest in the
Western Ghats.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
During study, ants were collected from different habitats such as semi evergreen
areas, rocky area and riverine areas in Thommankuth forest. The specimens were
collected from the following three methods. Pitfall trap is for trapping ants. The
effectiveness of sampling ants may vary from species to species depending on their
activities, and properties of the ground layer.
Dung baited pitfall traps were used. The trap consisted of plastic cups placed at
ground level (diameter 14cm and height 10cm) each jar contains 4% formalin. They
were placed at randomly selected areas. Insects trapped in the jars were sorted and
preserved in labeled containers of 70% alcohol. The insects were then mounted
according to the technique of Bolton (1994).
Formicidans belonging to different families were collected by using quadrate
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method. 19 quadrates of 10 x 10m size were selected from three different vegetations.
Vegetations selected were Semi evergreen (9 Quadrates), Rock ecosystem (5 Quadrates),
Riverine ecosystem (5 Quadrates). 30 minutes were spent in each quadrate.
Hymenopterans were caught using insect collecting net. Specimens were put into
labelled bottles containing benzene.
Opportunistic method was also used for the study. Irrespective of the scheduled
time, ant specimen were collected from whenever and wherever possible during the
study period from different habitats of the study area. Specimens collected from all
traps were sorted, cleaned and preserved in 70% ethyl alcohol. The vials were labeled
with the place, date of collection. Collected species were identified using standard
identification manuals by using identification keys in Bingham (1975) Bolton (1994)
and also some specimens were sent to specialist to confirm their identity. A reference
collection is maintained in the Museum of St. Xaviers College for Women, Aluva.
From the data obtained, the rank abundance of the species was described using
graphical method and statistical analysis was carried out using diversity index. The
species diversity was calculated using Shannon – Weiner index for both agricultural
and forest ecosystem. Shannon Weiner index is based on the weighted geometric mean
of the proportional abundance of the different species.
Shannon-Weiner index H = -£Pi ln Pi

Fig 1: Map showing Thommankuthu forest

DIFFERENT VEGETATIONS SELECTED FOR THE STUDY
Forest ecosystem
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RESULTS
Preliminary study of ant fauna of Thommankuth forest could collect 15 species of
ants belonging to 11 Genus and 4 subfamilies (Table 1). While analyzing the collected
ants Formicinae was the most species rich subfamily (8 species) followed by Myrmicinae
and Ponerinae (3 species). Subfamily Dolichoderinae had only one representative species.
The most species rich genera is Componotus (3 species). Ants collected from the three
different forest habitats of Thommankuth showed habitat preference of some species
over other. Out of the 15 species collected from three different habitats of the study
area, 14 species of ants were found in the semi evergreen habitat and therefore it is the
most species rich habitat in the Thommankuth forest.
Subfamily wise distribution of ants collected during the study

Fig 5: Subfamily wise distribution of ants collected during the study.
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Ant species richness increases with increase in vegetation and vice versa (Sunil et.al
1997). Similar findings have been reported in this study which took place in forest
ecosystem too with semi evergreen forest type with high richness and the rock ecosystem with low richness.
Habitat preferences of ants in forest ecosystem
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Fig 6: Rank abundance plot of ants collected from Thommankuth forest
Subfamily wise distribution of ants in different vegetation types
Subfamily Dolichoridae was considered to be highly dominant all over the world.
But in this study it is only observed in theone type of vegetation in the forest ecosystem.
Members of this subfamily acts as an excellent indicator species which determine
human interference (Viswanathan & Ajay, 2000.) Presence of this species in the forest
ecosystem indicates the human interference into the forest ecosystem.
Diversity index
According to Shannon Weiner diversity index in forest ecosystem Solenopsis geminate
with high diversity index and Diacemma assamense with least diversity index (table
10). The Shannon diversity index value of the 15 species collected from forest ecosystem
are different. Paratrachena longicornis with -0.04142, Componatus parius with -0.0636,
Myrmicaria brunnae with -0.07598 ect ..

While analyzing the relative abundance Solenopsis geminate with high relative
abandance and Diacemma assamense with least abundance. Variation is maximum between the different species for example Diacemma assamense with relative abundance
0.018126888 while in the case of Solenopsis geminate with 0.296072508. Therefore the
number of species also plays an important role in calculating Shannon Weiner diversity index, which is commonly used statistical method in calculating the diversity
index of a particular region.
Table 3: Shannon – Weiner index of forest ecosystem
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According to Shannon weiner diversity index in forest ecosystem Oecophylla
smaragdina with high diversity index and Paratrachena longicornis with least diversity
index (table 11). The Shannon diversity index value of the 15 species collected from
forest ecosystem are different. Paratrachena longicornis with -0.0183, Componatus parius
with, -0.04543 Myrmicaria brunnae with -0.05168 ect.. While analyzing the relative
abundance Oecophylla smaragdina with high relative abundance and Paratrachena
longicornis with least abundance.
The data obtained by analyzing the Shannon Weiner index of the given data, the
following conclusions are obtained. The Shannon Weiner diversity index forest
ecosystem is 1.02115. The number of individuals also plays an important role in
calculating Shannon Weiner diversity index.
DISCUSSION
Species composition and diversity patterns in forest ecosystems have been analyzed
in this study. This study revealed that the dominancy exhibited by the Formicinae
subfamily in forest ecosystem is due to their ability to adapt with different niches
with a variety of feeding habits. The study held in Thommankuth forest and adjacent
areas resulted in identifying 15 ant species. They belonged to one family named
Formicidae and four subfamily such as Formicinae, Myrmicinae, Ponerinae and
Dolichoridinae. Technomyrmex albipes commonly found in human dominated, disturbed
habitats, found also in Thommankuth forest indicated the growing disturbance
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happening to this prestine forest. It may be due to the over interference of tourist into
the forest as part of ecotourism without proper screening. Oeocophylla smaragdina was
found as the most dominant ant species distributed in all habitats except the riverine
area. According to Shannon Weiner diversity index 1.02115 was the index for forest
ecosystem.The authorities should take proper measures to maintain the quality of
forest. The study reveals that Thommankuth forest and adjacent areas is an excellent
habitat for Hymenopteran especially ants.
But long term studies are strongly suggested to reveal a clear picture of ant diversity
of Thommankuth forest in Western Ghats.
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A Generalisation of Marshall
Olkin Uniform Distribution
Sindhu E. S.

ABSTRACT
In this paper we study a generalization of Marshall-Olkin family of distributions.
A new family of distributions, namely Marshall Olkin Exponentiated Uniform
distribution is introduced. Some properties of this new family is derived
Keywords: Exponentiated uniform distribution, Entropy, Marshall-Olkin family
of distributions, uniform distribution
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The Socio-Cultural Functions of
Kafa Proverbs
Tesfaye Dagnew Gebrehiwot

ABSTRACT
The objective of this study was to examine the social and cultural functions of
proverbs told by the Kafa people in southern Ethiopia. Accordingly, field visits were
made to the area to collect data. Fifteen proverbs were selected and classified to study
issues related to agriculture, forestry and other social and cultural beliefs of the society.
The analysis showed that the proverbs emphasized the hard work that is needed for
the farmers in Kafa in order to avoid hunger and catastrophe. The care that the people
show towards the conservation of forests and the environment is also represented in
the proverbs. The high value that the society gives to righteousness, wisdom and
experience, and the ways through which the society controls behaviors that it does
not approve are also reflected in the proverbs.
Key words: proverbs, values, norms, Kafa

INTRODUCTION
Proverbs are commonly used in all societies, but they seem to be more significant
in their transmission of tradition among those who live in areas where illiteracy is
dominant. According to Jeylan (2009), proverbs are the linguistic maxims of Africa
and their employment in speech provides interest and excitement. Finnegan (1970)
stressed this by saying, “in many African cultures a feeling for language, for imagery
and for the expression of abstract ideas through compressed and allusive phraseology
comes out particularly in proverbs” (p. 390). It is interesting to note that there are
proverbs about the functions of proverbs in different cultures in Africa. For instance,
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the Oromos of Ethiopia say, “a speech without proverb is like a stew without salt”,
and the Igbo people of Nigeria say “proverbs are the palm oil with which words are
eaten”. Similarly, the Zulu people of South Africa and the Kambatta people of Ethiopia
have the following sayings about proverbs respectively: “Without proverbs, the
language would be but a skeleton without flesh, a body without soul” and “speech
sounds good when it is interspersed with proverbs, food tastes good when it is cooked
with butter” (Berhanu, 1986; Finnegan, 1970; Jeylan, 2009). These examples clearly
show the important place of proverbs in Africa; they elevate speech from the mere
nominal value of word to a higher aesthetic plane.
Proverbs have been used as disseminators of traditional wisdom, knowledge and
apparent truths that are handed down from generation to generation, especially in
the absence of vigorous written literature. They are used as a guardian and the carrier
of a nation’s philosophy and its genesis (Mieder, 2004; Tae-Sang, 1999). Miruka (1994)
stated that proverbs serve as reflective devices and provide us with a codified wisdom
of a society that has been accumulated over many years of pleasing and annoying
experiences. In proverbs, we observe a society’s understanding of life as it has
developed through observation and reflection.
More than being the essential summaries of experience, proverbs may be very
effective in exercising social control. Since they reflect the morals or ethics of a group,
proverbs are convenient standards for assessing the nature and quality of behavior of
approved norms and behavior of others. They are used to express admiration of those
who obey the accepted socio-cultural conventions and to criticize or warn those who
are deviant (Bascom, 1965).
Generally, proverbs are an integral part of interpersonal communication of everyday
life. They strengthen human interactions in day-to-day socio-cultural occasions, and
make speeches interesting and impressive. Beyond their literary value, proverbs have
often been used as a source of didacticism, and more generally as a medium for the
expression of commonly held views and wisdoms. They enshrine much of the cultural
heritage of a people, their traditions, their history, their wisdom and their ethics.
This article deals with the socio-cultural functions of proverbs of the Kafa people
of Ethiopia. The Kafa people are one of the nationalities found in the Southern Regional
State in Ethiopia. There is very little work done on Kafa oral literature, as far as the
author is aware of. Oral Literature of Kafa Language (2004) by Markos is just a collection
of different kinds of Kafa oral literature and he does not make any analysis. Wodajo
(2012) presents both functional and stylistic features of Kafa proverbs, but this article
differs from Wodajo’s in its classification and depth of interpretation. As a distinct
nationality, the social and cultural values that these people have held are expressed in
their proverbs, and are the subjects of this study.
METHODOLOGY
In the attempt to understand and analyze the culture and life of the Kafa people as
reflected in their proverbs, a qualitative research method was used. Field visits,
observation of actual occasions, and interviews were used as data collection tools. A
functional theoretical framework that is derived from the aspects of cultural
anthropology was applied in analyzing the contents and functions of the proverbs.
The researcher and assistants visited the places where people came together for
social and cultural occasions such as coffee ceremonies, funerals, public discussions
and conflict resolution in traditional courts, and observed the contexts in which the
proverbs were quoted. Informal interviews were conducted with nine key informants
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who were recommended by the local people for being knowledgeable about the sociocultural realities as well as the oral tradition of the Kafa society. During the interviews,
the researcher attempted to elicit whatever proverbs the informants know. However,
as proverbs cannot easily be recalled outside a relevant speech context, the researcher
used various techniques to aid the memories of the informants. These techniques
included creating situations in which proverbs could be quoted, using keywords or
topics of proverbs (for example, asking about proverbs that deal with agriculture,
rivers, domestic animals, laziness and wisdom), and by using already collected
proverbs and asking them to elicit other proverbs having related meanings and
structures. In this way, a total of about seventy proverbs related to different spheres of
life of the Kafa people were collected. Fifteen proverbs were then thematically selected
for analysis, grouped under two topics namely, agriculture and forestry, and sociocultural values.
The interpretations of the proverbs were done through relating them with the
social and cultural factors of the Kafa people. In analyzing proverbs collected from
speech occasions, examples of the situations in which the proverbs were elicited are
given. All the proverbs were translated into English using a communicative approach
to translation (taking the overall meaning of the proverbs irrespective of the form or
structure in which the proverbs are written in the source language) in order to make
them accessible to the non-Kafi Noonoo speaking readers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Agriculture and Forestry
The major economic source of the Kafa people is agriculture (Bekele, 1996). The
people give high value to hard work in agriculture; laziness is much condemned. The
following proverb affirms this point:
1. Gutta yeexaroo/ gaashoo gogahe wone.
Two lazy people/ cultivate teff together, it was said.
This proverb ironically stresses the need for devotion and hard work. According to
one informant, in the Kafa culture, it is deemed that it is not easy to grow teff (an
indigenous crop). The land must be tilled until it gets very fertile, and after the seed is
sown, strong and continuous follow up is needed (such as strengthening the fences
and timely weeding) until its harvest. Lazy farmers cannot get a good yield of teff.
This proverb reflects the Kafa society’s knowledge and accumulated experience of
agriculture in general, and the nature of growing teff in particular. The proverb is
used to condemn laziness and to reinforce the culture of work of the farmers. This
proverb also conveys the message that people having similar characteristics and tastes
associate with one another.
There are two seasons in Kafa: the rainy season which is locally called yooyo, and
the relatively dry season called qaawoo. The rainy season starts in May and continues
until mid September, while the dry season, though not totally dry, begins in mid
September and ends in April (Bekele, 2004). Depending on the season, the farmers
sow appropriate crops and plant coffee and false banana. For instance, according to
Bekele, in the highlands of Kafa, the months from July to September are convenient
for sowing teff. In November and December, the highlanders sow barley and wheat
while the lowlanders cultivate teff and sorghum. The farmers mostly use oxen to plow
their land. However, those who are poor and do not have oxen use hoes to dig their
land and this requires much energy. In some cases, those who have oxen lend them to
the poor farmers for some days, but the poor may get the oxen only after the owners
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have completed their plowing; their alternative is therefore to use hoes. The following
proverb advises what should be done in such situations:
2. Ashi gattoo gibanaaye/ ne kootaroo battaaye.
Waiting for others’ oxen/ do not forget your hoe.
This proverb means that if a poor farmer is waiting for others’ oxen, he will miss
the cultivation season and therefore, will get little or no produce. Hence, although
tilling land by hoe is awful, one must begin digging early. The proverb is used to
advise people not to be dependent, but rather to strive by their own to tackle any
problem. An elderly farmer quoted this proverb while advising a young farmer who
had no oxen, and blamed the person who had promised to give him oxen but was not
loyal to his words. The old man advised him to start tilling the land early and sow his
wheat in time.
According to one of the informants, in the Kafa culture planning is more important
than the actual activity or performance. Crops are cultivated according to seasons,
and the ‘when and where’ of planting certain types of crops or plants are usually done
by plan. Hence, it is the popular conviction of the Kafa people that activities that are
carried out based on a plan are more fruitful than activities undertaken haphazardly.
The following proverb is a striking example of the need of planning:
3. Gochii nattitoyee/ gabii nattito mechee tunabana.
It would be better if I were a wife of one who has planned for next year /than who
has cultivated this year.
This proverb has an implication that planning carefully results in getting good
harvests. The proverb is usually applied to criticize people who are unsystematic in
their dealings, thus emphasizing the need for the prioritization of planning before the
actual work to get impressive results. This proverb was used by a woman who was
criticizing her husband who planted his maize messily; because of his failure to tauten
the hedge, cattle entered the field and destroyed the plants.
Famine is highly feared by the people of Kafa and that is probably the reason why
they are strong in agriculture. Although they cultivate various types of crops, they
give special attention to plant false banana, which is the staple food of the society
(Bekele, 2004). If a farmer is lazy and fails to cultivate seasonal crops, particularly to
plant false banana, his family will be ruined because of hunger. The following proverb
deals with this:
4. Shaacee ginee koyoyee/ ash ginee koyo gaawa.
Better to be pierced by human spear/ than to be pierced by hunger spear.
In the proverb, the metaphor ‘spear of hunger’ is compared with an actual spear.
When someone throws a spear, it may pierce only one person; however, when hunger
throws its spear, it damages the whole family or the community at large. The Kafa
people use this proverb to warn or to advise people to work hard and support their
families as well as their community. This proverb was cited by an elderly person while
trying to resolve a conflict between a husband and his wife who had quarreled because
of the husband’s indolence and failure to cultivate crops and hence, the starvation of
the family. After the elders found fault with the husband, one of them quoted this
proverb to warn him to work hard to solve his family’s problem, and live in peace
with his wife.
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The life of the Kafa people is highly connected with forestry. The people consider
forests as one of their most precious assets, and the forests have substantial economic,
cultural, and spiritual significance. According to Bekele (2004), in Kafa, there are various
farming activities that are forest-based. These include forest-coffee farming, and forest
false banana and cereal crop farming. The Kafa society believes that the forests protect
the crops and the plants from excessive sun light and help them receive enough rain.
Moreover, the people are well known for their production of forest honey. Forests are
also the main source of the material culture of the society. Traditional construction
materials, agricultural tools, craft making materials, spices for cooking traditional
foods and folk medicines are products of forests.
The people of Kafa consider forests as the gift of God. Despite the existence of the
Christian and Muslim religions in Kafa since the 16th century (Bekele, 1996), there also
exist indigenous belief systems called Eqqo and Deejjo. The Eqqo is led by Alamo on
whom the cult rests, but it is supposed that the sprit stays in the forest. Thus, the
people highly revere such sites and abstain from cutting trees from there. Similarly,
the sites of Deejjo, where thanks to gods are given once a year by butchering a bull and
preparing a drink called Dooco, are highly respected, and even entering such forests is
strictly forbidden, for all except for the leader called Deejjecho. For these reasons, the
Kafa people highly value and conserve their forests. This respect to the forest is
exclaimed in the following proverb:
5. Kubbo aallegaata/ Kafachoch kashoo aalle.
No life for Kafa/ without forest.
This proverb projects that forests as the chief source of materials for various
activities, play indispensible role in the life of the Kafa people. The proverb is used to
warn people not to destroy the forest in using it for private use, and to advise them to
care for and conserve forests. During a public discussion on distributing small forests
to landless young farmers in one area an elderly man quoted this proverb warning
the people not to use the forests for farming. After stating the multiple functions of
forests and explaining his fear of deforestation, the man concluded his speech quoting
the proverb above.
Socio –Cultural Values
According to an informant, the Kafa society is very strict in its enforcement of
doing things in accordance with the socio-cultural norms. People who act against the
norms receive punishment, directly or indirectly. For example, keeping promise is a
highly respected value in the Kafa culture. The following proverbs reflect the Kafa
people’s attitude towards righteousness and upholding promises.
6. Inde gommo/ inder naakkiitaache.
Going through the right road/ never make the mother to be insulted.
7. Ne heciyo qitiba ne bushoo qitiba getee/ ta bushoo qitba iye wone.
It is better to lose one’s child/ than to lose one’s tongue or word, someone said.
As in many parts of rural Ethiopia, there is no standard road system in the rural
areas of Kafa. Thus, the people use local walking paths traveling on foot or on
horsebacks. During the rainy season, the roads become mud-spattered and travelers
may break the fences of farmers’ residences around the path and walk through them
in order to avoid the muddy road that requires much energy. In such cases, travelers
usually quarrel with the owners of the fences. Hence, the owners of the fences insult
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the trespassers. Proverb 6 figuratively means that if people do the right thing or
follow the right and legal ways, they cannot face trouble. The proverb advises people
to respect the norm, and warns those who deviate that they will suffer the
consequences. This proverb was quoted during a coffee ceremony in a village called
Decha. A father was advising his son who was engaged in illegal coffee trade.
Government inspectors seized a sizeable amount of his son’s coffee while transporting
it to Addis Ababa during nighttime. His father advised him to obtain legal license
and continue his trade legally. Quoting this proverb, the father reinforced the idea
that if his son had legal license, he would not have been punished.
Proverb 7 metaphorically stresses the significance of truth and honoring one’s
promises. A comparison is made between the tongue, which symbolizes promise, truth
and loyalty, and the child, the most precious possession in Kafa family. The comparison
reveals that, in the Kafa culture, keeping one’s promise and being trustworthy are
highly treasured. The proverb is usually employed to reinforce the high value given
to truth and loyalty, and keeping one’s promises, and also to advise people to be always
true and loyal to their words or actions.
Wisdom is another topic that is reflected in Kafa proverbs. The Kafa people believe
that a fool is always close-minded whereas a wise person is open-minded. Fools do
not want to learn from their own or others’ mistakes; therefore they are never critical
and do not know the right ways of life. In contrast, the wise always open their minds
to learn new things. As a result, they become well-rounded and are always gainers in
life. The following proverb reflects this:
8. Ariiyaanooch gete bi getaa amoo bi ariich/ arriitoch gete bi getaa amoo bi
tuushicha iye wone.
The Fool knows nothing/ the wise knows everything, someone said.
A young woman from Bonga used this proverb to praise an old woman who had
come to her house to drink coffee, and interpreted the young woman’s dream. Before
telling her dream to the old woman, the young woman had narrated it to three other
people who failed to give the correct interpretation. When the old woman explained
what the dream meant to her, the young woman became happy and quoted Proverb 9
below to praise the old woman comparing her knowledge to that of the others. The
older woman’s age was taken as an important contributor to her knowledge.
Although age is one of the ways in which wisdom is acquired, the Kafa people do
not consider every elder to be knowledgeable. Some young people may even be wiser
than other elderly people. The following proverb reveals this.
9. Shiijji qaabboyee/ ariiya qaabbon echabi
Ask an elder in wisdom/ not an elder in birth
This proverb explains that age should not be taken as the sole means of identifying
wise people. Young people who always open their minds and strive to know may
have far better knowledge and ideas than those who have lived long. As a result, the
proverb reflects the Kafa people’s view that knowledge cannot be attained without
effort and that long age is not a guarantee for wisdom.
Experience plays a big role in Kafa culture. The people appreciate learning from
lived experiences. Experienced people are highly respected by the society. The
following proverbs reflect the importance of experience:
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10. Geenoon yookkaa wixiyinalli/ yaaqqaa wuxaachine iye wone.
You may overtake and kill an old man/ but you may not kill him by law, someone
said.
11. Qappi ariiyaanooch/ qamoo shaawushoone iye wone.
Liver is a bone/ for one who has never cut raw meat, someone said.
Proverb 10 deals with the power of experience that is accumulated by age. In the
Kafa society, elderly people, especially men, are considered wise and well experienced,
particularly in defending themselves from their opponents in local courts. When people
quarrel, usually they resolve it through local courts. In such cases, it is the elders who
mostly win cases against their young opponents because of their experiences and
knowledge of dealing with legal cases. Thus, beyond reflecting the Kafa people’s view
on experience, the proverb advises the young to recognize the wisdom of the elderly.
In the Kafa culture, eating raw meat is a common practice. They cut the meat into
small pieces and prepare it for easy eating. However, learning to cut meat requires
experience. The experienced meat cutters cut it easily and quickly, unlike the
inexperienced ones. Hence, Proverb 11 explains that for the inexperienced person,
even cutting the soft liver is as difficult as cutting bone. Beyond its literal meaning,
the proverb uses the day-to-day activities of Kafa people as a reference to stress the
significance of experience in every activity. A young man from Saylem quoted this
proverb when he was talking about a teacher who fell off a horse. The teacher recently
came to the village from Bonga town and had never ridden a horse before. Because
Saylem woreda (district) has no road facility, the people of the woreda use horses to
travel and are well experienced in riding them. According to the narrator, the teacher
tumbled from the horse’s back because of his lack of experience to control his balance
on the horse, reinforcing the idea that without experience even a simple task is difficult
to accomplish.
In Kafa, proverbs also serve to enforce the values and norms of the society and
educate the young. In the society, proverbs are used as tools for criticizing deviant
behaviors or acts. Through proverbs, the elderly people comment on actions or
behaviors that are inconsistent with the socio-cultural norms of the people. The
following proverbs provide examples of such functions:
12. Bushee gondoon qaabbooo bekkiitee/ gijjee gondoon bakkoo bekkiihe.
It is an elder child who shows bad conducts to his/her siblings/ it is a hen that
shows bad conducts to domestic animals.
13. Macoo woderoo kuxxite getee/ biich qabichite iye wone.
When a horse pares its rope/ it makes itself short, someone said.
14. Mooyo bulli maacooch beetee/ noona kettoona kechye wone.
All keep secret/ but the talkative one discloses it, it was said.
15. Bi qelloon wodiiyaano/ baroon wodiiyaache wone.
One who is not able to help himself/ never helps others, it was said.
According to Proverb 12, in the Kafa culture, it is believed that elder brothers or
sisters have an influence on the actions or behaviors of their younger siblings. If an
elder brother or sister is well mannered, all his/her siblings will have good behavior;
if he/she is ill mannered, the young will have bad behavior. Similarly, among domestic
creatures, the hen is considered to be the most difficult to manage because, unlike the
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other domestic animals, it lives in the house of its owner, and often disturbs the
household as it is neither tied nor sent far away. Thus, newly born calves and lambs
which have to stay in the compound of the owner before they are fit enough to go to
the field may learn from the hen and become uncontrollable. A woman from Bonga
quoted this proverb when she was angry with her younger child whom she found
chewing chat (a leaf that has a stimulant effect) instead of going to school. Through
this proverb, she was criticizing her elder child who chewed the leaf and became a
bad example to his younger brother. The proverb is not only used to criticize
misbehaving elder children, but also to comment on adults who show bad manners in
the community. This proverb also admonishes the young generation for failing to
become good models in the society.
Although the economic life of Kafa people is grounded on cultivating crops, making
forest honey and planting coffee and false banana, they also rear domestic animals
such as horses, mules, cows and goats (Bekele, 2004). However, as one informant from
Bonga stated, Kafa is a densely populated area and the people do not have enough
land for growing crops and for grazing their cattle. Thus, they herd few cattle and
cultivate crops sparingly. In so doing, they divide their land into two - they cultivate
crops on one part and tie all their cattle using ropes, on the other. Hence, as all children
in the family need clothes, all the animals, with the exception of the hen, require ropes
for being tied. Proverb 13 literally means that if the horse pares the rope, it will become
shorter and make it difficult for the horse to stretch itself for grazing. Connotatively,
the proverb means that if one does things wrongly, it is he who becomes the victim of
his wrong doing. Conversely, if one does things rightly, it is he who gets the benefit.
The proverb is used to advise people to do good, just for their own sake, not for others,
and to criticize those who engage in erroneous practices.
According to Proverb 14, inability to control one’s speech and talking too much is
considered to be a bad behavior in Kafa culture. The Kafa people highly value keeping
secrets and never trust individuals whom they regard as talkative. Being talkative is
considered to be an abnormal behavior. People who are obsessed with too much talk
fail to identify what should be told and what should not be. Thus, the proverb is used
to criticize people who talk a lot and disclose secrets, a behavior that is subject to
considerable social behavior.
The Kafa culture expects every member of the society to be self-reliant. Individuals,
particularly men, who fail to solve their social, economic and other problems on their
own, get little or no recognition. Apparently before helping others, one should help
himself. Thus, Proverb 15 is meant to mark the disapproval of laziness and dependency.
Through this proverb, the Kafa people encourage individuals to avoid being
subordinate to others and become self-reliant if they want to be considered as important
members of the society.
CONCLUSION
The Kafa people, like people in many other societies, have developed their own set
of social and cultural values. Their proverbs are expressions of these values; they deal
with various subject matters and reveal the people’s native life and cultural experiences.
Kafa proverbs reflect the people’s experiences, lives, beliefs, moral values, and their
rules of conduct and wisdoms. The need for hard work in agriculture and the strict
protection of forests occupy a significant space in the proverbs as they are important
for the continuity of life. They are used to promote and preserve values that the society
upholds as positive. Proverbs are also employed as tools for correcting deviant
behaviors and sustaining customary beliefs and practices of the people. It is in line
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with what Bascom (1965), Mieder (2004), and TaeSang (1999) state about proverbs –
that they tell much about people’s way of experiencing reality, about the proper or
expected way of doing things, about values, rules and wisdom that the society wants
to implant on the existing generation and on posterity.
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A Study on the Antennae of
Different Types of Insect
Chitra

ABSTRACT
The antennae of seventy-five insects coming under different families belonging to
eleven different orders were studied. A total of eleven different types of antennae
were identified, they were moniliform, serrate, plumose, aristate, clavate, filiform,
bipectinate, geniculate, setaceous, capitate and lamellate. And it was found that out
off these seventy five insects twenty eight were having filiform, twelve were having
capitate, nine were having clavate, seven were having geniculate antennas, these were
the dominant types of antennae found in majority of insects, and other types were
present in only few insect species. The main reason found for this was that the antennae
vary according to the habit and habitat of the insect. The members of same order may
have different types of antennae.
Keywords: Insect antennae, antennae types, antennae and insect families.

INTRODUCTION
Insects are a class of living creatures within arthropods that have a chitinous
exoskeleton, a three-part body (head, thorax and abdomen), and three pairs of jointed
legs, compound eyes, and two antennae. The antennae are often called “feelers” because
the insect waves them around. This is a wrong name because they are not only used
for touch. The antennae are actually the insects ‘nose’ –they are used for the sense of
smell.
The paired antennae are made up of a number of individual joints. This means
they can be very mobile. The basic form of antennae is filiform. Filiform antennae are
seen in a wide variety of groups, such as dragonflies, grasshoppers and crickets, book
lice, biting lice, scorpion, flies and beetles.
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Insects typically move about by walking, flying or occasionally swimming. As it
allows for rapid yet stable movement, many insects adopt a tripedal gait in which
they walk their legs touching the ground in alternating triangles. Insects are the only
Invertebrates to have evolved flight. Insects communicate with each other in a variety
of ways. Male moth can sense the pheromones of female moths over distances of many
kilometers. Other species communicate with sounds like crickets stridulate, or rub
their wings together, to attract a mate and repel other males. Lampyridae in the beetle
order coleoptera communicate with light and these all are done with the help of
antennas.
Antennae are movable sensory organs located on the head of most arthropods. All
insects have a pair of antennae, but spiders have none. Antennae are segmented and
usually located above or between the edges. Antennae serve different sensory functions
for different insects. In general, the antennae might be used to detect odors and tastes,
wind speed and direction, heat and moisture and even touch. In some insects, the
antennae may even serve a non-sensory function, such as grasping prey.
Because antennae serve different functions, their forms vary greatly within the
insect world. About thirteen different types of antennae have being identified, For
example, antennae may be thin and thread-like, known as filiform antennae (Gary
J.Brusca –1981), feathery and flamboyant, a form entomologist refers to as plumose
(Dean Cyrus Hansen, Edwin F. Cook, 1976), bristle shaped, slender, tapering apical
by reducing the diameter of the segments, known as setaceous (William Kirby, William
Spence, 1843), necklaces like consisting of series of somewhat globular or oval bead,
known as moniliform (Edward Newman, 1835), Saw like or toothed, known as serrate
(John Lawrence Leconte, 1862), appearance of a comb , known as pectinate (O.P.Singh,
S.K.Srivastava, 1998), appearance of a club, known as clavate (Francis walker, 1871),
Leaflet like ,known as lamellate (Ross H.Arnett, 1993), Elbowed type, known as
geniculate (James H.Thorp, 2009), appearance of a feather, known as plumose (Dean
Cyrus Hansen, Edwin F. Cook, 1976), Last segment is elongated and bears a dorsal
bristle or hairs called aristate (David A.Grimaldi, Michael S. Engel, 2005), Head like
modified clavate type in which the apical segment form a distinct somewhat globose
enlarged or knob called capitate (Ole E.Heie, 1994) or Both the sides of the margin are
tooth-like comb called bipectinate type antennae.
METHODOLOGY
In the present study Insects were collected from various localities and were brought
to the laboratory. They were identified using manuals, their scientific name, family
and order were noted down .The insects were killed using chloroform and were fixed
on the thermocol. Different types of antennae were studied using dissection microscope.
They were observed with their antennae’s under the microscope and were identified
using reference books.
OBSERVATION AND DISCUSSION
In the present study antennae of 75 insects were studied and in them 11 different
types of antennae were found. There were:
·
Filiform
·
·
·
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Clavate
Setaceous
Geniculate
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·
·
·
·

Capitate
Bipectinate
Serrate
Moniliform

·
·
·

Aristate
Plumose
Lamellate
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Out of all the 11 orders coleopterans (beetles) showed most diversity, it consisted
of insects, which had almost all different types of antennae; it included insects with
lamellate, filiform, serrate, capitate, geniculate, clavate, bipectinate antennas. Diptera
(flies) included plumose and aristate types, Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies)
included clavate, capitate and plumose type, orthoptera (crickets) included filiform
type, Dictyoptera include setaceous type, whereas Thysunara, Mantodea and
Heteroptera include insects with filiform type of antennae only; in the same way
Hymenoptera included geniculate types, and Isopteran included insects with
moniliform type of antennas only.
CONCLUSION
There are several types of antennae found in different insects. A total 11 types were
found but filiform type of antennae was the most common type. The antennae vary
according to the habit and habitat of the insect. The members of same order may have
different types of antennae. For example in coleopterans, there is a whole range of
diversification and hence we can find bipectinate, lamellate, filiform, serrate, capitate,
geniculate, clavate types in the same order, therefore it can be concluded that the
antennae varies according to the habit and habitat of insects.
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Mirroring the ‘Frame’: Scrutinizing the
Metafictional Transactions in J. M. Coetzee’s
Foe and Slow Man
Anjali S. D.

ABSTRACT
Overlapping interrelations shared by the author figure and character hardly appears
to be a neglected area under the purview of metafiction, though it is an aspect which
failed to attain enough critical attention. Nonetheless, the intense metafictional rapport
evolving aroundthe author and the reader has been, to a considerable extent, a factor
in eclipsing the author-character relationship. This area of scarce attention becomes
the major concern and purpose of this paper.Coetzee’s writings are largely concerned
about the upliftment of those groups of people who are ignored by the elite majority.
His role as an ardent defender of the anti-apartheid movement deserves special
mention here. He purposefully experiments with self-conscious fiction in order to
displace the dominant discourses in history as well as literature. This can be weillustrated through such exceptional pieces as Foe and Slowman.

INTRODUCTION
Divided into four parts, Foe is a reappropriation of Defoe’s novel Robinson Crusoe
from the perspective of the narrator, Susan Barton, a female castaway, who is rescued
from the island and taken back to England where she attempts to contact the writer,
Daniel Foe to have her strange experiences on the island with “Crusoe” and Friday
published in a book. The first two parts of Foe are in the form of letters to Mr.Foe; the
third part is their direct conversation revealing Foe’s love for Barton; and the final
part as a direct narrative supposed to be told by Barton. Susan Barton sets out on
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quest of her kidnapped daughter who is supposed to have taken to the New World.
Barton is set adrift during a mutiny on a ship to Lisbon and comes ashore to find the
dwelling of Crusoe and Friday, who have grown content to lead their life on the lone
island. She is surprised to find Friday tongueless, which Crusoe claims as the act of
former slave owners. Barton is only on the island for a year before the trio is rescued,
and the homesick Cruso fails to survive en route the voyage to England. She is
prompted by Captain Smith’s suggestion to tell her story to a writer, as long as Barton
is less confident enough of being a successful writer to describe her adventures on the
island. She seeks the aid from the novelist Daniel Foe, whom she finds to be
uncompromising on her adherence to a true account of her experience, as Foe finds
her story hardly interesting without the dash of color. Instead, he would prefer either
to write about her time in Bahia in search of her daughter, or to fabulate on Cruso’s
adventures rather than relating her facts. Barton takes Friday with her on the way to
Mr. Foe’s home, which he had to abandon due to poverty and the fear of the threat by
the bailiffs. Their miserable life is interrupted by a young woman having the same
name of Barton’s. Barton writes with suspicion about the girl in her letters to Foe,
denying any relation to the girl. Barton and Friday are invited to Foe’s new home,
where they find a new shelter. Foe’s inquiry after Barton’s time in Brazil appears to
her to be the constant criticism of the incompleteness of her story. The return of the
girl to Foe’s home disturbs her badly that she is thrown into the dilemma of
distinguishing between reality and fiction. Her authority over the story is debated
repeatedly in the conversation between Barton and Foe. She is surprised at the
revelation of Foe’s love for her. He suggests her to teach Friday to write, so as to break
his silence and tell the truth behind mutilation. Though Friday fails to learn to
immediately, he is able to communicate through certain pictorial representation, and
Foe and Barton with a gleam of hope. The final section is enigmatic for its uncanny
element which makes the novel inconclusive.
Slow Man (2005) is an exceptional literary piece for the variant themes like the
relationship between author and his/her characters, the nature of care, and man’s drive
to leave a legacy. Paul Rayment, the protagonist, is a retired photographer and archivist,
leads a secluded life in Adelaide, Australia. Paul has to lose his leg in an accident
while he is out for bicycle ride. He regains consciousness in the hospital and is unable
to stand the loss of his bicycle. Even the very prospective aid of prosthesis fails to lead
him t the right track. He is sent home quickly after his surgery. Stubborn and
uncompromising, Paul stays indoors and grows gloomy. He hires a day-nurse Sheena,
but dislikes her way of treating him as a child and the cheerful words. Marijana, a
Croatian immigrant, arrives to nurse him. Paul lives in a flat filled with the furniture
owned by the previous owner. Marijana’s arrival to the gloomy life of Paul is crucial
as she treats him like a man, respects him, dusts his books, washes his stump, and he
falls in love with his nurse. Yet, the very thought of her as a family woman with husband
and children makes Paul not to think of himself as a home wrecker, and is willing to
accommodate Jokic family with him. But these events take place long after the entry
of the ominous, humorous, intelligent Elizabeth Costello, renowned novelist. Elizabeth
Costello - the heroine of Coetzee’s previous novel, Elizabeth Costello - intrudes abruptly
into Paul’s life to move his life forward, instead of being a recluse. The total strangers
meet in his apartment. Elizabeth Costello is a great advice giver too. Her eloquence is
capable enough to stir Paul’s mind. She justifies her intrusion into Paul’s life: “I have
been haunted by the idea of doing good.” Rayment, for his part, thinks her a liar and
fabulator, who want him as a character for one of her novels. His love for Marijana is
found to be a failure. Paul is struck by the reality of getting old and solitary, ponders
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over the thought-provoking words from Costello which thrusts forth him the offer
to lead a life together. The novel ends with Paul and Costello falling in love.
The illusion, or to put it differently, the innocence of mimesis is the trademark of
any fiction within the boundaries of realism. It is unconscious about the process of its
telling as well as about its telling as well as about its artificial nature thus seeking an
imitation or representation of reality. This “mirror of life” attire is stripped off by
metafiction through “an anti-illusionist mode of narrative self consciousness that
reveals the identity of narrative as an order of discourse” (Ashok 69). Self-reflexivity
is undoubtedly a dominant peculiarity of postmodern fiction, despite the fact that it is
implicit in almost all works of fiction. Metafiction, to put it briefly, is fiction about
fiction, that is, the fiction negotiates and and reflects over its own fictional identity.
Researches on metafiction since 1960s and 70s have been instrumental in deploying it
to the epistemological realms, thus bestowing it with a strong theoretical edifice. The
term ‘metafiction’ was first introduced by Robert Scholes and William H. Gass to
designate the fiction that incorporates various perspectives of criticism into the fictional
process, thereby emphasizing structural, formal, philosophical problems. Since then,
metafiction was capable enough to achieve scholarly attention in narratological
research, and met with considerable academic interest both as a historical element of
fiction and as a hallmark of postmodernism. In addition, Patricia Waugh and Linda
Hutcheon are regarded as the strong pillars in conducting close scrutiny of metafiction.
Waugh’s famous prose work Metafiction: the Theory and Practice of Self-Conscious Fiction
(1984) deserves extreme significance as the manifesto on metafiction. It provides the
self-conscious fiction with a theoretical scaffold of its own. According to Waugh,
Metafiction is a term given to fictional writing which self-consciously and
systematically draws attention to its status as an artifact in order to pose questions
about the relationship between fiction and reality. In providing a critique of their own
methods of construction, such writings not only examine the fundamental structures
of narrative fiction, they also explore the possible fictionality of the world outside the
literary fictional text (Waugh 2).
The conceptualization of forms and functions of metafiction evolved from the mid1970s to the mid-1980s, precisely when scholars were attempting to define
postmodernism as an epoch and ethos. The initialattempts to provide a comprehensive
theory of metafiction were on the part of Hutcheon through her work Narcissistic
Narrative: the Metafictional Paradox (1980). To Hutcheon, metafictional narratives are
“narcissistic”, due to its fundamental nature of being auto-representational and selfreferential (x, 1980). Locating Marquez’s One Hundred Years of Solitude or Calvino’s If
on a Winter’s Night a Traveler as the typical examples of metafiction, its process is being
explicated as drawing the reader ’s attention to the storytelling process and
undermining the realism of the narrative. Consequently, the reader gains an elevated
position as elucidated by the metafictional strategies of forcing him/her to acknowledge
the fictional status of the narrative and to enable the status as the co-creator of its
meanings. To quote Hutcheon, “in overtly or covertly baring its fictional and linguistic
systems, narcissistic narrative transforms the authorial process of shaping, of making
into part of the pleasure and challenge of reading as a cooperative, interpretative
experience” (154). Vehement negotiations on structures, more precisely ‘frames’, has
already been occupying the eons of modernism and postmodernism as a whole.
Nevertheless the fact that both historical world and works of art are organized and
perceived through such ‘frames’, thus emphasizing on the inevitability of the
distinction between ‘framed’ and ‘unframed’, certain adamant voices constantly stirred
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the world of literature and art. This in turn reflected in the contemporary metafiction,
which problematized ‘framing’ by examining frame procedures in the construction of
the real world and of novels. The mode of inward reflection, as the advocates believe,
enables the metafictional novel to transcend its fictional realms, and hence the term
‘meta’. Waugh opines that beyond the increased social and cultural self-consciousness,
a greater awareness within contemporary culture of the function of language in
constructing and maintaining the sense of everyday reality justifies the core reason
triggering the present increased the awareness of ‘meta’ levels of discourse and
experience.
The reality of the author is called into question meanwhile his/her entrance into
fictional realm, albeit the desperate attempt on the part of the author to maintain his/
her ‘real’ identity as the creator of the text. He/she discovers the language of the text
employed by him/herself as the agent of producing his/her identity, thus informing
the reader of the presence of the author, who is situated inside the text while asserting
his/her identity outside it. Barthean concept of ‘the death of the author’ proves a
paradoxical perception, as far as metafiction is concerned. Waugh notices an
interchangeable relation between the author and the reader, which fails to draw
boundaries distinguishing their definite identity. This idea embarks on the role of the
reader, who is capable of inventing author. That is, “‘Authors’ work through linguistic,
artistic, and cultural conventions. They are themselves invented by readers who are
‘authors’ working through linguistic, artistic, and cultural conventions. . .” (134).
Hutcheon’s notion of historiographic metafiction stands as an independent realm in
the metafictional terrain. The process of re-writing or re-presenting the past in fiction
and in history, as postmodern fiction suggests, means “to open it up to the present, to
prevent it from being conclusive and teleological” (Hutcheon 294). In order to
accomplish this, it plays upon the truth and lies of the historical record, the “known
truth” and dares to question the “absolute knowability of the past” (Hutcheon 294).
The ever-pervading confusion between the ‘real’ and the ‘fictive’ is the hallmark of
metafiction. Hutcheon’s notion of historiographic metafiction maintains a close
reciprocation with this peculiarity of self-conscious fiction. The writers often seek the
aid of deriving certain fictional characters into the existing story, or history to be precise,
as part of weighing its authenticity. They go in search of possible interpretations in
order to prove the plural existence of truth. For instance, J. M. Coetzee dares to question
Daniel Defoe’s Robinson Crusoe, a fictional version of the historical record regarding
the sea adventures of Alexander Selkirk, a male castaway, through his work Foe.
Coetzee deliberately brings in a female castaway named Susan Barton to challenge
the history for the fact that women were forbidden to enter literary scene during 16th
and 17th centuries. He ventures to assert that the owner of the story in reality was a
female castaway, whose voice was submerged by the voice of the superior voice of the
omniscient author. The character of Daniel Foe, the writer, is a rework upon the real
writer Daniel Defoe. History shows that the aristocratic-sounding ‘De’ was added to
his name only later and on occasion claimed descent from the family of De Beau Faux.
In this novel, the transition from ‘Foe’ to ‘Defoe’ at the end intends to show the
unreliable and inauthentic identity of a writer. Foe imposes the yoke of fictiveness, “a
dash of color” (Foe40) over Barton’s real experience. As a writer, he finds the element
of fictiveness as inevitable and mandatory for the novel’s acceptance and existence.
Barton’s narrative account never abandons her doubtful queries regarding their life
on the island. These ‘possibilities’ paved an easy path for Foe to subvert history. They
came out in the form of the strange experiences of Robinson Crusoe on the lone island,
thus sending the female castaway indoors. The titles of the chapters of Robinson Crusoe
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carry the emphatic tone of Crusoe’s identity as the protagonist as well as the narrator.
Coetzee implicitly refers back to these titles and attempts to break the centrality of the
voice. The ‘I’ in Defoe’s novel is proved to be Barton. The overpowering ‘fiction’ inside
the world of literary text is challenged by the strategy of fiction itself Barton sounds
assertive in her reply to Captain’s counterpoint that the book sellers have their trade
in book, not in truth: “I would rather be the author of my own story than have lies told
about me. . . If I cannot come forward, as author, and swear to the truth of my tale,
what will be the worth of it?” (40). This suggests the incongruous relation of veracity
and verisimilitude, as explicated by Linda Hutcheon in the theory of historiographic
metafiction. Barton is led by the strong sense of disbelief for history found in Foe’s
previous works, which the reader senses in her tone of mockery:
Your papers are kept in a chest beside the table. The story of Crusoe’s island will go
there page by page as you write it, to lie with a heap of other papers: a census of the
beggars of London, bills of morality from the time of the great plague, accounts of
travels in the border country, reports of strange and surprising apparitions, records
of wool trade, a memorial of the life and opinions of Dickory Cronke(who is he?); also
books of voyages to the New World, memoirs of captivity among the Moors, chronicles
of the wars in Low Countries, confessions of notorious lawbreakers, and a multitude
of castaway narrative, most of them, I would guess, riddled with lies (50).
This heap consists of the writings to Defoe’s credit. The darts of stinging sarcasm in
Barton’s words are pointed at the authenticity of his writings. Among all these ‘lies’
will lie her true account wearing the fabricated attire, like others. Barton’s attempt to
fill the silence of Friday, through teaching him language is to be considered as strong
adherence to authenticity. By taking up this ‘civilizing mission’, Barton aims at voicing
the marginalized and filling up the void. To borrow Barton’s words: “On the sorrows
of Friday, I once thought to tell Mr. Foe, but didn’t, a story entire of itself might be
built; whereas from the indifference of Cruso there is little to be squeezed”(87). The
character, to be precise, the narrator-cum-protagonist, is more bothered about the
possible interpretations and gaps, which may possibly derive out of the reader.
Thebafflement in Barton’s mind is reinforced by the abrupt entry of the girl, who
claims to be Barton’s lost child. The girl may be seen as an embodiment of this
perplexing line between reality and fiction, for Barton calls her a “substantial
ghost”(133) and questions her existence in addition, the gathering of guests in Foe’s
home serves to plunge her into an even more precarious state, and confronts the reality
that an overpowering fictiveness has started to seep into her life.
The unexpected entrance of Elizabeth Costello, the famous writer born out of
Coetzee’s imagination, interferes with fictiveness in Paul’s life. He constantly questions
her existence in this world. Like a ubiquitous being, Costello is well-aware of Paul’s
past and reads his thoughts. He is perplexed at her revelation that she wants to make
him a character in her story. Costello imposes in Paul this sense which unfolds a whole
lot of intricacies in his mind. He is thrown between the questions of whether to identify
himself as the central character or just a passing character in someone else’s path.
The world exists inside this literary text is a microcosm of the world outside. This
mimetic reality, which carries the ‘fictional’ along with it, is placed beside history in
the art of fiction writing. An addition of drawing the historical past of Australia placed
beside Paul’s life contributes to the reading of historiographic metafiction in Slow Man.
The nonexistent persona transports to the realistic realm with the purpose of taking
up the role of a man of generosity and social concern, a man who strives to find a
niche in the history of Australia, by dedicating his huge collection of archives to the
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State Library. Paul Rayment and his archives belong to fabulist world, like Susan
Barton’s existence as a fictional character to question the history. They are deployed to
assert the subjugated historical past of Australia. The dominant historical discourse
often eschews certain ‘histories’. Besides, it is capable of creating void in the history.
The group of historians, most of whom are whites, who own the huge chest of the past
records, can not only play with addition and inclusion but also with omission and
exclusion. The “zero history” or “zero past”are mere constructions of white historians,
as Paul argues. His purpose of preserving the archives is never rooted in monetary
benefits, but to hand it over to the State Library in Adelaide and thus part in defending
the Australia identity, culture and antiquity. Paul makes allusions of certain historical
figures as Johann August Zimmer’s frame, and Antoine Fauchery, the French
adventurer and photographer, whose role in his life – an overlapping of history and
fiction.
The anticipations of the play between reality and fancy are to be sensed in the very
opening of Slow Man has the streak of magic realism. An indifference felt by Paul
during the accident estranges the reality. He travels through strange feelings and fails
to adapt to the world like a stubborn newborn baby. The amputated leg passes to him
an uncanny air, which gets furthered by the hospital premises:
The pills he accepts are meant to blunt the pain and make him sleep, but he does
not sleep. This - this strange bed, this bare room, this smell both antiseptic and faintly
ruinous - this is clearly no dream, it is the real thing, as real as things get. Yet the
whole of today, if it is all the same day, if time still means anything, has the feel of a
dream. Certainly this thing, which now for the first time he inspects under the sheet,
this monstrous object swathed in white and attached to his hip, comes straight out of
the land of dreams. . . Not in all his days has he seen a naked prosthesis. The picture
that comes to his mind is of a wooden shaft with a barb at its head like a harpoon and
rubber suckers on its three little feet. It is out of Surrealism. It is out of Dali (9).
His childish sense of confronting reality is surrounded by the halo of magic realism.
This is evidently felt in the recalling of the story of a woman, “who in a moment of
absentmindedness stuck the tiny sewing-needle into the palm of her hand . . . the
needle climbed up the woman’s veins . . . pierced her heart and killed her” (55). Paul
says that, “. . . in retrospect it reads more like a fairytale” while clearing the curious
question put forth by Marijana’s daughter about the artificial leg. The presence of his
home nurse Marijana Jokic and her children proves him with relief. The author, that
is, Mrs. Costello, enters the protagonist’s life to enlighten him with the reality, for both
of them conceives the notions of the ‘real’ and the ‘fictive’ from different perspectives.
Arbitrariness of language has always been an area of focus in self-conscious fiction
writing. Both novels in their individual manner, deal with the play of language. The
aforementioned change occurred in the name of Foe can be seen as a notable linguistic
aspect. Likewise, the addition and omission of ‘e’ in the names ‘Crusoe’ (in Robinson
Crusoe) and ‘Cruso’ (in Foe) is another significant play upon the arbitrariness of
language. It is capable enough to challenge the authenticity of Defoe’s novel. Friday’s
learning of language deals with such theoretical aspects as structuralist notion of
signifier/signified and the poststructuralist derivations of the slippage of meaning. It
also touches upon the psychological levels of imbibing language and the development
of communication. The initial stage of Barton’s exhaustive mission to provoke
communication in Friday was the phonocentric approach of recognizing the speech
sounds.A special focus on the meanings of the words and their contextual references
in Slow Man adds to its linguistic concerns. Certain instances shall justify this point:
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the words such as ‘frivole’ creeping over Paul’s mind stand as a contrast to the
seriousness of the accident. Chapter Three opens with the word ‘Frivolous’. The word
‘serious’ is given special emphasize by writing in Italics; ‘prosthesis’ is “another difficult
word” (7) to quote Paul Rayment; he designates himself as a “crippled self” (17); the
recurring scene of his accident reminds him of Homer’s use of the word ‘Unstrung’:
“The spear shatters the breastbone, blood spurts, the limbs are unstrung, the body
topples like a wooden puppet. Well, his limbs have been unstrung and now his spirit
is unstrung too. His spirit is ready to topple” (27). Costello’s play upon the name
‘Rayment’ is quite interesting, for she rhymes it with ‘payment’, and the context is
Paul’s native identity; but Paul has to offer a French term ‘vraiment’ as the appropriate
rhyming word - if the former word indicates the financial support of Paul Rayment to
Marijana’s son Drago, the latter word, that is, the French term, often refers either to
honesty or to the expression of excitement. Paul’s rich vocabulary of English and French
is evident in his asides as well as conversations. Many instances can be located inside
the text. It seems a paradox that Paul is often found to be speaking in literature when
he holds the self-impression that he is devoid of the mastery of literary language and
the art of storytelling.
The aid of self-reflexivity is inevitable for nourishing the inconclusiveness in
metafiction. The appearance of author-figures in both novels anticipates this
requirement. Reflection upon such external aspects as the process of writing and the
position of author breaks the illusion of realism spun by the omniscient author. A
narrator in search of the author is being negotiated in Foe.Both Barton and Costello
hold the similar approach to writing as an exhaustive affair. Costello’s persistence on
and tedious waiting for action from Paul’s part tires her, as she reveals it to him: “I
can’t begin to tell you how tired I am. And not with the kind of tiredness that can be
fixed by a good night’s sleep in a proper bed. The tiredness I refer to has become part
of my being. It is like a dye that has begun to seep into everythingI do, everything I
say” (160). Both Susan Barton and Elizabeth Costello, from a writer’s point of view,
though differ in their fictional position as character-cum-narrator and writer
respectively, hold similarity in their perception: both find the absence of desire, whether
the lack or the suppression, as the impediment to storytelling.
The repetition of opening sentences of a work of fiction is undoubtedly the recurring
technique of metafictional approach. Such self-conscious references are found in Foe
and SlowMan either. Radhika Jones, in her essay, elucidates on this aspect:
Rather than offering a simple frame narrative, Coetzee allows the circles to overlap,
creating series of repetitions. A striking example occurs at the beginning of the book
[Foe]. The narrative opens with a description of the shipwrecked Susan having reached
the end of her strength. “At last I could row no further”, she begins. “My hands were
blistered, my back was burned, my body ached” (5). Five pages later, having landed
on the island and been led by the wordless Friday to meet Cruso, she explains her
background to him before declaring, “Then at last I could row no further. My hands
were raw, my back was burned, my body ached” (11). At first it was Foe, the reader of
the letter; the next time it is Cruso within the scene and Foe outside it (Jones 2009).
Costello’s entrance to the novel is accompanied by her reiteration of the novel’s
opening: “the blow catches him from the right, sharp and surprising and painful, like
a bolt of electricity, lifting him off the bicycle. ‘Relax!’ he tells himself as he tumbles
through the air, and so forth” (81). Her reply to Paul’s query “Who am I to you?” even
more bewilders him: “You came to me” thus referring to a writer’s spontaneity and
sixth sense to derive a story. Paul has a vague memory about this writer. The technique
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of creating a fictional biography of a fictional writer is employed here. Not to mention,
it refers back to Coetzee’s previous novel Elizabeth Costello (2003).
Above the writing process stands the powerful figure of the Author, whose
inevitable hands hold the strings of a story. Waugh’s theory serving as the background
to examine the authorial identities, this all-pervasive presence is subjected to
negotiation by the protagonists in both plots. The metafictional strategy of relegating
the author’s position from the external world he/she has created inside a text is counted
as a typical feature of self-conscious fictions. In other words, the ‘frame’ is dismantled
by the combination of the illusory world of reality inside the literary text and the
world outside it. This tendency stands contradictory to Barthean ‘death of the author’.
The strategy of drawing forth the authorial superiority in Coetzeean works carries
within it an attempt to problematize the author’s position.Foe’s insistence on confining
the story within his command clearly exposes the authoritarian attitude of an author.
Barton’s emergent voice defends her story relying on the justification that Friday’s
loss of tongue is the cause of the silence in the story, in spite of exploiting the possibility
of deriving cooked up stories from his absent tongue. Barton’s adherence to the
authentic representation of her real life experience stands as the counter movement
against the writer’s belief in adding the ‘dash of color’. She asserts her own story
without reducing it to an episode and maintaining it within the novelistic convention
of beginning, middle, and end, thus explicitly rejecting his divergent tendency. This
strong assertion slowly gives way to her absorption of an authorial superiority, which
has the positive effect of ensuring Friday with his identity in the story:
I am not. . . one of those thieves or highwaymen of yours who gabble a confession
and are then whipped off to Tyburn and eternal silence, leaving you to make of their
stories whatever you fancy. It is still in my power to guide and amend. Above all, to
withhold. By such means do I still endeavor to be father to my story (123).
On his/her visit to the home of Daniel Defoe, the Author, the unknown narrator
explores his ways through the rooms and confronts certain past remnants, including
the lifeless bodies of three people, which are supposed to be those of the alleged
daughter of Barton, and the couples being Susan Barton and Foe. The letter he/she
finds inside the dispatch represents the truth which still remains in the dark veil,
while the distorted truth covered in fictiveness revealed to the world by unquestionable
authority. In the story known to the world, Susan Barton is a totally alien name. She
never reaches the island, and moreover, meets death along with the captain inside the
ship. The shift to ‘Defoe’ is even indicative of his unauthentic, distorted identity, which
is unreliable. He emerges as a patriarchal figure, an embodiment of authority. The
two author figures set their standards on the two poles of the authorial superiority. If
one pole is occupied by the dominant author in Foe, Costello’s intervention into Paul’s
life is so abrupt that it precisely conforms to the pole of the ‘intrusive author’ concept.
This is explicit in Paul’s aside disturbed by Costello’s talk: “Who is this mad woman I
have let into my home? How am I going to rid myself of her?” (81). Since Paul Rayment
occurred to her as the central character of her story, Costello is highly affectionate and
concerned about him. She clings on to Paul eagerly waiting for ‘what is next?’ She
says, “For the foreseeable future I’m to accompany you. . .” (84). Paul’s irritation triggers
the uncontrollable anger in him. He disagrees to her reiteration “you came to me” and
corrects that it is Costello, who came to Paul all of a sudden. No such provocations
oscillate her, though she is well-aware of her intrusion: “I’m sorry. I’m intruding, I
know. You came to me that is all I can say. You occurred to me - a man with a bad leg
and no future and an unsuitable passion. That was where it started. Where we go
from there I have no idea. . .” (85). The God like omnipotence of the Author is to be
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sensed in her response to Paul’s disbelief in her intuitive power. The detailing the
woman named Marianna wonders him to the extent that she even shares with him the
passionate emotion felt in his heart for this lady: “it is as if she were reading his diary.
It is as if he kept a diary, and this woman crept nightly into the flat and read his
secrets. But there is no dairy, unless he writes in his sleep” (97). An invincibly invisible
figure of the Author is revealed to Paul Rayment, the protagonist of the story. Costello,
on the other hand, who appears to be witty and dominating in Elizabeth Costello
hardly, exhibits her knowledge before Paul. Instead, she pursues the sole purpose of
moving forth her character’s life to its destination and move on to the next as per her
career’s nature.
Elizabeth Costello, when juxtaposed with Mr. Foe, appears to be a writer of liberal
attitude, a conformist of postmodern world, with an attitude of celebrating the
complicated life in the topsy turvy state. She wants Paul Rayment, the ‘slow man’ to
move on with the world, instead of standing still without action and enters into a sort
of treaty, as similar as Barton did in Foe, until he settles on a course of action. Her
choice of Paul as the central character is posed by Paul himself, as he sees himself to be
a man of no worth to become a protagonist of a story. A stereotypical demeanor often
found in a writer is drained off from Costello’s enthusiastic air. Her persistence on
action stirs the suppressed emotions, which finds expression in his eloquence. He
slowly starts opening his mind to Costello and engages in discussions regarding the
story. The violation of truth and authenticity in the story is peculiar to a fiction writer.
Costello is not an exception to this. Paul shares his life experiences though cautious
about choosing and avoiding some of them, thus adopting the writer’s strategy.
Costello’s unnecessary interference into his private life forgetting her career can be
located in one of the examples of sharing his experiences to her. Their bond takes
gradual transformation, which transcends the line drawn between the character and
the author. If Foe conquers Barton’s mind with the ruse of love and lust, Costello’s
love for Paul reaches a sublime level of Platonic love. Paul realizes her passion for this
‘halt’ towards the end of the novel. Paul, however, still reluctant to accept her material
existence, hardly disbelieves her as an ethereal being; he still fails to escape the clutches
of the dilemma between the ‘real’ and the ‘fiction’.
The two authorial identities choose distinct paths in their approach toward the
characters. The character in search of the author in Foe gives way to author in search
of the character in Slow Man. This prime point stands as a determinant of the different
authorial attitudes. Foe’s absence contradicts with Costello’s presence; Barton’s
deference for writer is contrasted with Paul’s disdain for Costello; if the void left by
the author’s absence gives Barton the opportunity to nourish the writer in her, the
intrusive author’s constant presence effects in bringing the literary taste in Paul. Both
novels can be read in the light of the observation that author-character relationship
can possibly result in the birth of fiction.Self-conscious mode of writing emerged as a
counterforce to the Barthean notion, in order to reinforce the author’s existence in the
creation of a fiction, no matter whether he/she is powerful or not. In this analysis of
author-character relationship, the author-figure is portrayed as powerful and inevitable
for the birth of a literary piece, despite the fact that the character’s part is significant in
a fiction. The role of the reader is a less discussed area as far as this paper is concerned.
Two pairs of characters – Susan Barton and Daniel Foe, Paul Rayment and Elizabeth
Costello – who carry the keys to the storyline of each novel, unknowingly correspond
to each other. The dynamic positions each character acquires while he/she is subjected
to comparison arise as one among the findings of this dissertation. The emergent
tendencies of the characters pronounce the poststructuralist notion of antiVol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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foundationalism. The inclination in Coetzeean novels to foreground the author’s
superiority can be read as a subtle strategy to question the authority of a writer and to
break the halo of stereotypical figure of the author. On the whole, the paradoxical
position of the author hardly remains conclusive and thus leads to the idea that the
center is always subject to subversion.
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A Study of the Effect of Random
Projection and other Dimensionality
Reduction Techniques on Different
Classification Methods
Blesson George

ABSTRACT
Dimensionality reduction studies methods that effectively reduce data
dimensionality for efficient data processing tasks such as pattern recognition, machine
learning, text retrieval, and data mining.[1]There are several data pre-processing
methods for improving the performance of classification algorithm. Principal
Component Analysis, Linear Discriminant Analysis, Feature Selection and Random
Projection are some of the important dimensionality reduction methods. These
methods are employed before classification by two different algorithms-Support Vector
Machine (SVM) and k-Nearest Neighbours (kNN). The classification methods are hyper
tuned and the accuracies of prediction on test data and Correlation variance in different
cases are studied. Two datasets are used for classification in this study. The pre
processing of data before classification is theoretically promising to give a better
accuracy.
Keywords: Classification, Dimensionality reduction, KNN, PCA, SVM, KNN,RP

INTRODUCTION
The enormous growth in data collection and storage capacity during the past decades has led to an information overload in most sciences. Researchers working in
domains as diverse as engineering, astronomy, biology, remote sensing, bioinformatics,
and financial transactions, face much larger observations and simulations on a daily
basis[2]. Traditional statistical methods break down partly because of the increase in
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the number of observations, but mostly because of the increase in the number of variables or features associated with each observation. The number of variables associated
with the measurements, known as the dimension of the data[3] , is increasing very
rapidly and noticeably.
Dimensionality reduction is a frontier research area at the intersection of various
disciplines, including statistics, databases, data mining, text mining, simulation, pattern recognition, machine learning, artificial intelligence, climate studies, biophysics
and optimization. Each of these areas approach this problem in different ways. For
example, in pattern recognition the problem of dimensionality reduction is to extract a
small set of features that recovers most of the veracity and variability of the data. In
text mining, however, the problem is defined as selecting a small subset of words or
terms. The application of dimensionality reduction also varies with the application
domain. Examples of applications of dimensionality reduction techniques include:
mining of text documents, gene structure discovery[4], image processing[5]], statistical learning, and exploratory data analysis. Dimensionality reduction has been a subject of much research currently and over the last few decades.
Dimensionality reduction methods can be grouped in various ways: (1) feature selection or feature extraction, (2) linear or nonlinear, (3) supervised or unsupervised,
and (4) local or global. Dimensionality reduction methods are often classified into feature selection or feature extraction. In feature selection, a subset of original features
are the output of the method. In feature extraction, new features are extracted using
some mapping (linear or nonlinear) from the original set of features. Linear methods
such as principal components analysis (PCA) use a linear mapping to extract new features from original features. Similarly, nonlinear methods such as Sammon’s mapping,
locally linear embedding, and ISOMAP use a non-linear mapping to extract new features.
In this paper, we combine various dimensionality reduction techniques (RP, PCA
and FS) to find out their effect on improving the accuracy of classification of test data
and Correlation variables. SVM and kNN are used for classification. The combined
methods are employed on two different datasets and classified using these two classification algorithms. The results are analysed and an effort to find the relevance of
Random Projection than other techniques.
DIMENSIONALITY REDUCTION TECHNIQUES
Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a popular tool for linear dimensionality reduction and feature extraction. Principal component analysis (PCA) [6]selects the best
low dimensional linear projection of a set of data points to minimize error between the
original and projected data. It can also be thought of as finding the linear subspace
that maximally preserves the variance of, or in some cases, the information in, the
data. PCA is frequently used for dimensionality reduction, or as a summary of interesting features of the data.
It is defined in abstract mathematics as an orthogonal linear transformation to convert possibly correlated variables into linearly uncorrelated variables. The optimization problem for PCA can be given as follows:
where S is defined as
is the mean of all samples.
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FEATURE SELECTION USING SELECTKBEST
Selectkbest is a feature selection algorithm which is used to improve the accuracy
of prediction or to increase their performance on high dimensional datasets. Univariate
feature selection works by selecting the best features based on univariate statistical
tests. It can be seen as a preprocessing step to an estimator. Scikit-learn exposes feature
selection routines as objects that implement the transform method: SelectKBest removes
all but the highest scoring features[7]
RANDOM PROJECTION
The method of random projections involves taking a high-dimensional data-set and
then mapping it into a lower-dimensional space, while preserving the distance. Consider a n× d matrix A. Then, to do a projection, we choose a “suitable” d × k matrix R,
and then define the projection of A to be E = AR which now stores k-dimensional approximations for ‘n’ points (The dimension of matrix E is n × k).[8][9]
METHODS AND EXPERIMENTS
CLASSIFICATION METHODS
The two main classification techniques employed in this project are Support Vector
Machine (SVM) and k-Nearest Neighbours (kNN) algorithms. These classification algorithms can predict the accuracy of their prediction on test data as well as correlation
variables on the data which is divided into small chunks.
DATASETS
Wine recognition data:These data are the results of a chemical analysis of wines
grown in the same region in Italy but derived from three different cultivars.The analysis determined the quantities of 13 constituents found in each of the three types of
wines. The attributes are 1) Alcohol 2) Malic acid 3) Ash 4) Alcalinity of 5) Magnesium
6) Total phenols 7) Flavanoids 8) Nonflavanoid phenols9) Proanthocyanins 10)Color
intensity 11)Hue 12)OD280/OD315 of diluted wines 13)Proline
Number of
Instances:150 (3classes)[10]
Wiscosin Cancer Classification Database:This breast cancer databases was obtained
from the University of Wisconsin Hospitals, Madison from Dr. William H. Wolberg.
Features are computed from a digitized image of a fine needle aspirate (FNA) of a
breast mass. They describe characteristics of the cell nuclei present in the image.Number
of instances: 569. Number of attributes: 32. Diagnosis (M = malignant, B = benign)[10]
METHODS
We apply classification methods such as LDA, PCA and RP before classification by
SVM and kNN algorithms. We predict the accuracy in all these cases, which is revoltingly dependent upon the number of features. The dimensionality reduction techniques
reduces the dimensionality to lower space. We iterate over a set of components and
find the values of components for which the accuracy is maximum.
Effect of RP on dataset:The RP reduces the number of dimensions and then we
classify using SVM and kNN. The accuracies in classification with SVM and kNN with
and without dimensionality reduction RP
is compared.
Effect of PCA on dataset:PCA seeks direction with maximum variance. PCA also
doesn’t reduces the features so significantly.However it is expected that applying PCA
before classification can imptove the prediction accuracy.
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Effect of SelectKBest (FS) on dataset:We expect a high accuracy with selectkbest
.SelectkBest selects the significant number of features and those features are used for
classification
Random Projection + Principle Component Analysis (RP+PCA) and Principle Component Analysis+ Random Projection (PCA +RP):We assume a matrix with n samples
and d dimension. X is an element of sample space (n×d). Firstly, RP is used to map
original data to a subspace n×k1 by a random matrix W1 which is in sub space d×k1.
The PCA projects X1(n×k1) to X2(k1× k2). [11]
We also analyse the effect of combination of three techniques: PCA,RP and FS in
preprocessing the data. The effectiveness is believed to increase with the simultaneous
application of these dimensionality reduction techniques. The data is split into training and test data using train_test_split module (0.7:0.3)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The two datasets are preprocessed and classified using two techniques. A Confusion matrix is drawn without preprocessing the data. The data set is then preprocessed
with RP.PCA and FS and the combination of these (RP+PCA, PCA+RP, PCA+RP+FS) .
The accuracy score (max) and Cross Correlation score (mean) is measured for svm and
knn classifications for data pre processed with all these techniques. The dimensionality is reduced in a range from one to ten in steps of two. The plotted curve benefits in
learning about the number of components required for effective dimensionality reduction.
The RP,PCA,FS techniques effectively reduce the dimensions.
PCA increased the maxaccuracy by 6 % for SVM classification and RP increased the
accuracy(max) of kNN classification by 4.5%. The combination method also proved to
be effective increasing the accuracy
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For Wiscosin Cancer classification data, PCA+RP improved the accuracies of
classification than all others. The max accuracy is increased by 6.5%. The corss
validation score, obtained by dividing the train data into 10 bins, also showed siliar
results.
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CONCLUSION
In this paper, we compared performance of different techniques based on RP, and
experimental results proved that the classification accuracy of RP can be improved by
combining with other dimensionality reduction methods, such FS orPCA. However,
it didn’t yield better classification accuracy combining RP with PCA. RP followed by
PCA outperforms other methods in classification accuracy on both the data sets with
two classifiers.
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A Study on CSR Spending of Listed
Companies
Allen Varghese Jacob*; Nisha Pillai**

ABSTRACT
The world’s business environment has witnessed a revolutionary change in the
last 50-60 years. It necessitated the business to realign its objectives and goals from
the historical objective of profit/wealth maximization to social objectives. In recent
times, following Lord Darwin’s “Survival of the Fittest” theory, corporate entities
around the world have probably well understood that unless they care for the society,
it will be difficult for them to grow and exist in future. Mammoth corporate entities
are not only economic value creation engines but also social development vehicles.
Gradually social responsibility has become an integral part of wealth creation process.
Keywords:

INTRODUCTION
Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is viewed as a comprehensive set of
policies,practices and programs that are integrated into business operation,supply
chains and decision making process throughout the organization wherever the
organizations does business and includes responsibility for current and past actions
as well as future impacts.CSR involves addressing the legal, ethical, commercial and
other expiations society has for business,and making decisions that fairly balance the
claims of all key stakeholders.effective CSR aims at “achieving commercial success in
ways that honor ethical values and respect people,communities,and natural
environment”.simply put it means “what you do,how you do it and when and what
you say”
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In India many big companies have been spending regularly towards the social
welfare activities. Thus, many business houses in India have established social
institutions like schools, hospitals, research and technology institutions
etc.However,there are many areas in which the corporate sector has not made
significant contributions such as protection and preservation of the environment,safety
of the people.
The companies Act, 2013 has introduced several provisions which would change
the way India corporates do business and one such provision is spending on Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) activities. It specifies a company is required to spend 2%
of average net profit made during the three immediate preceding financial years on
CSR.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
With the passing of companies Act 2013, CSR spending becomes mandatory for all
Indian companies. Before the introduction of mandatory provision for CSR in the
new companies Act, many corporate in India contributed to CSR activities voluntarily
and all companies followed different CSR strategies.
Therefore this study is an effort to analyze the CSR spending of selected CNX NIFTY
companies. The NIFTY companies are considered for the study because they are well
established and financially sound companies. This study helps to understand whether
all the companies contribute to CSR activities and if their existing spending satisfies
the minimum amount as specified in the new companies Act, 2013.
This study is also an effort to identify the major sectors that CSR targets. Another
aim of the study is to know the sector in which CSR contribution is needed as the
schedule 7 of the new companies Act specifies the activities to be undertaken by the
company. The study also aims at knowing if the spending made on CSR has any
significant effect on profit and turnover of the respective companies.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The concept of socially responsible organizations is not new to India. It just needs
to be adapted to the present scenario. CSR is no longer philanthropy, through still
largely voluntary. It is seen as imperative for sustainable business. It acknowledges
the debt that the corporation owes to community within which it operates. As
mentioned earlier, there are many areas in which the corporate sector has not made
significant contributions. In this context relatively many social issues can be cited to
prove the society irresponsible behavior of many business houses. However, a large
number of Indian companys discharge their social responsibilities quite satisfactorily.
On the flip side, there have been arguments, that making CSR mandatory is a
form of taxation, which would further erode efficiency of the corporate sector. Some
even states that any expenditure made compulsory would ultimately end-up in
wasteful expenditures camouflaged as CSR. Due to lack of system of proper
accountability, it could give rise to favoritism or even corruption. However the fact is
that even without being mandatory, CSR has been going on far a number of years.
Considering its importance and wide interest in the subject, it is relevant to know the
present state of CSR interventions in the social sector. By considering the provisions
regarding CSR specified in companies Act 2013 is to find out how well the CSR policies
have been implemented.
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1.
2.
3.
4.

OBJECTIVES
To find out the CSR spending of the 10 Nifty companies.
To find out the transparency in the implementation procedure of CSR in the
companies.
To know the current CSR practices and the main sectors in which the companies
spend the amount
To analyze whether there is any relationship between market capitalization and
CSR
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

Nature of study The study was analytical in nature Data source
This study is based on the analysis of the secondary data available from different
sources. The main source is the annual reports and business responsibility reports of
the nifty companies. The required other information is collected from websites and
articles related with.
Selection of study units
For this study 10 companies are taken as sample. These are the companies which
listed in the National Stock Exchange
HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY
1. There is no significant relationship between size of the company and their
CSR spending.
TOOLS OF ANALYSIS
The main statistical tools are used for analysis of the data are,
i. Correlation
ii. T test
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
¾
The study was limited to only 10 companies, based on secondary data
¾

All aspects relating to CSR are not covered under this study
CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY AN OVERVIEW
The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility is neither new nor imaginative. It
has been debated by various sectors of the contemporary business society throughout
the world. It seems to have been adopted at least in theory by most businessmen.
Social Responsibility is an ‘independent and objective concern for the welfare of the
society that restrains individual and corporate behaviour from ultimately destructive
activities and lead in the direction of positive contribution to human betterment.’ Social
Responsibility does not try to re-make people; rather it asks them only that they should
consider the broader social system and tries to act in a way which benefits others as
well as themselves. In this manner, they serve their self-interest but not a selfish interest.
Similarly, the benefit of a single organization may be socially responsible if they serve
the broader public interest.
DEFINITIONS
CSR is “the continuing commitment by business to behave ethically and contribute
to economic development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and
their families as well as of the local community and society at large.”
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CSR: Dimensions and Outcome
The CSR has got different dimensions which are broadly classified ad internal and
external. The internal dimensions pertains to the management, employees,
shareholders, corporate governance, business ethics work place issues like funding of
statutory dues of employees/pensioners etc. The external dimensions pertain to human
rights, environmental issues, community development, customers and consumers,
vendors and suppliers, cheap and child labour etc. The concept of CSR revolves around
the ‘societal good’. These can be illustrated with help of following diagram

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY RULES UNDER SECTION 135 OF THE
COMPANIES ACT, 2013
CSR PROVISIONS
1. Every registered company with
z Net worth of rupees 500 crores or more, or
z Turnover of rupees 1000 crores or more or
z Net profit of rupees 5 crores or more during any financial year, shall

comply with the CSR provisions.
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A company which satisfies the above conditions is required to spend at least 2% of
its average net profit made during the three immediately preceding financial years.
2. The Department of Public Enterprise has formulated guideline on CSR and
sustainability for Central Public Sector Enterprises. These guidelines provide for
resource allocation towards CSR projects in relation to their declared profits as follows:
z
z
z

Upto Rs.100 crores
From Rs.100 crores to Rs.500 crores
Above Rs.500 crores

3 to 5%
2 to 3%
1to 2%

Top 4 CSR spenders of Selected Companies in India 2015-2016
a.
ITC ltd Rs 247.50 Cr
b.
Infosys Rs 202.30 Cr
c.
Tata Steel Company Rs 150 Cr
d.

Larsen & Toubro Rs 120 Cr

DATA ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION
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INTERPRETATION
Among the 10 companies, ITC ltd contributed the highest amount during the year;
followed by Larsen &Toubro.The Company that contributed the least was Ultratech
cement.it is mandatory that every company should spend 2% of PTA as CSR. But the
above table shows that one company did not satisfy the requirement.
Table 2

INTERPRETATION
Among the 8 industries, Automobile & Energy sector contributed the highest
amount during the year as compared to other sectors.
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INTERPRETATION
Out of 10 companies, only 5 corporates spent amount for CSR more than CSR
norms during the year 2015-2016. Infosys should determine the highest amount of
prescribed CSR among other companies amounting Rs256.01 crores and they will
actually spent amounting Rs 202.30 only.=
Relationship between capitalization of companies and CSR spending
H0: There is no significant relationship between capitalization of the companies
and CSR spending
H1: There is a significant relationship between capitalization of the companies
and CSR spending
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Table 4
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This T Test output provides useful descriptive statistics for the two group that are
compared, including the mean and the standard deviation, as the result shows,That
if the calculated value is (0.7341) less than the table value (2.306) so we can say that
there is no significant relationship between capitalization of the company and CSR
spending.
So the Hypothesis (H0) is accepted.
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
The major findings are as follows:
z Selected 10 CNX nifty companies spent on CSR even before the introduction of
the mandatory provisions for CSR as per the new companies ACT 2013.
z Among the 10 NIFTY companies cigarettes industry contributes more to the
society through CSR. The average contribution in this sector is 247.50 crores.The
automobiles sector contributes the least for CSR.
z Out of 10corporates, the nine companies also satisfy the 2% mandatory
requirement.
z Among the 10 companies, The Ultra Tech Cement only contributes less than
2% of mandatory on CSR.
z The prescribed amount of CSR as per the rule for the year 2015-2016, should
have been Rs.1131.31crores. However the aggregate amount of CSR spent by
all companies was only Rs. 1128.16crores.
z There is no relationship between market capitalization of the companies and
CSR spending.
CONCLUSION
We recognize that companies have, in their own ways, been contributing to the
foundation of CSR in India. They have, with their desired methods of intervention,
been addressing national concerns such as livelihood promotion, community
development, environment, making health service more accessible, creating inclusive
market and so on. However, the efforts are not coordinated and a strategic national
level policy framework with the involvement of all stakeholders may ensure that the
efforts made by companies, individuals, organizations, and the government are
synergistic and create a snowball effect. Therefore it benefits more people, utilizes
resources more effectively, minimizes duplication and creates more value and really
achieves development goals. By providing more clarity on standardizing the meaning
of CSR in the Indian context and providing a favorable policy environment, the
initiatives can be strengthened.
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From the study concluded that, almost all the ten companies contribute to the
society through CSR during the year 2015-2016. Among the companies, ITC ltd
contributed the highest amount for CSR activities. The prescribed amount of CSR as
per rule is 1131.31 crores but the actual amount of CSR spend by all the companies
was only 1128.16crore.Among the eight activities listed in schedule 7 of the Act,
education and healthcare was the major sectors to which companies contributed.
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A Study on the Stress Management among
Employees at Travancore Cements
Nattakom, Kottayam
Devika R.

ABSTRACT
Stress is a universal phenomenon that essentially changes itself in human as a result
of pressure emanating from several experiences or challenging situation. Due to the
nature of the company, stress becomes an issue of concern. The study focuses on
identifying thesourcess of stress among employees, assessing the impact of stress on
th productivity and individual employees and examining the ways ofeffectively
managing stress among employees. to achieve these objectives data were collected
from 50 employees. Based n findings it was found that Conflict in work place, losing
of interest in job, lack of concentration, frustration, inability to attain target are the
main impact of stress on productivity and n individual employees. It was therefore
recommended that employees should have a self esteem and self control, attend
training and development programs , integration of work, delegation of work so as to
able to cope up with stress.
Key Words: Stress, stress management techniques, work productivity,

1.1 INTRODUCTION
The origin of the word stress is found in the Latin word string ere which means ‘to
be drawn tight’. Stress has become a major concern since it cause harm to an individual’s
health and performance. In simple words, stress refers to pressures or tensions people
feel in life. As a living human makes constant demands, so it produce pressures i.e.,
stress. The work place is a challenging job assignment followed by moderate
competitive spirit, constructive conflict and a zeal to get a head of others and ways in
which individual cope or deal with stress at work is called stress management.
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Employers should reduce a stress working environment, recognize where stress is
becoming a problem for staff and take action to reduce stress. Stress in the workplace
reduces productivity, increase management pressures and make people ill in many
ways, evidence which is still increasing. Working place stress affects the performance
of the brain, including functions of workers performance, memory, concentration and
learning. Stress at work place also provides a serious risk for all employees and
organization . so, there are clearly strong economic and financial reason for organization
to manage and reduce stress at work place.
1.2 Scope of the study
The present world is fast changing and there are of pressure and demand at work
place. These pressures at work place cause physical disorder. Stress have become a
corporate buzzword. Stress refers to individual reaction to a disturbing factor in the
environment. The study was carried out to define sources of stress, impact of stress on
individuals and on work productivity, , what all technique should be used to manage
them effectively. Hence this study would give suggestion to the organization to reduce
the stress of employees.
1.3 Objectives
The objectives of the study are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

To analyze the sources of Stress
To examine the impact of stress on individual professional
To examine the impact of stress on working condition
To analyze the strategies for managing the stress

1.4 Research Methodology
The primary data has been collected with the help of structured questionnaire from
the respondents. The data are collected from a sample of Fifty respondents from the
employees of Travancore Cements Limited Nattakom. In order to analyze the data
mean score method has been used
Mean Score Method
Under this method the findings will be ranked according to the level of responses.
This method will be enabled deductions to be made regarding the sampled opinion of
respondents
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2. Stress- Meaning and Definition
Stress has become a very common phenomenon of routine life and an unavoidable
consequence of the ways in which society has changed. The change has occurred in
term of science and technology, industrial growth, urbanization, modernization and
automation on one hand; and an expanding population , unemployment and stress on
the other hand. The term ‘stress ‘ was first used by Selye (1936) in literature on life
sciences, describing stress as “The force, pressure or strain exerted upon a material
object or person which resist these forces and attempts to maintain its original state.”
Stress can be defined as “An adverse reaction that people experience when external
demands exceed their internal capabilities. According to Beher and Newman, “Jobstress is a condition arising from the interaction of the people and their jobs, and
characterized by changes within people that force them to deviate from their normal
functioning.”
2.1 Stress at workplace
Work-related stress is the natural reaction of people to being put under intense
pressure at work over a period of time. Many people are motivated by the challenges
and difficulties that normally occur with work demands and react by improving
performance. Meeting those challenges and overcoming the difficulties causes feelings
of relaxation and satisfaction. When the pressure of work demands becomes excessive
and prolonged, however, people perceive a threat to their well-being or interests and
then experience unpleasant emotions such as fear, anger or anxiety.
The basis of this reaction comes from instinctive “fight or flight” reactions to danger.
The stress response is designed to be used in short bursts and then switched off. If it is
activated for too long, or the period between stressful situations is too short, then the
body has no time to repair itself, and fatigue and damage occurs. The stress hormones
then literally begin to destroy the body so, over time, this affects physical and mental
health and quality of life in just the same way as exposure to industrial toxin.
2.3 Types of stress
The different types of stress in the organisations are as follows:
i) Acute stress: Acute stress is the most common form of stress. It comes from
demands and pressures of the recent past and anticipated demands and pressures of
the near future. Acute stress is thrilling and exciting in small doses, but too much is
exhausting. Acute stress can crop up in anyone’s life, and it is highly treatable and
manageable
ii) Episodic acute stress: There people suffer acute stress frequently, whose lives
are so disordered. They’re always in a rush, but always late. If something can go wrong,
it does. It is common for people with acute stress reactions to be over aroused, shorttempered, irritable, anxious and tense. Often, they describe themselves as having “a
lot of nervous energy.
iii) Chronic stress : Chronic stress destroys bodies, minds and lives. It’s the stress
of poverty, of dysfunctional families, of being trapped in an unhappy marriage or in a
despised job or career. It’s the stress that the never-ending “troubles” Chronic stress
comes when a person never sees a way out of a miserable situation.
2.4 Causes of stress
Factors that cause stress are called “Stressors.” The following are the causes of an
organizational stress.
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1. Career Concern : If an employee feels that he is very much behind in corporate
ladder, then he may experience stress and if he feels that there are no opportunities
for self-growth he may experience stress..
2. Role Ambiguity : It occurs when the person does not known what he is
supposed to do on the job. His tasks and responsibilities are not clear.
3. Rotating Shifts :. Employees may be expected to work in day shift for some
days and then in the night shift. This may create problems in adjusting to the shift
timings, and it can affect not only personal life but also family life of the employee.
4. Role Conflict : It takes place when different people have different expectations
from a person performing a particular role. It can also occur if the job is not as per the
expectation or when a job demands a certain type of behavior that is against the person’s
moral values.
5. Work Overload : Excessive work load leads to stress as it puts a person under
pressure. Work overload may take two different forms :z Qualitative work overload implies performing a job that is complicated or
beyond the employee’s capacity.
z Quantitative work overload arises when number of activities to be performed
in the prescribed time are many..
6
Lack of Group Cohesiveness: Individuals experience stress when there is no
unity among the members of work
group. There is mistrust, jealously, frequent
quarrels, etc., in groups and this lead to stress to employees.
7
Interpersonal and Intergroup Conflict : Interpersonal and intergroup conflict
takes place due to differences in perceptions, attitudes, values and beliefs between
two or more individuals and groups. Such conflicts can be a source of stress to group
members.
2.5 Effect of work stress.
A) Effect of work stress on individuals
Stress affect different people in different way. Effect of work stress on individuals
are as follows:





Employees become distressed and irritatable.
They have difficulty in thinking logically and making decisions.
Employees enjoy their work less and feel less committed to it.
Feel tired , depressed and anxious.



They have difficulty in sleeping.

They experience serious health problem such as: heart diseases, digestive
problem, increase blood pressure and headache.
B) Effect of work stress on organization
If the key staff or large workers are stressed, it may affect healthiness and
performance of the organization. Work stress affect organization by:

Increasing absenteeism



Decreasing commitment to work
Increasing staff turnover
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Impairing performance and productivity.
Increasing unsafe working practices and accident rates.
Increasing complaints from customers and clients.
Adversely affecting staff recruitment

2.6Copying strategies and interventions
There are two approaches to copy with stress: The first approaches is to see the
origins of work in the structure and organization of the modern workplace and to
see the solution in terms of job redesign.
The second approach is to locate work
stress in the responses of the individual and see the solution in terms of intervention.
There are two levels of interventions followed to reduce the stress they are:
A) Individual level
B) Organizational level
A) Individual level
It is extremely important that individuals are taught to recognize when they are
feeling “stressed out” and to develop personal coping strategies to utilize when they
are feeling stress..
z

Relaxation technique
Learning relaxation techniques can be one of the most effective ways of dealing
with stress. While the stress response speeds up the body’s reactions and tenses the
muscles, relaxation will do the opposite, by deepening breathing, slowing the pulse
and heart rate, and relaxing the muscles
z Ways to focus your mind
Individuals who worry excessively and “beat themselves up” in their own minds
can benefit from finding ways to focus their minds and let go of troublesome or painful
thoughts through meditation. Spending time on a hobby, having supportive friends,
laughing
B) Organisational level
Organizations may have different reasons for wanting to implement stress
management initiatives. One reason may be the need to reduce the costs to the
organization of stress related illness, absenteeism and staff turnover. There may be
regulations in place regarding the listing and assessing of workplace hazards, including
hazards to mental health such as psychological stress, and to provide a safe working
environment. An organization might wish to be seen as caring and as looking after
their employees in order to raise morale or improve the company image.
3.Data Analysis and Interpretation :
Facts, information systematically collected and formally presented for the purpose
of drawing inferences. Statistical information collected and presented for the purpose
of establishing relationship between variables.
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Interpretation: The result from table 3.1 shows that poor remuneration, long working
hours, work overload, lack of support from superiors are the main sources of stress
among employees

Interpretation:This study shows that loosing of interest in job is the main impact of
stress on individual employees while problems in personal life ranked last
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Interpretation: The result shows that frustration is been ranked first as an impact
of stress on work productivity. Unable to attain target has been ranked second.

Interpretation: This study shows that attractive pay packages, delegation of work
some of the strategies to reduce stress among employees.
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1. Findings, Suggestions and Conclusions
5.1 FINDINGS
Result from the study shows that:
a) The major source of stress among employees in Travancore cements are poor
remuneration, long working hours and work load. Most of the respondents also agree
that lack of support from superior also lead to stress among employees.
b) Majority of respondents ranked that the major impact of stress on individual
professional are loosing of interest in work, depression, and increase in health problem
c) The result of the study shows that the most of the employees are frustrated
and unable to attain target are the stress on working productivity
d) The result shows that attractive pay packages , reduction of working hours,
time management are the major strategies in managing stress level among employees
5.2 Suggestions
The findings of the study point out the suggestions that require attention to achieve
the objectives of the project:
1. The company should draft policies and decisions that will help in managing
stress among employees. The management should also try to involve employees
in the decision making process in order to bring commitment among employees.
2 Company should provide attractive pay packages to employees, health club,
leisure time, a good communication channel, training and development
programs, and delegation of work to manage the stress among employees
3. Employees should try develop the ability to control situation, have good esteem,
social support, when they are in stressful situations
All these are effective suggestions for managing stress among employees which
leads to increase in the work productivity in the company.
5.3 CONCLUSION
Stress is something that happens in our daily lives and is usually associated with a
particular event such as work, family or other responsibilities. There are many
situations that we cannot control, but there are ways to control how we deal with
certain situations. Effective Stress management is something that our lives can go a
little more smoothly .Stress management is as simple as taking a walk. It was been
proven that physical activities would improve a person’s mental health, help with
depression, and relieve the side effects of stress. This makes a person’s heart rate
increase and will be more likely to be affected by stress. It is vital that stress
management techniques are implemented into our daily lives. Coping with stress is
an individualized task and one method over another may not be superior. A person
that is stressed takes so much away from his or her health and performance levels.
Employees at organization are too much stressed with their poor remuneration
packages ,heavy workload, so the employees expect some attractive remuneration
packages and refreshing events to add up in their work place like entertainment, trips,
tea breaks, intervals once in a while during lumps of work. Accordingly the employees
expect hike in their salary from their worth performance. But even then the employees
are very co-operative and have a very good high regard and respect towards the bank’s
image and its future.
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..By taking control of your thoughts, emotions, and environment you are
controlling your life instead of letting stress control you!
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A Study on Investors’ Perception
towards Investment in Diamond in
Kottayam District
Nisha C. Vijayan & Vipitha Vijayan

ABSTRACT
Diamonds are newly created investment tools for the investors on the financial
market.Diamonds also offer a way to balance portfolios, since their prices do not correlate
with the performance of other investment. The aim of the study is to have a better
understanding of the investors’ perception towards investment in diamond andidentify
various factors considered while investing in diamonds. The study measure the investors
level of satisfaction in diamond investment and find out various risks involved in diamond
investment.This study identify whether the investors consider diamond as a mode of
investment orsymbol of status.
Keywords: Diamond, Investors Perception, Investment in Diamonds

INTRODUCTION
Diamonds, the gems that have symbolized love and status for decades, are beginning
to attract investors as a commodity investment with potentially high returns.
Diamonds were off the radar screen as a pure investment for a variety of reasons,
including lack of price transparency and a liquid trading market, as well as difficultly
in establishing uniform standards of quality among stones. Diamonds have the ability
to earn, move and store value .They are a liquid and transferrable asset .Diamonds
have unique physical and commercial properties which carry value in small, easily
transportable quantities.
The investment parameter of diamond is their high value per unit weight, which
makes them easy to store and transport .Diamonds are a good investment for several
Vol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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reasons more recently, these precious ‘everlasting ‘ gemstones already proven their
security aspect for investment purposes as they offer credit risks of banks or financial
institutions, currency fluctuations and inflation .No material is symbolic of wealth,
luxury and romance than diamonds. In recent decades, global investors have been
lured to diamonds as a strong investment commodity, as well attracted to its
consistently inherent and rising value, durability, stability, non correlated independence
and low volatility as compared to that often age -old shiny inflation hedge: gold.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
At present time, more and more people started paying their attention to newly
created investment tools .Diamond as an alternative asset for investing in the financial
markets .Diamonds display a high value to weight ratio,retain their value and are not
affected by inflation or exchange rates are easily exchanged for other commodities or
forms of currency .The value of diamonds as an investment is of significant interest to
the general public. Hence, the problem under this study is stated as “A Study on
Investors’ Perception towards Investment in Diamond in Kottayam District”.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM
Investment patterns are changing day by day .Investors can also be interested in
calculating the excess return that usually appears in the situation of combining risky
and risk free assets. Diamonds are newly created investment tools for the investors on
the financial market. Diamonds have several appealing characteristics as a potential
investment tool. Investors consider them to be a ‘ safe heaven ‘ - a portable, physical
asset whose value remains stable when the stock market is volatile or declining.
Diamonds also offer a way to balance portfolios, since their prices do not correlate
with the performance of other investment. The aim of the study is to have a better
understanding of the investors’ perception towards investment in diamond.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The main objectives are:
1.

To analyzes the investor’s perception towards investment in diamonds.

2.

To identify various factors considered while investing in diamonds.

3.

To measure the investor’s level of satisfaction in diamond investment.

4.

To find out various risks involved in diamond investment.

5.

To identify whether the investors consider diamond as a mode of investment
orsymbol of status.

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY
H0: There is no significant relationship between the amount of investment and risk
of investment.
METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
The present study is based on both primary and secondary data .For collecting
primary data a well structured questionnaire was framed and collected in and around
Kottayam by using convenience sampling method. The data was collected from 60
respondents for a period of 3 months from January 2016 to March 2016 .Secondary
data have been collected from various books,journals, magazines and internet.
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TOOLS FOR ANALYSIS
1.

Percentage analysis

2.

Chi-square (X2)test

3.

Likert’s Scaling Technique

4.

Composite Index
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Table: 1 Objectives behind investment in diamonds

Objectives

No. of respondents

Percentage

Store of value

8

13

Symbol of status

23

38

Portable commodity

7

12

Investment diversification

6

10

Return

10

17

Tax friendly

6

10

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
From the table 7, it is clear that 38% of the respondents made their investment in
diamond as a ‘status symbol’ and 17% of the respondents prefer investment in diamond
for getting ‘return’. 13% of the respondents made their investment in diamond as a
‘store of value’ and 12% treat their investment as a ‘portable commodity’. 10% of the
respondents invested in diamonds for investment diversification and 10% of them
prefer diamond as a ‘tax friendly’ investment.
Table: 2 Amount of investment in diamond
Amount

Number of respondents

Percentage

Below 50,000

6

10

50,001-1,00,000

5

8

1,00,001-2,00,000

16

27

2,00,001-3,00,000

12

20

3,00,001-4,00,000

11

18

4,00,001-5,00,000

4

7

Above 5,00,000

6

10

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
From the table 6, 27% of the respondents made their investment between 1,00,0012,00,000 and 20% , between 2,00,001-3,00,000. 18% of the respondents made their
investment above 3,00,001 but below 4,00,000. Only 10% of the respondents invests
below 50,000 and 10% of them were made their investment above 5,00,000.8% of the
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respondents made investment between 50,001-1,00,000 and 7% of them are invested
between 4,00,001-5,00,000.
Table 3 Factors considered while investing in diamonds
Factors

Number of respondents

Percentage

Cut

12

20

Clarity

11

18

Colour

9

15

Carat weight

28

47

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
Table 8 shows that 47% of the respondents considered carat weight as an essential
factor for diamond investment and 20% of them prefer cut as a factor considered
while investing in diamonds.Only 18% considered clarity as a factor and 15% of the
respondents prefer colour as a factor considered while investing in diamonds.
Table 4 Likert’s table showing the Level of satisfaction of diamond investors

Source: Primary data
NOR: Number of respondentsPDT: NOR * Point
The Likert’s table showing the respondents level of satisfaction regarding the
various factors of diamond investment. Respondents are ‘Dissatisfied’ with the
‘resale value, liquidity, return and quality certification’ of diamond investment
which lies in the range of ‘60-120’. While considering diamond as a ‘portable
commodity’, the respondents are ‘satisfied’ which lies in the range of ‘120-180’.
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Table 5 Risks of diamond investment
Risks

Number of respondents
Percentage

Lack of price transparency

12

20

Resale liquidity risk

28

47

Lack of tradability

12

20

Lack of market knowledge

8

13

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
From the table 10, shows that 47% of the investors are facing ‘resale liquidity’ risk
and 20% of the respondents facing ‘lack of price transparency’. Other 20% facing the
risks of ‘lack of tradability’, and only 13% facing the risk of ‘lack of market knowledge’.
Table: 6 Basic requirements for diamond investment

Source: Primary data
The above table shows that the respondents preference of requirements for investing
in diamonds. From this table we can find that ‘resale liquidity’ is ranked first with the
total score of ‘240’. The second rank is for ‘price transparency’ with a score of ‘198’
points. ‘Market access’ is ranked third with a total score of ‘181’. ‘Expert’ guidance is
ranked with a total score of ‘159’. Fifth rank goes to ‘quality certification’ with a total
score of ‘122’ points.
Table: 12 Investors opinion about diamond as an investment
Opinion

Number of respondents

Percentage

Yes

15

25

No

45

75

Total

60

100

Source: Primary data
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From the table 12, it is found that 75% of the respondents, opinioned that diamond
is not an investment.
HYPOTHESIS TESTING
H0: There is no significant relationship between the amount of investment and
the risk of investment in diamonds.
Table: 7 Shows the relationship between amount of investment and
risk of investment

As the table value is greater than the calculated value, so null hypothesis is accepted,
that is there is no significant relationship between the amount of investment and risk
of investment in diamonds.
RESULTS & CONCLUSION

100

1.

Through the study, it is found that majority of the respondents make diamond
investment in between 100001-200000.

2.

Among the 60 respondents 38% of them make investment in diamond with
the objective of ‘status symbol’.

3.

Majority of the respondents (47%) preferred ‘carat weight’ as a factor
considered while investing in diamonds.

4.

Through the study, it is found that most of the respondents are facing the risk
of ‘resale liquidity risk’.

5.

Majority of the respondents (75%) are of the opinion that diamond is not
considered as an investment.
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6.

÷2test reveals that there is no significant relationship between ‘amount of
investment’ and the ‘risk of investment’ in diamond.

7.

Composite index shows that among the various requirements considered for
diamond investment, majority of the respondents prefer ‘resale liquidity’.

8.

Liker’s scaling technique reveals that respondents are ‘Dissatisfied’ with the
resale value, liquidity, return and quality certification.

CONCLUSION
Diamond is the world’s most popular sought after gemstones. Diamonds are the
hardest substance on earth so does not have to worry about anything happening to it.
Investing in diamonds can be rewarding, but it will need big money to buy them, as
they can be extremely expensive. In India, diamonds are bought for adornment. They
represent the biggest value occupying the smallest space,whereas a quantity of gold
of equal value involves far more storage space and weight. Diamonds are valued
according to their cut, clarity, carat weight and colour. It can be concluded that investors
are well informed and makes investment decision based on their risk appetite, however
the attraction towards diamond as a ‘status symbol’. The study finds that there are
certain factors considered by the investors before making investment that is, price
transparency, resale liquidity, market access, quality certification etc. Unlike other
property, diamonds are not taxed beyond the moment of its purchase, and it has unique
attributes that make them desirable as an investment vehicles.
If investment is made in natural and flawless diamonds, it is difficult to resell
immediately because of their high prices. In case of financial emergencies, it may be
forced to resell the investment at a lower price to attract institutional buyers. Majority
of the investors are facing the problem of ‘resale liquidity risk’. Diamond is an ideal
investment for consolidating savings in medium and long term. It can be used as a
diversification product. Majority of the investors are not considered diamond as an
investment. Diamonds are mostly considered as a secure investment, but not a good
investment.
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Surface Characterization and Catalytic
Activity of Zinc-Alumina Mixed Oxides
Akhila Binny & Jalaja J. Malayan

ABSTRACT
Zinc-Alumina mixed oxides of different composition were prepared by coprecipitation from their nitrate solutions.Samples of pure Al2O3 and ZnO were prepared
by hydroxide method.These metal oxides are characterized using XRD,SEM and IR
data. Oppenauer oxidation reaction was studied using these metal oxides as catalyst.
The Product analysis was carried out using TLC, GCMS and IR.
Key Words: Zinc-Alumina Mixed Oxides, Oppenauer Oxidation,Meerwein PonndorfVerley reduction X-ray Diffraction, SEM Micrographs, GCMS.

INTRODUCTION
Metal oxides play a very important role in many areas of chemistry, physics and
materials science. A mixed oxide is an oxide that contains more than one chemical
element or cations of a single element in several states of oxidation. The Oppenauer
oxidation over samaria alumina mixed oxides were reported [1].In 1937 Oppenauer
showed that unsolvated steroid alcohols could be oxidised to the corresponding ketone
in excellent yields through the use of aluminium t-butoxide in the presence of a large
amount of acetone, that compound functioning as the hydrogen acceptor and the large
excess serving to shift the equilibrium in the desired direction[2].In view of the
reversible nature of the reaction,many statements as to the mechanism of the Meerwein
Ponndorf-Verley reduction [3] are equally applicable to the oppenauer
oxidation.Activation of the alcoholic hydrogen atom by aluminium resulting in
hydrogen bonding has also been proposed by Woodward etal[4].
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The characterization of grown nanostructures for in-depth knowledge regarding
their morphology and various properties has been largely based on number of methods
and techniques that were developed for this purpose. These include x-rays diffraction
(XRD), scanning electron microscope(SEM).It is important to point out that more than
90% solid materials are crystallinein nature [5] and each crystalline has a unique Xray diffraction pattern that can beused just like ‘’fingerprint’’ in order to identify the
material. The interaction of X-ray beam with crystal resulted in a diffraction pattern
that identifies the material and corresponding phase.
SEM helps us in analyzing different parameters like quality, shape, density, diameter,
thickness, length and orientation of the as grown nanostructures[6].SEM has the ability
to capture the images in the range of visible to few nanometers, while the magnification
range is around 20X- 30000X along with a spatial resolution of 50-100nm [7–8].
In this paper we report the surface characterization of zinc-alumina mixed oxides
and the catalytic activity of them by Oppenauer oxidation reaction.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
ZnO-Al2O3 mixed oxides of different composition were prepared by co-precipitation
method[ 9 ] from their nitrate solutions (10% ZnO-Al2O3 ,20% ZnO-Al2O3 , 40% ZnOAl2O3 ,60% ZnO-Al2O3, 80 % ZnO-Al2O3 ).Pure oxides were prepared by hydroxide
method from their nitrate solutions [10]. All the samples were activated at 5000C for
2hrs before the reaction was carried out. The composition is given in Table 1.

Molecular mass of Aluminium nitrate nonahydrate Al(NO3)3 .9H2O -375.133 .
Molecular mass of Zinc nitrate hexahydrate Zn(NO3)2 . 6H2O-297.48
Mixed oxides were characterized using XRD pattern (diffractometer) and SEM (JSM6390).
The mixed oxide formation may be monitored by powder X-ray diffraction pattern
combining those of the pure phases. As the reaction proceeds a new set of reflections
corresponding to the product Al2ZnO4 emerges and grows in intensity at the expense
of reflections from Al2O3 and ZnO. On completion of the reaction the powdered
diffraction pattern will be that of pure Al2ZnO4. The XRD peaks clearly show the
crystalline nature of mixed oxides. The XRD pattern of pure ZnO,pure Al2O3, and 60%
ZnO-Al2O3 are given (Fig I).
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The XRD peaks at 200 , 300 , 350 , 600 , and 650 (hexagonal) are characteristic of Al2O3.The peak
at 200,320 , 360 , 470 , and 630 (hexagonal wurtzite) are characteristic of ZnO. Average particle
size can be estimated by using Debye-Scherrer formula. The values are given in Table 2..Debye
– Scherrer’s formula,D = .9ë/âCosè
ë- wavelength , â- full width at half maximum(radians) , è- angle of diffraction (radians).

From the XRD pattern it is seen that Al2ZnO4 formation is completed at 60% ZnO-Al2O3 which
contained reflections from both oxides and there after remains the same. The particle size of
the pure and mixed oxides are of nano dimensions. Experiments on planar substrates under
ZnO excess have confirmed that SSR in the Al2O3-ZnO system leads to a ZnAl2O4 layer formation
in the presence of 3D voids [11].
The SEM micrographs were used to observe surface morphology of oxide particles. Micrographs
show polycrystalline and uniformly distributed particles of oxide system. SEM of pure ZnO,
pure Al2O3 and 60% ZnO-Al2O3 are given (Fig II).
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Fig II
The SEM, scanning electron microscope is a type of electron microscope that images the sample
surface by scanning it with a high energy beam of electrons in a raster scan pattern. The electrons
interact with the atoms that makeup the sample producing signals that contain information
about samples surface,topography, composition, and other properties such as electrical
conductivity. SEM picture showed 6000magnification. Electrons are accelerated at 6KV.
Catalytic activity measurement
Oxidation of alcohol (Oppenauer Oxidation)
In a round bottomed flask (50 cm3) equipped with a reflux condenser were placed catalyst (.5g)
(100-200 mesh) , 10 cm3 of the toluene solution of the cyclohexanol (.25 mmol) , benzophenone
(14.6mmol) and n- decane (.20 mmol) as an internal standard. The contents were heated under
gentle reflux for 2 hours at 100 0C.The reaction product was analysed by means of
TLC,GCMSand IR. The GCMS data of the reaction product cyclohexanoneis given(FigIII).
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Fig III(60% ZnO-Al2O3– GCMS data )
Among the oxides studied 20% ZnO – Al2O3 , 40% ZnO- Al2O3 , and 60% ZnO – Al2O3
showed the catalytic activity for oxidation of cyclohexanol to cyclohexanone.

The IR spectra of product Cyclohexanone and pure Cyclohexanone (Fig IV) are given

Fig IV
The oxide surface generally terminated with surface hydroxyl groups which gives strong IR
bands in the region 4000-3000cm-1.The IR bands in 1600-1800cm-1 are assigned to the O-H
bending and metal oxygen stretching vibrations.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The design of new amphoteric catalysts is of great interest for several industrial processes
especially those covering dehydration and dehydrogenation phenomena [12].Here we have
prepared different composition of mixed oxides of Al2O3 and ZnO, and pure oxides from their
nitrate solutions.10% ZnO-Al2O3 ,20% ZnO-Al2O3, 40% ZnO-Al2O3, 60% ZnO-Al2O3, and 80%
ZnO-Al2O3.Acid- basic properties were found to evolve non linearly with the relative amounts
of metal, and the basicity of these oxides were determined by a well-known reaction called
Oppenauer oxidation [ 2 ] which is the reverse of Meerwien –Ponndorf Verley type reduction
of ketones.
Oppenauer oxidation of secondary alcohols proceeds efficiently using benzophenone as the
hydrogen acceptor [13]. It has the high ability for oxidizing the alcohol and to resist aldol
condensation [14].The catalytic activity of these oxides can be rationalized in terms of the
mechanism proposed by Shibagaki etal [15]. If has already been established from primary
kinetic isotope effect that k3 is the rate determining step [15]. The mechanism involves hydride
transfer from alcohol to the carbonyl carbon of the ketone. Lewis basicity of the catalyst surface
favors the hydride transfer.
Among the seven mixed oxide systems studied 20% ZnO- Al2O3 , 40%ZnO-Al2O3 and 60%ZnOAl2O3 are moderately good catalysts for oxidation reaction of cyclohexanone. GCMS data are
also given ( Fig III). .No by product was observed during the reaction.The proposed mechanism
for the oxidation of cyclohexanol in presence of benzophenone is,
Mechanism
Here the reduction of benzophenone is slow because of the lowest electron density at the
carbonyl carbon of the benzophenone. Here the catalytic activity decreases in the order 60%
ZnO-Al2O3> 40%ZnO-Al2O3>20%ZnO-Al2O3. The retention time of cyclohexanone is about
3.11-3.78.The supported catalytic activity was growing with decreasing acidity, but the ratio
of the acidic to basic sites and the homogeneity were found as the main criteria for determining
the activity. It was reported that the surface oxygen responsible for strong basic features could
originate from the ZnO (12) structure only and would be more pronounced in materials of
higher crystallinity .60% ZnO-Al2O3 showed higher crystallinity and show good respond towards
the base catalysed Oppenaueroxidation. Here the catalytic activity may be due to proper
combination of acidic and basic sites.
In cyclohexanone the following fragmentation may occur.
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The main fragments are at m/z values 55, 98, 42, 83&70.In the case of ketones there is a strong
molecular ion peak at m/z 55.In the mass spectrum the x axis represents m/z ratios. The y axis
represents the signal intensity for each of the fragments detected during scan. Zinc oxide and
aluminium oxide display both sites in similar amounts on the surface, and can be called
amphoteric. From the relative abundance even though the product % is less, theZnO—Al2O3
mixed oxides can be used in any base-catalysed reaction.The IR spectra of product mixture
also showed the presence of cyclohexanone (1710cm-1). TLC was carried out using 1:10
(Chlorofom-n-Hexane) solvent system.Thus the formation of cyclohexanone was confirmed
using TLC, GCMS and IR.The Lewis basicity of the catalyst surface is responsible for the
hydride transfer in the Oppenauer oxidation.

Dehydration of the catalyst surface results in the formation of two kinds of defects at the
domain boundaries.At one of these two or more immediately adjoining vacancies in the surface
layer results in an abnormally exposed metal cation.The resultant localised positive charge
makes this site on electron acceptor and gives the oxidising character.At the second type of
active site two or more oxide ions occupy immediately adjoining surface sites and a potential
electron donor site is created.The reaction is catalysed by basic sites on the catalyst surface.Here
the relative acidic and basic features may vary in mixed oxides and 60% ZnO-Al2O3 was found
to be effective catalyst due to proper combination of acidic and basic sites..
CONCLUSION
Zinc oxide is a wide band gap (3.4 eV) semiconductor which has broad range of potential uses
in optical and electrical applications such as in solar energy conversion thin film transistors,
photo catalysis, gas sensors, cosmetics, photo luminescent and sensor materials. The substitution
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of Zn2+ ions with group III ions generates extra electrons and improve zinc optical, electrical,
thermal and magnetic properties.Synthetic mixed oxides are components of many ceramics
with remarkable properties and important advanced technological applications.
Here different composition of ZnO-Al2O3 mixed oxides were prepared and characterized using
XRD, SEM and IR..The catalytic activity of these oxides were studied using Oppenauer
Oxidation and the activity was found to decrease in the order 60%ZnO-Al2O3> 40% ZnOAl2O3> 20% ZnO- Al2O3 . Other oxide systems do not respond to Oppenauer oxidation. Here
the Lewis basicity of the catalyst surface is responsible for the hydride transfer in the rate
determining step. The product analysis was carried out using GCMS,TLC and IR. The proper
controlling of the reaction conditions or mixing with another dopants may increase the catalytic
activity.Knowledge of the interaction of reactants and products with the surface of a catalyst
provides valuable information for a better understanding of a catalyst process.
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Preparationand Characterisationof
Biosorbentsfrom Agricultural Waste
Suma Bino Thomas & Amritha Minnu K

ABSTRACT
Industrial, agricultural, and domestic activities of humans have affected the environmental
system, resulting in drastic problems such as global warming and the generation of wastewater
containing high concentration of pollutants. As water of good quality is a precious commodity
and available in limited amounts, it has become highly imperative to treat wastewater for removal
of pollutants. In addition, the rapid modernization of society has also led to the generation of
huge amount of materials of little value that have no fruitful use. Such materials are generally
considered as waste, and their disposal is a problem. The utilization of all such materials as
low cost adsorbents for the treatment of wastewater may make them of some value. An effort
has been made to study the potential of four different agricultural wastes like egg shell, passion
fruit peel, peanut shell and rice husk powder as a low cost adsorbent for methylene blue removal.
This study investigates the effectiveness of adsorptive removal of methylene blue from simulated
wastewater as a function of their structural parameters.
Keywords: biosorbents, adsorption,adsorbent, methylene blue, egg shell, passion fruit peel,
peanut shell, rice husk

EXPERIMENTAL
1. MATERIALS
All the required reagents used throughout the project were A.R. grade and procured
from Nice and Merck chemicals. The adsorbate selected for the adsorption studies is
Methylene Blue (MB) dye procured from Merck chemicals. Stock solution of the dye was
prepared by weighing out the pure powder form dye. Four different agricultural wastes
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namely egg shell (ES), passion fruit peel (PF), peanut shell (PN) and rice husk (RH) were
collected from the locality of Kottayam.
2. COLLECTION AND PREPARATION OF SAMPLE
Rice husk, Passion fruit peel, Pea nut shell and egg shell were collected.The seeds were dehusked and husks were used as sample. The husk was washed severally with distilled water in
order to remove dirt and dusts. The sample was sun dried for 4 days and later blended using
electric blender in order to obtain a powder form of waste. The powder waste was then sieved
with 200ìm mesh size. This portion of the powder sample was kept in air –tight container for
further analysis.
Eggshell samples were collected from bakeries. To remove impurity and interference material
such as organics and salts, the sample was rinsed several times with deionized water. Then, the
sample was dried at 100°C for 24 h in the oven for 2 h after crushing the dried sample. Finally,
samples having 200ìm mesh size separated with a sieve. Passion fruit peel and peanut shell
were collected, washed, dried and powdered using a blender. They were sieved to a particle
size of 200 ìm.
3. CHARACTERISATION METHODS
3.1. Determination of Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Sulphur (CHNS)
Total carbon, nitrogen and sulphur were determined, in order to understand the dye binding
mechanisms of four agricultural by-products. Elemental analysis was carried out with a
Elementar Vario EL III device equipped with inductive furnace analyzer. Samples of the four
husks were put in an oven at 1000°C under oxygen in order to obtain a quick and complete
combustion. N2, H2O and CO2 were released and conducted in a copper oven at 650°C, then
passed through a 2 m column with helium vector gas, and analyzed by a catharometer detector.
3.2. Infrared spectroscopic analysis
FT-IR spectra of the four adsorbents namely ES, PF, PS and RH were obtained using Thermo
Nicolet, Avatar 370. The infrared spectral analysis was done to determine the functional groups
responsible for the adsorption of metals. As chemical bonds absorb infrared energy at specific
frequencies (or wavelengths), the basic structure of compounds can be determined by the spectral
locations of their IR absorptions. The plot of a compound’s IR transmission vs. frequency is its
“fingerprint”, which when compared to reference spectra identifies the material.
3.3. SEM analysis
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) uses a focused beam of high-energy electrons to
generate a variety of signals at the surface of solid specimens. The signals that derive from
electron-sample interactions reveal information about the sample including external morphology
(texture), chemical composition, and crystalline structure and orientation of materials making
up the sample. Scanning electron microscopy images were taken by using JEOL (JSM-6490LV)
microscope.
3.4. XRD Analysis
X-Ray Powder Diffractometry is one of the most powerful and established technique for
material structural analysis, capable of providing information about the structure of a material
at the atomic level. Low and High temperature measurement facilities are available. The
Temperature attachment enables analysis from -1700C to +4500C under vacuum. Change in
unit cell dimensions, structural changes at phase transitions etc, as a function of temperature
can be determined. Bruker AXS D8 Advance model was used and the X-ray source was Cu,
Wavelength 1.5406 A°.
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3.5. Physical Characterisation
a. Moisture content
A known amount of the sample was taken in a petri dish and weighed using a weighing
balance. The petri dish was placed in the hot air oven at 1080! and dried for one and half hours.
The sample was then taken out and cooled in desiccators and weighed. Then difference in
weight is noted.
b.pH determination
1g of sample was weighed and dissolved in 10 ml of de-ionized water. The mixture was
heated and stirred for 3minutes to ensure proper dilution of the sample. The solution was
filtered out and its pH was determined using a digital pH meter.
c. Water soluble material in the adsorbent
Weighed amount of the sample was dissolved in 10ml of de-ionized water. The mixture was
stirred for 30 minutes to ensure proper dilution of the sample. The solution was filtered and the
filter paper was dried and weighed. From the difference in weight, the weight of water soluble
material was calculated.
d. Surface area determination using methylene blue
Methylene blue number (MBN)
The methylene blue number is defined as the maximum amount of dye adsorbed on 1g of
adsorbent. 0.1g of activated sample was placed in contact with 20ml of methylene blue solution
at different concentration (0.5,1.0,1.5.2.0,3.0,3.5,4.0 and 5.0 mg/L) at room temperature. The
remaining concentration of methylene blue was analyzed using a colorimeter at 645nm. Amount
of methylene blue adsorbed from each solution was calculated.
e. Determination of bulk density
The bulk density of each of the samples was determined using Archimedes‘s principle by
weighing a 10 cm3 measuring cylinder before and after filling with the samples. The measuring
cylinder was then dried and the sample was packed inside the measuring cylinder, leveled and
weighed. The weight of the sample packed in the measuring cylinder was determined from the
difference in weight of the filled and empty measuring cylinder. The volume of water in the
container was determined by taking the difference in weight of the empty and water filled
measuring cylinder. The bulk density was determined using the equation below.
Bulk density = (d1 d2)d
w2=weight of empty measuring cylinder, w1=weight of cylinder filled with sample, v= volume
of the cylinder.
3.6. Sorption Experiment
The equilibrium sorption of the methylene blue onto egg shell, passion fruit peel, pea nut
shell, rice husk was carried out by contacting 0.1g of the substrate with 100cm3 of different
concentrations from 10 mg/L – 200mg/L in 250cm3 Pyrex conical flask intermittently for 90
minutes on the orbital shaker. The mixture was filtered and the residual concentration of the
filtrate was analyzed using Colorimeter. The amount of adsorbed dye (mg/g) was calculated
using the formulae reported by Vanderborght and Van Griekenm.
Q=(5Ø6Ü5ØVÜ”5Ø6Ü5ØRÜ)v/5ØdÜ
where Q = the amount of solute adsorbed from the solution.
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V = Volume of the adsorbate,
Ci = the concentration before adsorption,
Ce = the equilibrium concentration of adsorbate
W = the weight in gram of the adsorbent.
% sorption = (5Ø6Ü5ØVÜ-5Ø6Ü5ØRÜ/5Ø6Ü5ØVÜ)×100
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Characterisation of the Adsorbent
1.1. FTIR
The IR spectral analysis is important to identify the characteristic functional groups on the
surface of the adsorbent, which are responsible for adsorption of heavy metal ions. The IR
spectrum of rice husk was recorded to obtain the information regarding the stretching vibrations
of the functional groups which are involved in the adsorption of the adsorbate molecules. The
IR spectrum of rice husk is shown in the figure 1.1.

The IR spectral analysis of rice husk shows distinct peak at 1049.54, 1365.29, 1216, 1737.7
and 3293.65cm-1. The peak observed at 1049.54 may be assigned to the presence of vinyl
compound ester group respectively. The peak observed at 1737.7cm-1 confirms the presence of
carbonyl group. The peak at 3293cm-1 reveals –OH group stretching. Also the band which can
be seen at 1365and is related to COO– group.
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The IR spectrum of passion fruit peel shows peaks at 3300and 2971.09 cm-1 which refers to (OH) and identical alkyl group (-CH2-) respectively. Also, the spectrum shows bands at 1738
and 1015.07 cm-1 were to be the presence of (C-O) and (-OH), respectively. The band at 3300cm1
was attributed to the surface hydroxyl groups and chemisorbed water.The IR spectra of eggshell
is shown in figure 1.3. The IR spectral analysis of eggshell powder shows distinct peak at 712,
872, 1400 and 2333.3 cm.-1 The peak observed at 2333.3 cm-1 may be assigned to the presence
of alcohol hydroxyl group (-OH).
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The peaks positioned at 1400,872 and 714 cm-1 indicates plane bending vibration of carbonate.
Bands at 1308.03 and 1168.70 cm-1correspond to C–H bending and C–O stretching respectively.

FT-IR analysis confirmed that the CaCO3 nano powder obtained from egg shell had the
characteristic peak of carbonate group. A sharp peak at 872cm-1 confirmed that the CaCO3
nano powder obtained from egg shell is calcite.
The IR spectrum of peanut shell is shown in the figure 1.4 The IR spectral analysis of pea
nut shell shows distinct peak at 510.27, 1028.54, 1365,1738.35 and 3320.08cm-1. The peak
observed at 510.27 and 1028.54 may be assigned to the presence of vinyl compound ester
group respectively. The peak observed at 1738.35cm-1confirms the presence of carbonyl group.
The peak at 3320.08cm-1 reveals OH stretching vibration.
1.2. SEM Analysis
SEM analysis is a useful tool for the analysis of the surface morphology of the adsorbent.
The porous and irregular surface structure of the adsorbent can be clearly observed in SEM
images shown in the fig. 1.5-1.6
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Investigating SEM, surface morphology can be clearly seen and in the case of four adsorbents
surface pores are available for adsorption. Several irregular structures are there with deep
cavities that may provide binding sites for the adsorbate. The distribution of pores can vary
significant depending upon the raw material. The shape of pores is different with different raw
material. The pore size distribution also affects the efficiency and selectivity of adsorption.
1.3. CHNS Analysis
CHNS elemental analysis provide a means for the rapid determination of carbon, hydrogen,
nitrogen and sulphur in organic matrices and other types of materials.

Elemental analysis on carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen is the most essential andin many
cases the only investigation performed to characterize and/or prove theelemental composition
of an organic sample. Numerous compounds include noadditional elements besides C, H and
N except oxygen, which is seldom determinedseparately. The approximate percentages of total
carbon, nitrogen and hydrogen in thefour husks are shown in Table 1.1. The greater percentage
116
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of carbon content in PN,PFand RH reveal that carbon compounds might be responsible for
adsorption of MB dye.The protein content is less in all the four adsorbents, as revealed by low
nitrogenvalues.
1.4. XRD Analysis
Fig 1.7-10 shows the XRD pattern of natural adsorbents prepared from ES, PF,PNand RH.
The peaks observed in XRD patterns 2è =25, 45, and 48 for all the carbonsamples except egg
shell are due to the presence of graphitic crystallites of carbon.The analysis of crystal structure
using XRD illustrates that the all the four adsorbentshave the particle size in nm range.
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All of the peaks obtained in the XRD pattern of egg shell CaCO3 powder matched perfectly
with the standard calcite pattern. The strong and sharp peaks showed that the egg shell CCO3
powder was well crystalline.The average crystallite size (D) of the adsorbents were calculated
using Debye-Scherrer equation and the values are tabulated (Table 1.2.).
D = 0.9ë/âcosè
D = shape factor, ë = x-ray wavelength, â = FWHM of diffraction peak, è = Bragg’s angle.
Particle size of all the adsorbents is in the nm range. The particle size increases in the order
RH>PF>PN>ES. RH particle size is the lowest and it will have maximum surface area and
hence maximum efficiency for adsorption.
1.5. Physicochemical characterization of the adsorbents
The physicochemical characteristics of ES, PF, PN and RH are given in table 1.3. The
moisture content in all four adsorbents are very low indicating that they were properly prepared
and handled. pH analysis indicates that egg shell is alkaline while all the other three are neutral.
The amount of soluble material is negligible in ES, PF and Rh while it is higher in pea nut shell.

1.6. SURFACE AREA CALCULATION USING METHYLENE BLUE
Surface area and porosity are some of the most important properties of a material being
developed into an adsorbent. Generally, the more porous the material is the larger surface area
there is and hence the greater the adsorption capacity. The adsorptive capacity of an adsorbent
depends also on its surface chemistry functionality, a property which is usually predominant in
cationic dye removal from aqueous systems.
Methylene blue number (MBN)
Methylene blue dye has often been used for surface area measurements and has the
advantages of very rapid adsorption on most solids. Determination of SA of solids by methylene
blue dye adsorption is simple and has been shown to give reliable results with a wide variety of
solids, therefore present method has significant advantages over other methods reported in
chemical literature for the determination of specific surface area of solids. The methylene blue
number is calculated using Langmuir adsorption isotherm equation. Weighed amount of samples
were placed in contact with 20 ml of methylene blue solution at different concentration at
room temperature. The remaining concentration of methylene blue analyzed using a colorimeter
at 645nm.
Langmuir adsorption isotherm
This describes quantitatively the formation of a monolayer adsorbate on the outer surface
of the adsorbent, and after that no further adsorption takes place. Thereby, the Langmuir
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represents the equilibrium distribution of dye between the solid and liquid phases. The Langmuir
isotherm is valid for monolayer adsorption onto a surface containing a finite number of identical
sites. The model assumes uniform energies of adsorption onto the surface and no transmigration
of adsorbate in the plane of surface .Based upon these assumption , Langmuir represent the
following equation;
q5ØRÜ =5ØDÜ°K L5Ø6Ü 5ØRÜ / 1+K 5Ø?Ü 5Ø6Ü 5ØRÜ
Langmuir adsorption parameters were determined by transferring the Langmuir equation
to linear form.
1/5Ø^Ü 5ØRÜ= 1/5ØDÜ° + 1/5ØDÜ°5Ø>Ü 5Ø?Ü ×1/5Ø6Ü 5ØRÜ
Where, 5Ø6Ü 5ØRÜ = the equilibrium concentration of adsorbate (mg/L), 5Ø^Ü 5ØRÜ=the
amount of metal adrorbed per gram of the adsorbent at equilibrium (mg/g). 5ØDÜ° = maximum
monolayer coverage capacity (mg/g), 5Ø>Ü5Ø?Ü= Langmuir isotherm constant (L/mg).
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The values of Q0 and KL and were computed from the slope and intercept of the
Langmuir plot of 1/Ce versus 1/qe.
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Adsorption isotherms for adsorption of methylene blue dye on ES, PF, PN and RH are
shown in figure 4.2.1-4.2.4. Plot of (1/qe) versus (1/Ce) of methylene blue are shown and the
straight lines shows the Langmuir type of adsorption in general. The linear nature of Langmuir
plots confirms the formation of a monolayer of methylene blue molecules on the adsorbents.
The values of Langmuir constants KLand Q0 were obtained from the slope and the intercept of
the plot. The value of the Q0 interpreted as a measure of the accessibility of the adsorption sites
and KL may be regarded as measure of the affinity of the adsorbents for the adsorbed methylene
blue. The calculated values of the Langmuir constants are given in table 1.4.
The specific surface area of ES, PF, PN and RH has been calculated with the help of following
equation:
Specific surface area (SSA) = Q0 AMB NA x 10-20/M
Where SSA is the specific surface area in 10-3km2 kg-1;Q0 is the monolayers capacity in
moles per gram; NA is Avogadro number (6.023 x 1023), AMB = occupied surface area of one
molecule of MB (197.2Å), M = molar mass of MB (373.9 g/mol).
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It is clear from the table 1.5. that rice husk have greater specific surface area than the other
three adsorbents. Therefore RH is considered to be the most porous in comparison to other
three adsorbents studied. The adsorption capacity which is proportional to the surface area
may follow the order RH> PN> PF> ES.
1.7. Adsorption studies
The percentage of removal at various concentrations (5, 10,15,20 and 25ppm) using same
amount of adsorbent was studied (Figure 4.3.1.).

The kinetics of adsorption indicates higher removal capacity of dye at low concentration of
MB. The removal percentage showed a decreasing trend as the initial MB concentration was
increased. At lower concentrations, all MB present in the adsorption medium could interact
with the binding sites so higher adsorption removal were obtained. At the higher concentrations,
lower and adsorptions were observed because of the saturation of the adsorption site. The
removal percentages were 57.96%,76%,94.4%, and 97.87% for ES, PF, PN and RH respectively.
CONCLUSION
Characterisation of a candidate adsorbent material is a fundamental step in its development
because how efficiently an adsorbent can performance is influenced significantly by its inherent
physicochemical characteristics. Furthermore, the sorption capacity of natural biosorbents often
require enhancement through physical and chemical modification and successful modification
requires knowledge of their morphology (texture and microstructure and its thermal stability)
and surface chemistry. For this, four different natural adsorbents namely passion fruit peel
(PF), egg shell (ES), peanut shell (PN) and Rice husk (RH) were prepared. Physicochemical
characterisation of these adsorbents was carried out.
SEM was used for the morphological studies and the micrographs revealed porous structure
for all the four adsorbents which ensure the successful application of these adsorbents for
removal of pollutants from water.
The IR spectra of PF, PN and RH reveal the presence of several functional groups on the
surface which facilitates the adsorption of cationic dye. The spectra indicate the presence of
OH groups, C-H groups, CO stretching and C-N bonds in the adsorbents. The analysis of the
carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen content of the adsorbents, showed relatively low percentage of
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nitrogen, revealing the low content of protein in the adsorbents. This is advantageous over the
protein rich algal and fungal biomass projected as metal biosorbents, since proteinious materials
are likely to putrefy under moist conditions. Among four self-prepared adsorbents in the
laboratory, higher percentage (%) of carbon content were found as followed, PN > RH> PF >
ES.
X-ray diffraction studies were used to calculate the particle size of the adsorbents. Using
Scherer equation the particle size were calculated and all of them were in the nanometer range.
The particle size followed the order RH>PN>PF>ES.
Surface area of the adsorbents were analysed by Langmuir adsorption isotherms. The
adsorbents having low and high surface area are ES and RH respectively. It was also found
that, RH and PN were most suitable for better adsorption with minimal cost with adverse
effect. Removal of Methylene Blue dyefrom aqueous solutions by adsorption using these
adsorbents was experimentally determined using batch experiment. The order of specific surface
area values are justified by order of maximum uptake of methylene blue on the adsorbents
studied. The percentage removal was 57.96%, 76%, 94.4%, and 97.87% for ES, PF, PN and
RH respectively.
The ready availability of natural adsorbents like ES, PF, PN and RH shell and the ease with
which the corresponding adsorbents may be produced favours its use as a means of effectively
removing pollutants like metal ions and dyes from aqueous solution. They are cheap and very
effective for the removal of pollutants from water bodies.
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ae-bmf kmln-Xy-Ønse t^mIvtem¿
kzm[o\w
tcWp

{]_-‘-kw-{Klw
\mtSm-Sn-bmbn Ign-™p-h∂ a\p-jys‚ kmaqly Iq´m-bva-bpsS krjvSn-bmWv
`mjbpw kmln-Xyhpw. t{Km{X-Po-hn-X-Øns‚ A\p-`-h-ßfpw kvarXn-Ifpw ]n∂oSv sNm¬hg-°-ß-fm-bn, t^mIv kvarXn-I-fmbn `mj-bnepw kmln-Xy-Ønepw IS∂p hcp∂p. {]m‡\
P\-X-bpsS Pohn-XsØ t^mIvtem¿ icn-bmbn AS-bm-f-s∏-Sp-Øp∂p. \mtSmSn Pohn-X-Øns‚
lrZ-b-an-Sn∏v {]mNo\ kmln-Xy-Øn¬ {]I-S-amWv. \mS≥ kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ AS-bm-f-s∏-SpØ-ep-Iƒ kmln-Xy-Øn\v IqSp-X¬ sXfn®w \¬Ip-∂-h-bmWv. CXns‚ shfn-®-Øn¬ aebmf kmln-Xy-Ønse t^mIvtem¿ kzm[o-\sØ hne-bn-cp-Øp-I-bmWv Cu {]_-‘-Øn¬.
kqN-I ]Z-ßƒ : kmln-Xyw, t^mIvtem¿, tKm{X-Po-hn-Xw, \mS≥kw-kvIr-Xn, ]pcm-hrØw, Im¿jnI hyh-ÿ, hnizmk {-- ]-am-W-ßƒ.

BapJw
t^mIvtem¿ \c-hwi imkv{Xw, `mjm-im-kv{Xw, kmaq-lnI imkv{XwkmlnXyw, ]pcmhkvXp hnP-Rm-\w, `qanimkv{Xw, kmlnXyw, XXzimkv{Xw XpS-ßn-b-h-tbm-sS-√mw _‘s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂p. ‘kmlnXy ]ﬁn-X≥am¿ kmlnXy ]T-\-Øn\v hnj-b-e-_v[n-bv°p≈ cwKambpw Ncn-{X-Im-c≥am¿ Ncn{X ]cn-W-masØ kw_-‘n®v P\-IobXeØn¬ e`n-°p∂
ASn- ÿ m\ hnh- c - ß fmbpw \c- h wi imkv { X- ⁄ - ≥ am¿ kaql a\- n- s ‚bpw
hy‡na\kns‚bpw A]{KYØn-\p-X-Ip∂ k©nX k¶-ev]-ambpw t^mIvtemdns\ ]cn-KWn-°p-∂p’ (hnjvWp \ºq-Xn-cn, Fw.hn 1989 : 4) kmlnXyw Xs∂ t^mIvtemdns‚ cq]m-¥c-amWv. alm-`m-c-Xhpw cmam-b-Whpw hmsamgn ]mc-º-cy-Øn¬ \ne-\n∂pt]m-∂-Ir-Xn-I-fmWv.
t^mIvtem¿, kaq-l-Øns‚ s]mXp-ss]-Xr-I-amWv. \mS≥ kwkvIr-Xn-bpsS AS-bm-fßƒ
kmln-Xy-Øn\v IqSp-X¬ angnhpw Bghpw {]Zm\w sNøp∂p. kmln-Xy-Ønse t^mIvtem¿
LS-IsØ Is≠Øn sIm≠p am{Xta AXv sNep-Øp∂ kzm[o\w a\- n-em-°m≥ Ign-bpI-bp≈q. t^mIvtem¿ LS-IsØ AtX-]-Sn-b√ Fgp-Øp-Im-c≥ kzoI-cn-°p-∂Xv. {]Xn-]m-Z\- X - e - Ø nepw {]ta- b - X eØnepw kmln- X y- Ø n¬ t^mIv ] mc- º cyw P∑- s a- S p- ° p∂p.
t^mIvtemdns‚ kwkvIm-chpw kzm[o-\hpw ae-bmf kmln-Xy-Øn¬ kphy-‡-amb A\p-`h\w Xs∂-bmWv. P\-Po-hn-X-Øns‚ IY ]d-bp-tºmƒ P\-X-bpsS s]mXp-ss]-XrIw AXn¬
hcnI kzm`m-hn-I-amWv.
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t\mh-ep-If
- nepw sNdp-IY
- I
- f
- nepw \mS-Iß
- f
- nepw Ihn-XI
- f
- nepw t^mIvkvar-Xn-Iƒ IS∂p
hcp∂p. Cu IS-∂p-h-chv kmln-Xy-Øns‚ emhWyw Cc-´n-∏n-°p∂p. {]mtZ-inI kwkvIrXn-bpsS i‡-amb ap{Z-Iƒ ae-bmf `mj-bpsS ]nXm-hmb Fgp-Ø-—s‚ IrXn-I-fn¬ `mhs∏m-en-a-tbmsS \nd-™p-\n¬°p∂p. CXn-hr-Ø-kzo-I-c-Ww, Ae-¶mc {]tbm-K-ßƒ, `mhmhn-jvIm-cw,-bp-≤h
- ¿Æ-\I
- ƒ, hoc-ck
- m-hn-jvIm-cw,-IY
- m-]m-{X-Nn-{Xo-Ic
- W
- w, hrØw, Xmfw F∂nh-bpsS Imcy-Øn-se√mw {]mtZ-inI kwkvImc LS-I-ßsf Xs‚ cN-\-I-fn¬ ka-\z-bn-∏n°m≥ Fgp-Ø-—\p Ign™p. cmam-bWw bp≤-Im-ﬁ-Ønse Imfnbpw Iqfnbpw I_-‘ßfpw tN¿∂ bp≤-cw-K-sØ-°p-dn-®p≈ h¿Æ\ \mtSmSn ]mc-º-cy-Ø-\n-a-bpsS \nZ¿i-\amWv. Nmap-ﬁn-sØ-ø-Øn¬ Bhn-jvI-cn-°-s∏-Sp∂ `mh-in-ev]-Øns‚ t\¿]-I¿∏v bp≤h¿Æ-\-I-fn¬ ImWm≥ Ign-bp∂p. Fgp-Ø-—s‚ IrXn-I-fnse an°-hr-Ø-ßfpw tIc-fob
{]mtZ-inI Xmf hmZy kwkvIm-c-hp-ambn s]mcp-Ø-s∏´p t]mIp-∂-XmWv.
t^mIvtem¿ kzm[o\w ae-bmf kmln-Xy-Øn¬˛ hne-bn-cp-Ø¬
t^mIvtem¿ {]ta-b-cq-]-Ønepw {]Xn-]m-Z-\-cq-]-Ønepw ae-bmf t\mh-ep-I-fn¬ IS-∂p-hcp-∂X
- n\v IW-°n√. ae-bmf t\mh¬ kmln-Xy-Øns‚ BZy-Im-eß
- f
- n¬ Xs∂ ]pcm-hrØw/
sFXnlyw t\mh-ep-I-fn¬ ka¿∞-ambn D]-tbm-Kn-®n-cp∂p. kn.hn cma≥]n-≈-bpsS am¿Ømﬁ-h¿Ω-bn¬ "]©-h≥Im´p ‘\oen-bpsS' IY ]pcm-hr-Ø-ambn kqNn-∏n-°p∂p. "]©-h≥Im´p-\oen' A\-¥-]-ﬂ-\m-`s\ ASn-®p-sIm∂p F∂ IY thep-°p-dp-∏mWv \m´n¬ {]N-cn-∏n°p-∂Xv. A\-¥-]-ﬂ-\m-`s‚ t{]a-`m-P-\-amb ]mdp-°p-´n-tbmSv ]d-bp∂ coXn-bn-emWv \oen°Y' t\mh-en¬ BJym\w sNøp-s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂Xv. hmb-\-°m-cs‚ t_m[-a-\- n¬ \nc-h[n
{]Xn-I-c-W-ßƒ t\mh-en-Ãn\v CXv hgn krjvSn-°m≥ Ign-bp∂p. hmMvab ]mc-º-cy-amb
b£n-IY D]-tbm-Kn-°pI hgn ]mdp-°p-´n-bpsS hnIm-c-Ønepw Nn¥-bnepw \S-°p∂ sshImcnI then-tb-‰-ß-fpsS Xo{h-X]-Xn-∑-Sßv h¿≤n-°p∂p. P\-k-aq-l-Øns‚ kºØpw kw`mh-\b
- p-amb Cu t^mIvtem¿˛b-£n-°Y
- ˛ t\mh-ens‚ IYm-LS- \
- b
- n¬ sNep-Øp∂ kzm[o\w
i‡-amWv.
im]-sØ-°p-dn®pw iIp-\-sØ-°p-dn-®p-ap≈ hnizmkw tIc-fob kaq-l-Øn¬ Hcp-Im-eØv
{]_-e-am-bn-cp∂p. kn.hncm-a≥]n-≈-bpsS [¿Ω-cm-P-bn¬ tIi-h-]n≈ i]n-°p∂ Hcp cwKw
kn.hn hn`m-h\w sNøp-∂p≠v. "Hcp \{kmWn bphmhpw Kufn-im-kv{Xhpw' F∂ k°-dn-bmbpsS IY-bn¬ Nne Zn°p-I-fn¬ Ccp∂v Kufn Nne-®m¬ ip`-I-chpw a‰p-Nne Zn°p-I-fn¬
Ccp∂v Nne-®m¬ Aip-`-I-c-hp-am-sW∂ hnizm-k-sØ-bmWv IYm-IrØv Ah-ew-_n-°p-∂Xv.
t^mIvtem¿ kvarXn-Isf G‰hpw IqSp-X¬ Xß-fpsS cN-\-I-fn¬ D]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øn-bh-cmWv XI-gnbpw Fkv.sI.s]m‰-°mSpw _jodpw. ]mc-ºc
- ysØ {]Xn-]m-Z\ Xe-Øn¬ Xs∂
Gsd D]-tbm-Kn-®n-´p≈ Fgp-Øp-Im-c-\mWv Fkv.sI.s]m‰-°mSv \mS≥]m-´p-Iƒ,-]p-cm-hrØ-ßƒ, ]g-s©-m√p-Iƒ,ssien hnti-j-ßƒ F∂n-h-sb√mw "Hcp tZi-Øns‚ IY' bn¬
ka¿∞-ambn tIm¿Øn-W-°n-bn-cn-°p∂p. _jo-dn-s‚-I-Ym-{]-]-©-am-Is´ t^mIv]mc-º-cyØns‚ Ie-h-d-bmWv. _jo-dns‚ IYm-]m-{X-ß-fpsS Cc-´-t∏-cp-Iƒ, Ah-cpsS kw`m-jWw
F∂n-h-bn-se√mw t^mIvtem¿ ]mc-º-cy-amWv hy‡-am-Ip-∂Xv. \mS≥]m-´p-Ifpw ioep-Ifpw
_jo-dns‚ IYm-tem-I-Øn¬ kpe-`-amWv. i_vZ-ßƒ, ap®o-´p-I-fn-°m-cs‚ aIƒ, ‚p∏p-∏ms°m-cm-t\-≠m¿∂v F∂nh \mtSmSn°Y-I-fpsS a´pw `mhhpw Dƒs°m-≈p-∂-XmWv. \mS≥
P\-k-aqlw a\- n¬ sIm≠p \S-°p∂ ip≤-amb \mS≥ {]tbm-K-ßƒ ]eXpw _jodns‚
IYm-]m-{X-ß-fpsS \mhn≥ Xpºn¬ \n∂pw Du¿∂p hogm-dp≠v. hmb-\-°m-cs\ sXs√m∂v
Aº-cn-∏n-°m\pw IYm-]m-{X-Øns‚ Bﬂm-hn-te°v kpXm-cy-ambn hmb-\-°m-c\v {]th-in°m\pw CXp Ipdp°p hgn-sbm-cp-°p∂p.
\oe-sh-fn®w F∂ IY-tI-cf P\-X-bpsS hnizm-k-k-¶-ev]-ß-fp-ambn sI´p-]n-W-™p-InS-°p∂p. i_vZ-ß-fnepw _mey-Im-e-k-Jn-bnepw ap®o-´p-I-fn-°m-cs‚ aI-fnepw ]mØp-Ω-bpsS
BSnepw am{¥nI ]q®-bnepw aXn-ep-I-fnepw \mtSmSn IYm-Jym\ ]mc-º-cy-Øns‚ {]Xn-^Vol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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e-\-ßƒ \nd™p \n¬°p∂p. _jo-dns‚ IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ°v ]e-t∏mgpw Cc-´-t∏-cp-I-fmWv.
CsXmcp \mtSmSn hmsamgn hg-°-amWv. A]-c\
-- ma-ß-fm¬ Adn-b-s∏-Sp∂ Nne-sc-¶nepw F√m
\m´nepw D≠m-Im-dp≠v. _jo-dns‚ IYm-tem-I-Ønse H‰-°-Æ≥ t]m°¿, a≠≥ apØ-∏,
B\-hm-cn-cm-a≥\m-b¿, s]m≥Ip-cn-ip-tXma XpS-ßn-b-h-cpsS t]cn\p ]n∂n¬ Hmtcm IY
Hfn™p InS-∏p≠v. cm{Xn-bn¬ NmWIw F∂p-Ic
- pXn B\sb Ip´-bn¬ sh´n-s°m-cm≥ {ian®
"B\-hm-cnsb' ad-°m-Xn-cn-°p-∂-Xns‚ ]n∂nse i‡n ssNX\yw AXns‚ t^mIvtem¿
AkvXn-Xz-amWv.
s]m≥Ip∂w h¿°n-bpsS IY-I-fn¬ {]mNo\ Im¿jnI hyh-ÿ-bn¬ \n∂v Dbn¿sIm≠
Im¿jnI Iev]-\-I-fpsS {]tbmKw ImWmw. Im¿jn-I-Po-hn-X-hym-]m-c-Øns‚ sNdp-sN-∏mb
CØcw Iev]-\-Iƒ IrXn-bpsS D≈-d-I-fn-te°v IS-°p-hm\pw AXn¬ XpSn-sIm-´p∂ kmaqly-kv]-μ-\-ß-sfbpw kmaq-lyL-S-I-ß-tfbpw sXfn-bn-s®-Sp-°p-∂-Xn-\pap≈ Icp-°-fmbn
amdp∂p. IrXn-I-fpsS i‡n kuμ-cy-ßƒ h¿≤n-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\v t^mIvtem¿ LS-I-ßƒ ImcW-am-Ip∂p.
H.hn.hnP-bs‚ Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw F∂ t\mh-en¬ t^mIvtemdns‚ Icp-Iƒ IW°‰v Dƒt®¿∂n-´p≠v. BJym-\-X-e-Øn-emWv t^mIvtem¿ kzm[o\w \nd-™p-\n¬°p-∂Xv.
]me-°mSv Pn√-bnse Xan-gv\mSv AXn¿Øn-bn-ep≈ sNX-en-a-e-tbm-csØ Hcp k¶-ev]-{Km-aamWv Jkm°v. Jkm-°nse P\-k-aq-l-Øns‚ kmwkvIm-cn-Ihpw sshIm-cn-I-hp-amb Awißƒ, ]pcm-hr-Øß
- ƒ, BNm-cß
- ƒ, hnizm-kß
- ƒ F∂n-hsb√mw t\mh-en¬ sXfn-bp-∂p≠v.
Hcp A]-cn-jvIrX {Kma-Øns‚ Pohn-XØ-\na A\m-h-cWw sNøp-I-bmWv t\mh-en-eqsS
IYm-IrØv. Jkm-°nse P\-Po-hn-X-Øns‚ KXn-hn-K-Xn-Iƒ \n¿Æ-bn-°p-∂-Xn¬ ]pcm-hrØ-Øn\v hen-sbmcp ]¶p≠v. t]mXn-bpsS IYbpw ]c-temIw I≠-Nm-Øs‚ IYbpw hnizmk-Øns‚ X´-I-Øn¬ \n∂p sIm≠mWv H.hn.hnP-b≥ ]p\x-kr-jvSn-°p-∂Xv.
"]pfn-s¶m-ºsØ t]mXn' Jkm-°nse Nmcn-{Xy-h-Xn-I-fpsS ]c-tZ-h-X-bmWv. Jkm-°nse
]pfn-a-c-t®m-´n¬ Ign-™n-cp∂ IWn-bmc ]Wn-°-cpsS aI-fmWv "t]mXn' bmbn amdn-bXv.
A]-ar-Xyp-hn\v Cc-bm-Ip-∂-h¿ t{]X-ß-fmbn Ae-bp-sa∂pw Ah¿-]-Icw ho´p-sa-∂p-ap≈
{]m‡-\-P-\-k-aq-l-Øns‚ hnizm-k-sØ-bmWv t\mh-enÃv D]-Po-hn-°p-∂Xv. CØcw k¶ev]-ßfpw ]pcm-hr-Ø-ßfpw CXn-hr-Ø-Øn\v \¬Ip∂ thdn-s´mcp emhWyw {it≤-b-amWv.
XI-gn-bpsS sNΩo≥ Acb kaq-l-Øns‚ hnizm-k-{]-am-W-ßƒ°v t\sc ]nSn® IÆmSn-bmWv. IS-en¬ t]mIp∂ ap°p-hs‚ c£m-tZ-hX Ic-bn¬ Ign-bp∂ ap°p-h-Øn-bpsS
Nmcn-{Xy-ip-≤n-bmWv. Cu hnizm-k-Øn-emWv sNΩo-\n-se-{]-W-bhpw Zpc-¥hpw {]Xn-jvTn°p-∂Xv. \mtSmSnbmb Acb hnizm-ksØ IY-bpsS Zpc-¥-]-cn-Wm-a-Øn\v \nan-Ø-am-°n-bXn-eqsS t\mh-en\v khn-ti-j-amb Hcp am\w e`n®p. ]f\n Iq‰≥ Xnc-am-e-bn¬ AI-s∏-´t∏mƒ, Idp-ØΩ ]cn-°p-´n-bpsS Ic-h-e-b-Øn-em-bn-cp∂p. ]f-\n-bpsS "Idp-ØΩ' F∂ hnfn
hnkzm-k-Øn-t\‰ \ne-hn-fn-bmbn hmb-\-°m-cs‚ lrZ-b-Øn¬ Nm´p-fn-t]mse Xd-™p-I-bdp-∂-Xv, Ac-b-hn-izm-k-Øns‚ IdpØ i‡n-bn-emWv. ]pcm-hr-Ø-Øns‚ hnizm-k-temIw
k¿Δ kwlm-c-cp-{Z-bm-Ip-I-bmWv sNΩo-\n¬. IS¬ Ac-b¿s°mcp Idp-ØΩ (ªm-°va-Z¿)bmWv CXn-t\¬°p∂ t]md-ep-Iƒ hy‡nsb am{X-a√ kaq-lsØ Xs∂bpw Zpc-¥-Ønte°v hen-s®-dn-bp∂p.sNΩo≥ Pohn-X-K-‘n-bmbn Xocp-∂-Xns‚ ASn-Ød t^mIvtem¿ Icp°sf cN-\m-X-e-Øn¬ AXn-k-a¿∞-ambn D]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xp-sIm-≠mWv. Jkm-°ns‚
CXn-lm-k-Ønse t]mXn-bpsS IY-bnepw CXp-t]m-semcp hnizm-k-Øns‚ ]I¿® ImWmw.
s]Æp-ßƒ Nmcn-{Xy-h-Xn-I-fm-sW-¶n¬ ]pfn-a-c-Øn¬ Ib-dp∂ "sI´n-tbm-∑m-cpsS' ap∂n¬
\n∂v ]msº-dp-ºp-Iƒ ]msS amdpw. ]pfn-a-c-Øn¬ Ib-dn-b- Nm-¥p-Ω-bpsS sI´n-b-h≥ PUambn NnX-dn-°n-S-°p-∂Xv Jkm-°p-Im¿°v ImtW≠n h∂p. s]Æns‚ Nmcn-{Xy-sØ-°p-dn®v
kaqlw ]pe¿Øp∂ CØcw \ndw-]n-Sn® hnizm-khpw DXvI-WvTbpw cN-\-Iƒ°v am{¥n-Iam-sbmcp `wKn \¬Ip-∂p≠v.
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Fw.apIp-μs‚ ]pe-b∏m´nepw aø-gn-∏p-gb
- psS Xoc-ßf
- nepw AXXv P\-ka
- q-lØ
- ns‚ hnizmk-ßƒ ]Xn-™p-In-S-°p∂p. ]pe-b-∏m-´nse "]pen-a-d-™-sXm-≠-®≥' CØ-c-samcp hnizmk-amWv. hSt° ae-_m-dn-se-]p-e-b¿°n-S-bn¬ Cu hnizmkw \ne-\n¬°p-∂p-ap≠v. XßfpsS hoc ]pcp-j-∑m¿°v Bh-iy-ap-≈-t∏mƒ arKcq]w [cn-°m\pw a\p-jys‚ amXncn
{]h¿Øn-°m\pw Ign-bp-sa∂v Ah¿ Icp-Xp∂p. KuX-as‚ Ifn-°q-´p-Im-cn-bmb Nnø-øn-°p´n-bpsS Hm¿Ω-I-fn-emWv "]pen-a-d-™-sXm-≠-®≥' ]p\¿P-\n-°p-∂Xv. a\- nepw ico-c-Ønepw
sXm≠-®s\ Bcm-[-\m-aq¿Øn-bmbn tXm‰n-bp-W¿Øp-∂-h-fmWv Nnø-øn-°p´n. DØ-c-a-e-_mdnse A[x-IrX h¿§-Øns‚ D≈n-en-cp∂v apc-fp∂ ]pensb tXm‰n-bp-W¿Øn, Xa-kvI-cn-°s∏´ Hcp Ncn-{XsØ hmb-\-°m-c\v A\p-`-h-th-Zy-am-°p-I-bmWv sXm≠-®≥ F∂ anØneqsS Fw. apIp-μ≥. apIp-μs‚ aø-gn-∏p-g-bpsS Xoc-ß-fn¬, acn-®-h-cpsS Bﬂm-°ƒ XpºnI-fmbn sh≈n-bm-¶-√n\p Np‰pw ]d∂p \S-°p-sa∂ hnizmkw tN¿Øp sh®n-cn-°p∂p.
]d-bn-s]‰ ]¥n-cp-Ip-esØ D]-Po-hn®v t\mh-ep-Iƒ Fgp-X-s∏-´n-´p≠v. F≥.taml-\s‚
"C∂-esØ agbpw' sI._n.{iotZ-hn-bpsS "A·n tlm{Xhpw' CXn\v ZrjvSm-¥-amWv. "C∂esØ ag-bn¬' hc-cp-Nn-bpsS A¥x-kw-L¿j-ßsf ]pXn-sbmcp Xe-Øn¬ Ah-Xc
- n-∏n-°p∂p.
hc-cp-Nn-tbm-sSm∏w hmb-\-°m-c\pw anØns‚ Nnd-In-tedn bm{X sNøp∂p. CXv t\mh-en\v
{]tXy-I-am-sbmcp NmcpX \¬Ip∂p. sI._n {iotZ-hn-bm-Is´ "]¥n-cp-Ip-e-Øn\v' \qX-\-amsbmcp hymJym\w \¬Ip∂p. ]pcm-hr-Ø-ßƒ tN¿Øp-sh-®mWv t\mh-enÃv IYm-N{Iw
kºq¿Æ-am-°p-∂Xv. tIc-f-°-c-bnse {]kn-≤-am-sbmcp sFXn-lysØ CXn-hr-Ø-Øns‚
Bﬂm-hn-te°v t\cn-´p-Ip-Sn-bn-cp-Øp-I-bmWv c≠p t\mh-enÃpIfpw sNøp-∂Xv. CXv \mtSmSn-°-Y-bpsS k¿§m-ﬂ-I-amb ]p\¿hm-b-\-bmWv.
B\-μns‚ "tKmh¿≤s‚ bm{X-Iƒ' F∂ t\mh¬ Bcw-`n-°p-∂Xv \mtSm-Sn-°-Y-bn¬
\n∂mWv. t\mh-en-se-I-Ym-\m-b-I-\mb tKmh¿≤≥ Hcp \mtSmSn IYm-]m-{X-amWv. as‰m-cmfns‚ Igp-Øn-en-tS≠ ac-W-°p-Sp-°v, ]mI-a-√m-Ø-Øn-s‚-t]-cn¬ IpSp-°n\v ]‰nb Igp-Øp≈
tKmh¿≤s‚ Igp-Øn-emWv hoWXv. \mtSm-Sn-°Y ]pXnb kml-N-cy-Øn¬ ]p\x-kr-jvSn°p-I-bmWv B\-μv.[m¿ΩnI hym]m-c-ß-fpsS A¿∞-an√mbvabpw AXnse Akw-_-‘hpw
Xncn-®-dn-hmbn hmb-\-°m-cs‚ Nn¥m-aﬁesØ De-bv°p-∂Xv Cu t^mIvtem¿am\w kzoIcn-®-Xp-sIm-≠m-Wv.
\mS≥ kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ hmMva-b-sN-∏p-I-fmWv hn.-sI.-F≥ IY-Iƒ A[n-Ihpw.\m´-dnhp-I-fpsS ssh]p-eyhpw hn.-sI.-F≥ cN-\-I-fpsS khn-ti-j-X-bm-Wv.
F≥.-Fkv am[-hs‚ ‘]pe-t∏-Sn-’bnepw Sn.sI.kn hSp-X-ebpsS ‘N¶vcm¥n-bpsS AS--’bnepw
{]mNn\ tIc-f-Øn¬ \ne-\n-∂n-cp∂ ]pe-t∏-Sn, aÆm-t∏Sn F∂o BNm-c-ß-fpsS {]Xn-^-e\-ap-≠v.-sX-ø-ß-fpsS P∑-c-lkyw tXSn-bp≈ At\-jzWw Ht´sd IY-Iƒ°v `mh-s∏m-ena
\¬In-bn-´p-≠v. AΩ-sØ-ø-Øns‚ hchv (bp.F JmZ¿), ap®n-tem´v AΩ (Aw-_n-Im-kp-X≥
amßmSv), Ip´n-®m-Ø≥(]n.sI \mWp) F∂nh sXøw IY-I-fpsS ka-Im-eo\ hmb-\-bm-Wv.
F≥.]n apl-Ω-Zns‚ ‘ssZhØns‚ IÆv’ F∂ t\mh-en¬ P\-kw-kvIr-Xn-bpsS ASnth-cp-Iƒ hmbn-s®-Sp-°m≥ Ign-bp-∂p. ‘]qX-ß-fpsS `£-Wamb ‘]ncm-¥≥ IqWv’ Xn∂-XpsIm-≠mWv sambvaXmen°v {`m¥m-b-Xv;]mºp-Iƒ Xd-hm-Sp-I-fnse A⁄m-X-amb \n[n-ImØp-I-gn-bp-∂-h-cmWv’ F∂v XpSßn Ht´sd \mtSmSn ]mc-ºcyw t\mh-en¬ hnh-cn-°-s∏-Sp∂p-≠v.-CXv ssZh-Øns‚ IÆn\v \mS≥ Nmcp-X-bmWv \¬Ip-∂-Xv. {InkvXy≥ BNm-c-ß-fpsSbpw A\p-jvTm\-ß-fpsSbpw PohnX coXn-I-fpsSbpw KX-Ime Ncn-{X-Øn-s‚bpw ]›mØ-e-Øn¬ kmdm tPmk^v Fgp-Xnb t\mh-emWv ‘Bem-l-bpsS s]¨a-°ƒ’ t\mhense ssien-Ifpw `mjm-]-c-amb {]tXy-I-X-Ifpw \m´p-h-g-°-Øns‚ tNcp-h-I-fm-Wv. \ho-\amtbmcp A\p-`q-Xn-Xew t\mh-en\v {]Zm\w sNøm≥ Ign-bp-∂Xv t\mh-en-\p-≈n¬ ]qØpe™v \n¬°p∂ t^mIvtem¿ am{¥n-IX aqe-amWv ‘Bem-l-bpsS s]¨a-°sf’ sXmSp-∂h¿ bYm¿∞-Øn¬ t^mIvtemdns\bmWv sXmSp∂sX∂v \oco-£n-°-s∏-Sp-∂p.
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a[p-chpw kuay-hpw Zo]vX-hpamb Hcp Imhy {]]©w ae-bm-fn°v kΩm-\n® Ihn-bmWv
Pn.-i-¶cIpdp∏v Pn.bpsS ‘Nμ-\-°-´n¬’ \tSm-Sn-Ø-Øn¬ Nmen-s®-SpØ Hcp IÆn¿°-WamWv. B\-dm-©n-∏£n dm©n-sIm≠p t]mbn Hma-\n®p hf¿Ønb Hcp Acpa s]¨Ip™ns‚ IYbmWv Pn ]d-bp-∂-Xv. \mtSmSn ]mc-ºcy t_m[-amWv Ihn-X-bpsS A¥¿[m-c.
Hcp ]pcm-hrØw Imthy-Xn-hr-Ø-ambn Bhn-jvI-cn-®-t∏mƒ AXn\v ss\k¿§n-I-ambn h∂ptN¿∂ `mh-hn-Xm-\-ßƒ A\p-]-a-amWv.
alm-Ihn ]n bpsS Ihn-X-I-fnepw Ip™pÆn°hn-X-I-fnepw \mtSm-Sn-Ø-\na Zriy-am-Wv.
Ch-cpsS Imhy-kz-cq-]w- Xs∂ t^mIvtem¿ kzcq-]-am-Wv. ]mc-º-cy-Øns‚ Du¿Pw Ip™pÆn- ° - h n- X - I - f psS Imºpw ImX- e p- a m- W v . {KmaoW Pohn- X - Ø ns‚ lrZb Xmf- ß sf
`mthm÷ze Ihn-X-I-fm°n am‰nb Ihn-bmWv CS-t»-cn. a\p-jy-Po-hn-X-Øn\v ]qc-Ihpw
t]mj-Ihpamb kuμcyimkv{X-amWv CS-t»cn°hn-X-I-fn¬ \nd™p \n¬°p-∂-Xv. ]et∏mgpw CXns‚ ASn-Ø-d-bmbn h¿Øn-°p-∂Xv \mtSm-Sn-bmb H´-t\Iw LS-I-ß-fm-Wv.
\mtSmSnbmb ]mc-º-cy--amWv CS-t»cn Ihn-X-Isf Zo]vXhpw i‡-hp-am-°p-∂-Xv.-Im-hnse
]m´pw ]qX-∏m´pw CXn\v DZm-l-c-W-am-Wv. \mtSm-Sn- ]m-c-ºcyØns‚ BJym\ coXn-bn-emWv
Cu c≠p Ihn-X-I-fp-sSbpw A¥¿[mc HgpIn \oßp-∂-Xv. h¿Æ-\-bnepw cq]-L-S-\-bnepw
am{X-a√ CXn-hrØ ]›m-Øew Xs∂ Cu c≠p Ihn-X-I-fnepw \mS≥kw-kvIr-Xn-bm-Wv.
tIc-f-Ønse X\-Xmb Hcp {]mIvX\ k¶-ev]-amWv Imhpw ]qX-hpw. ]qX-sa∂ ]Zw
{Kma-Po-hn-X-Øn-t\sd ]cn-N-b-ap-≈-Xm-Wv. \m´-dn-hp-Ifpw tI´-dn-hp-Ifpw Imhnse ]m´ns‚bpw
]qX-∏m-´n-s‚bpw cN-\-Iƒ°v t{]c-I-am-bn-Øn¿∂n-´p-≠v. Imhn-e-Ω-bpsS {Iucyw ]n∂oSv
Ipfn¿Ø-W-embn amdnb IY-bmWv Imhnse ]m´v. {KmaoW P\-X-bpsS CS-bn¬ \ne-hnep≈ Hcp hnizmkw IqSn-bmWv Cu IY. Cu hnizm-ksØ AXns‚ X\n-a-bn¬ Xs∂ \ne\n¿Øn-s°m≠mWv CS-t»cn Bhn-jvI-cn-°p-∂-Xv. ]c-tZ-h-X-amsc a®nepw ]d-ºnepw IpSnbncpØp∂ ]gb Xd-hm´v ]mc-ºcyw Imhnse ]m´n¬ Z¿in-°m≥ Ign-bp-∂p. ]qX-∏m-´mIs´
\mS≥ kwkvIm-cØ
- ns‚ hmMvab `mh-inev]amWv. hÆm-∑m¿ sI´n-bm-Sp∂ thj-amWv ]qX≥.
{KmaoW P\hnizm-k-Øns‚ Hcp tLmj-bm{X Xs∂ ]qX-∏m-´n¬ Dƒt°m-≈p-∂p.Ht´sd
\mS≥ hnizm-k-ßƒ ]qX-∏m-´n¬ hnf-°n-t®¿Øn-´p-≠v. aI-c-s°mbvØp Ign-bp∂ ImeØv
hoSp-IƒtXmdpw Ib-dn-bn-dß
- p∂ ‘]qX’sØ B[m-ca
- m-°n-bmWv ]qX-∏m´v cNn-®X
- v.Cu \mtSmSn-Ø-amWv ]qX-∏m-´ns\ as‰√m Ihn-X-I-fn¬ \n∂pw am‰n \n¿Øp-∂-Xv.-C-cp-ºm-Wn-bp-s≠¶n¬ `qX-t{]X ]nimNpIƒ°v sXmSm≥ ]‰n√ Ft∂mcp A‘-hn-izm-kw \m´n≥]p-d-ßfn¬ \ne-hn-ep-≠v.Cu \mS≥ hnizm-k-Øns‚ {]Xn-^-e-\hpw ]qX-∏m-´n-ep-≠v.
B‰q-cns‚bpw tKmhn-μ-s‚bpw Ihn-X-Iƒ \mtSmSn ]mc-º-cy-Øn-tebv°v B≠n-d-ßp-∂h-bm-Wv.
\mtSmSn hmMvab
- ß
- fpw hmbvØm-cn-Ifpw \mtSm-Sn_nw-_ß
- fpw Gsd D]-tbm-Ks
- ∏-Sp-Ønb
Ihn-bmWv IS-Ω-\n-´. ]S-bWn kwkvImcw IS-Ω-\n-´-°-hn-X-I-fpsS Poh≥Xp-Sn-∏m-Wv. IpdØnbpw im¥bpw \mtSm-Sn-kw-kvIm-c-Øn¬ \n∂v ]nd-hn-sb-Sp-Ø-Xm-Wv. ae-bmf Ihn-X-bnse
IdpØ Ihn-X-bmbn IpdØn amdp-∂Xv AXnse t^mIvtem¿ [mcm-fnØw sIm≠m-Wv.
t^mIvtemdns‚ i‡n kuIp-am-cy-ßƒ ae-bmf \mS-I-Ønepw i‡-amb kzm[o\w
sNep-Øn-bn-´p-≠v. Ien-,In-cmXw, I\-em´w, Idp-Ø-ssZ-h-sØ-tX-Sn, apt[-hn-sØ-øw, ssZhØm¿, Ah-\h
- ≥ IS-º, ku]¿Æn-I, s]cp-¥®
- ≥ F∂nh \mtSmSn kwkvIr-Xn-bn¬ \n∂p≈
ssNX\yw Dƒs°m≠v cNn-°-s∏-´-Xm-Wv.

D]-kw-lmcw
kmln-Xy-Øns‚ k¿§m-ﬂIXbv°pw kuμcy {]Im-i-\Øn\pw h¿≤n® sXfn-®-ta-Im≥
kmln-Xy-Øn¬ Icp-Ømbn IS-∂p-h-cp-∂Xv t^mIvtem¿ Xs∂-bm-Wv. hmb-\-°m-cs‚ `mh\sb DtØ-Pn-∏n-°p-∂-Xn\pw ]pXn-sbmcp A\p-`-h-Xew {]Zm\w sNøp-∂-Xn\pw t^mIv
kmwkvIm-cnI kzm[o\-Øn\v Ign-bp-∂p. PohnX kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ i‡n ssNX-\y-ßƒ
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D≈n¬ \nd-bp∂ kmlnXyw al-Ømb H∂m-bn-Øo-cp-∂p. i‡nbpw kuμ-cyhpw kuIp-amcyhpw HØn-W-ßnb Cu kmlnXyw ImesØ AXn-Po-hn-°p∂ kwkvIr-Xn-bpsS an\m-c-ßfmbpw Xnfßn \nev°p-∂p.
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{]WbKm-\-ß-fnse
t£t{Xm-’-h-ßƒ
{ioIp-am-c≥X-ºn-bpsS Ne-®n-{X-Km-\-ß-fhX-cn-∏n-°p∂ t£t{Xm-’-h-ßsf
ASn-ÿm-\-am°nbp≈ ]T\w
sP‰ojv inh-Zmkv

kw{Klw
{ioIq-am-c≥ Xºn-sb-gp-Xnb \nc-h[n {]W-b-Km-\-ß-fn¬ D’-h-ßƒ hfsc i‡-amb
LS-I-ambn \ne-sIm≈p-∂p-≠v. Ah-bn-te-sdbpw t£{X-tI-{μn-X-amb D’-h-ß-fmWv.
AXn¬Øs∂ lcn-∏mS,v Aº-e-∏p-g, sN´n-Ip-f-ß-c, Hm®nd, tN¿Øe XpS-ßnb {]tZißfnse D’-h-ßƒ°pw t£{Xm-Nm-c-ßƒ°pw hy‡-amb ta¬ss° e`n°pIbpw sNøp∂p-≠v. Nne Km\-ßfmIs´ Ah-bpsS hnj-b-amb {]W-bsØ AXn-h¿Øn®v D’-ht-- I-{μnX-amb BJym-\-ßfmbn amdp∂Xpw ImWm-\m-Ip-∂p. ÿeßfn¬ (places) \n∂pw {]Wb-Øn-¬ \n∂p-sa√mw Ncn-{X-]-c-amb \nc-h[n AS-bm-f-ßƒ sImgn®p If-bp∂ Km\-ßƒ
{]W-bsØbpw ÿe-sØbp-sa√mw ]pXnb A¿∞-ßƒ \¬In \n¿Ωn-s®-Sp-°pIbmWv
sNøp-∂-Xv. C{]-Imcw, D-’-h kwkvIm-c-Øn-\-I-Øp-sh®v - \n¿hNn°-s∏´ {]WbnIfpw
tZißfpw Dƒs∏-Sp∂ kmwkvIm-cnI `q]Sw Xºn-bpsS Km\-ß-fn¬ Npcpƒ \nhcp-∂p. Cu
`q]-S-Øn-emWv Aº-e-∏p-g, lcn-∏m-Sv, sN´n-Ip-f-ßc F∂n-ß-s\-bp≈ ]e ÿe-ßƒ°pw
D’-h-∏-d-ºp-Iƒ F∂ A¿∞hntijw h∂ptNcp-∂-Xv. t£{X-tI-{μn-X-amb hyh-lm-c-ßsf ap≥ \n¿Øn-bmWv CØcw Km\-ß-fn¬ {]Wbw AS-bm-f-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv.
BapJw
]m›m-Xy-hn-Zym-`ym-k-Øn-eqsS e`n® ]pXn-b -tem-I-t_m-[w, kzmX{¥yw \¬Inb {]Xo£-Iƒ, {]W-bsØ Adn-bm\pw km£m-XvI-cn-°m-\p-ap≈ taml-ßƒ, F∂n-ßs\-bp≈
\nc-h-[n-L-S-I-ßƒ Dƒt®¿∂-Xm-bn-cp∂p B[p-\n-IXbpsS PohnX-k-μ¿`w. Cu khn-tij
kμ¿`Øn¬ Iebv°pw kzmX-{¥y-Øn\pw {]W-b-Øn\pw kulr-Z-Øn-\p--sams°bp≈ P\Iob-th-Zn-bpsS cq]-s∏-Se
- mbn D’-hß
- s
- f-°m-Wm-hp-∂X
- m-Wv. B D’-hb
- nS-ßf
- n¬ Xm¬°men-I-am-bn-s´-¶nepw kmaq-ly-amb th¿Xn-cn-hp-Isf A{]-k-‡-am-°p∂ coXn-bn¬ a\p-jy¿
s]cp-am-dp-Ibpw sNøp-∂p-≠v. hnhn[ aX-hn-`m-K-ß-fpsS D’-h-ßfpw Gh¿°pw _m[-Iamb Nne s]mXp BtLm-j-ßfpw Cu D’-h-ß-fpsS KW-Øn¬ s]Sp-∂p-≠v. tIc-fØn¬ BZy-ambn cq]-s∏´ s]mXp- CSsa∂v D’-h-∏d-ºpIsf hnti-jn-∏n-°mw. aX, h¿K,
enwK ]cn-K-W-\-I-fn-√msX BWn\pw s]Æn\pw Hcp-an®p ]s¶-Sp-°m-hp∂ s]mXp CS-am-bncp∂p AXv. kv{XoIƒ°p ]pd-Øn-d-ßm≥ In´p∂ Ah-kcw IqSn-bm-bn-cp∂p D’-h-ßƒ.
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BWn\pw s]Æn\pw I≠p-ap-´m-\p≈ CS-ßƒ A\y-am-bn-cp∂ Ime-L-´-Øn-¬ D’-h-bn-Ssa-∂Xv {]Wb CS-ambpw ]cn-W-an-°p-∂p-≠v. {]Wbw \ntj-[n-°-s∏-´n-cp∂ kμ¿`sa∂
\nebn¬ I≠p-ap-´-ep-Iƒ°v hen-b -ssh-Im-cnI {]k-‡n-Iq-Sn-bp-≠v. C\nsbmcp I≠p-ap-´en\v ASpØ D’hImew hsc ImØn-cn-t°≠nhcp-sa-∂Xv Cu sshIm-cn-I-Xbv°v B°w
Iq´p-∂p-≠v. Cu A¿∞-Øn¬ D’h∏d-ºp-I-fn¬ FØn-t®-cp∂ kv{Xo-Iƒ {]Xn-\n[m\w
sNøp-∂Xv kv{Xo°v kzmX{¥yw A\p-h-Zn-°m-Xn-cp∂ A[o-i-Xz(hegemony)-ßfpsS ImeL-´-sØ-bm-Wv. kv{Xo]p-cp-j-{]-W-b-Øns‚ CS-ßƒ ]cn-an-X-s∏-´p-t]m-b-Xns‚ Ncn{Xw
IqSn-bmWv D’-h-∏-d-ºp-I-fnse {]W-bsØ BtLm-jn-°p∂ Ne-®n{XKm\-ßƒ ]¶p-shbv°p-∂-Xv.
D’-h-ßsf Ne-®n-{X-Km-\-ßfpƒs∏-Sp∂ ]e Ie-Ifpw ]cm-a¿in-°p-Ibpw hnj-b-am°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂p≠v. F∂m¬ {ioIp-am-c≥Xºn-bpsS Ne-®n-{X-Km-\-ßƒ t£t{Xm-’-hßsf khn-ti-j-ambn hnjbam-°p-∂p. t£{X-ßfpw AhnsS Ac-tß-dp∂ D’-h-ßfpw
BNm-cm-\p-jvTm-\-ß-fp-sa√mw Xºn-bpsS Km\-ß-fpsS Du¿P-tI-{μ-ß-fm-Wv. AºeßfpsS
kmwkvImcnI ]›mØew kar-≤-am-°nb A¥-co£amWhbv°p≈Xv. XºnbpsS ]e
Km\ßfpw tIc-f-Øn-ep≈ \nch[n ÿeßsf t\cn´p ]cma¿in°p∂p≠v. Be-∏pg Pn√bnse lcn-∏mSv tZi-°m-c-\mb Xºn°v Cu ÿe-ß-sfbpw D’-h-ßsfbpw ASp-Ø-dnbm≥ Ign-™n-cp-∂p. Aßs\bmWv Aº-e-∏p-gbpw lcn-∏m-Spw sN´nIpfßcbpw ssh°hpw
tN¿Øebpw Be-∏pgbpsa√mw ]m´n¬ \ndbp∂Xv. {]mtZ-in-I-Xsb AS-bm-f-s∏-Sp-Øphm\pw sslμhkwkvImcØns‚ {]Xn\n[m\ßfmIphm\pw D’hm¥co£sØ
hn\nabw sNøp-hm\pw CØcw Ne®n{XKm\ßƒ°v Ignbp∂p. BtLm-j-ßsf hen-b-coXn-bn¬ kaq-l-Øn¬ {]N-cn-∏n-°p-hm\pw CXv Imc-W-am-Ip-∂p-≠v. AtXm-sSm∏w Xß-fpsS
tZ-i-Øns‚ Km\sa∂ sshIm-cn-Im-Sp∏w krjvSn-®psIm≠v amdn-h-cp∂ hyXykvX-Im-e-ßfn¬ khn-ti-j- kw-kvIm-c-hm-l-I-cmbn Km\-ßƒ \nev]p-d-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. C{]-Imcw
t£t{Xm-’-h-ßsf hnj-b-am-°n-s°m≠v henb ln‰p-I-fm-bnØo¿∂ Xºn-bpsS Ne®n-{XKm-\-ß-sf-bmWv ChnsS ]T-\-hn-t[-b-am-°p-∂Xv . CXphgn Km\-ß-fpsS kmwkvIm-cn-I-hn-iI-e\w e£y-am-°p-∂p.
D’-h-ßfpw t£{X-kw-kvImchpw
{ioIp-am-c≥XºnbpsS Ne-®n-{X-Km-\-ßƒ G‰-hp-a-[nIw t]sc-SpØp ]cm-a¿in-°p∂
ÿew Aº-e∏
- p-gb
- m-Wv. Be-∏pg Pn√-bn-emWv Aº-e∏
- pgÿnXn sNøp-∂X
- v. a’y-_‘
- \w,
Ib¿hy-h-kmbw F∂nh apJy D]-Po-h-\-am¿K-am°nb km[m-cW-°m¿ \nc-h-[n-bp≈ Hcp
Xmeq°mWv Aº-e-∏p-g. am{X-hp-a√ Ncn-{X-]-c-ambn hf-scb-[nIw {]m[m\yw hln-°p∂
ÿew IqSn-bm-Wv. C¥y≥ IΩyq-WnÃv {]ÿm-\-Øns‚ Du¿P-tI-{μ-amb Cu ÿew Hcp]mSp sXmgn-emfn ka-c-ßƒ°p km£yw hln-®p. C¥y≥ kzmX-{¥y-k-a-c-Ønse Nph∂
GsS∂p hnti-jn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp∂ ]p∂-{]-h-b-em¿ kacw \S∂ "]p∂{]' Aº-e-∏pgØmeq°ns‚ `mK-am-Wv. C{]-Imcw `n∂-kw-kvIm-c-hn-ti-j-ß-fn-eq-sS-bmWv Aº-e-∏pg Ncn-{X-Øn¬
AS-bm-f-s∏-Sp∂Xv. F∂m¬ C{]-Im-c-samcp Aº-e-∏p-g-b√ Xºn-bpsS Km\-ß-fn¬ ImWm\m-hp-I. Aº-e-∏p-gbv°v Xºn-bpsS Km\-ß-fn¬ khn-ti-j -ÿm-\-am-Wp-≈-Xv. Cu hcn-Isf√mw AXns‚ DZm-l-c-W-ß-fmWv
Aº-e-∏p-g-the I≠p Rm≥..
Xºp-cm´o \ns‚ \S-bn¬
X¶-hn-{Kl tZl-h-Sn-hn¬
Aº-e-∏p-g-the I≠p Rm≥.
Nn{Xw: Im°-Ø-ºp-cm´n (1970),kw-KoXw: sI . cmL-h≥
Aº-e-∏pg ]m¬]m-bkw
apºn¬ Xpfp-ºpao aμ-lmkw
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Xmcp-Wy-kz-]v\-Øn≥ Xmcm-]-cm-K-ßƒ
tXmcWw Nm¿Øpao aμ-lmkw
Nn{Xw: ]cn-h¿Ø\w (1977), kwKoXw: Fw. Fkv hniz-\m-Y≥
...-A-º-e-∏p-g-°m¿X≥ \mZkzcelcn
Ae-am-e-Xo¿ØXp tI´p-Rm≥
Nn{Xw: imkv{Xw Pbn®p a\p-jy≥ tXm‰p (1973),-kw-KoXw:Fw.-Fkv hniz-\m-Y≥
...Hº-Xm-ap-’-h-Øn\v Aº-e-∏psg \obpw h∂p
F¥p-\√ ]m¬∏m-bkw \ns‚ sIm®p-h¿Ø-am\w,
Nn{Xw : _‘p-°ƒ i{Xp-°ƒ (1993), kwKoXw: {ioIp-am-c≥Xºn
....-A-Sp-Ø-sIm√w Aº-e-∏pg the-Im-Wm≥t]mbn
]e-\n-d-Øn¬ ]q°-f-Xn¬
]mcn-PmXw It≠≥
Nn{Xw: AjvS-ap-Sn-°m-b¬(1978), kwKoXw: Z£n-Wm-aq¿Øn
Aº-e-∏p-g-bnse P\-ß-fpsS \nXy-Po-hn-X-{]-iv\-ß-fne√ Xºn {i≤-tI-{μo-I-cn-®X.v adn®v
kh¿Wm-[n-]-Xy-Øns‚ {]I-S\-th-Zn-bmb Aº-e-∏pg {ioIr-jvW-kzm-an-t£-{X-Ønepw
AXns‚ khn-tijkwkvIm-c-Øn-ep-am-Wv. B kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ A\p-`q-Xn-hn-ti-j-sa∂
\ne-bn-emWv Aº-e-∏p-gbpw t£t{Xm-’hNn”-ßfpw ]m´n¬ \nd-bp-∂Xpw P\-{]n-b-am-Ip∂Xpw. Xºn hnh-cn-°p∂ "Aº-e-∏pg' {ioIr-jvW-kzm-an- t£-{X-Øns‚ khn-tijhn`hß-fmb ]m¬∏m-b-khpw the-I-fnbpw Fgp-∂-≈Øpw Hº-Xm-ap-’-hhpw \mZ-kz-c-e-l-cnbpw
Bdm-´p-sa√mw Dƒs∏-Sp∂ D’-h-ß-fpsS `qan-I-bm-Wv. lcn-∏m-Sp-Im-c-\mb Xºn Cu D’-hßsf ASp-Ø-dn-bp-Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂p. ChnsS hnh-cn® Km\-ß-fp-sS-sb√mw hnjbw {]Wb-am-sW-¶nepw Km\-ß-fpsS {i≤-tb-sdbpw D’-hØns‚-kw-kvImc hnti-j-ß-fn-em-sW∂p
ImWmw.
Be-∏pg Pn√-bnse as‰mcp {]ap-J-t£-{X-amb sN´n-Ip-f-ßc `K-h-Xn-t£-{X-Ønse D’h-amb sN´n-Ip-f-ß-c-`-c-Wn {]Wb CS-ambn amdp∂ Km\-amWv sN´n-Ip-f-ßc `c-Wn-\m-fn¬
D’hw I≠p \S-°p-tºmƒ
Ip∏n-h-f-°-S-°p-≈n¬ Nn∏n-h-f-°p-e-°n-S-bn¬
Rm≥ Is≠mcp ]pjv]-angnbpsS tXtcm´w..Nn{Xw: kn‘p(1975), kwKoXw: Fw.sI A¿÷p-\≥
Hm-Wm-´p-I-c-bpsS tZio-tbm-’-h-sa∂p-hn-ti-jn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp∂ sN´n-Ip-f-ßc`cWn IpØntbm-´Ø
- n\pw sI´p-Im-gvNI
- ƒ°pw t]cp-tI´XmWv. Gsd P\-{]o-Xn-bm¿Pn-®X
- mWv Cu D’hw.
sN-´n-Ip-f-ß-c-bnse hyXy-kvX-amb ]Xn-aq∂v Ic-I-fpsS {]mXn-\n[yw AXn-\p-≠v.- Gsd P\{]n-b-amb Cu D’-hsØ ]m´n¬ Ah-X-cn-∏n-°pI hgn ]m´ns\ P\-{]n-b-kw-kvIm-c-Øns‚
{]Xn-\n-[m-\-ambn am‰nsbSp-°p-hm\pw CXp Xß-fpsS Km\w F∂ tXm∂¬ P\n-∏n-°phm\pw Ignbp∂p. D-’-h-kw-kvIm-c-Øns‚ `mK-amb Ip∏n-h-f-°-Sbpw Nn∏n-h-f-°p-e-bp-sa√mw
]m´n¬ AWn-\n-c-°p-∂p-≠v.- sN-´n-Ip-f-ß-c-tZ-hnsb {]oXns∏-Sp-Øp-hm-\mbn Ic-°m¿ \S-Øp∂ -\m-´m-Nm-c-ßfpw A\p-jvTm-\-ß-fpw- Dƒs∏-Sp-∂-XmWv sN´n-Ip-f-ßc`c-Wn. AXv {]tZ-ihm-kn-I-fp-ambn A{X-b-[nIw _‘-s∏-´p-In-S-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.- CXv {]mtZ-inIP\-X-bpsS BhnjvIm-c-ßƒ°v CSw sImSp-°p-∂p. sN´n-Ip-f-ßc `c-Wnbn¬ ImW-s∏-Sp∂ sI´p-Im-gvN-Iƒ
Hmtcm- I-c°m-cp-sSbpw Ic-hn-cp-Xns‚ sshZ-KvZy-amWv {]I-S-am-°p-∂-Xv.- AXv I®-h-S-I-eb√, em`-a-Xns‚ e£y-hp-a-√.- Ah Bﬂ-kw-Xr-]vXnbpw A¿∏-Wt_m[hpw {]I-S-am-°p∂p.
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B \nebv°v D]-t`m-K-kw-kvIm-c-Øn-t‚-Xmb Ime-L-´-Øn¬ sN´n-Ip-f-ßc `c-Wn-\m-fn¬
F∂ Km\w X\n\mS-\mb {]mtZ-inI kwkvIm-c-sØbpw A`n-em-j-ß-sf-bp-amWv kwt_m[-\-sN-øp-∂Xpw {]Xn-^-en-∏n-°p-∂-Xpw. Cu Km\w {]mtZ-inI kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ AS-bm-fs∏-Sp-Ø¬ IqSn-bm-Wv.- P-\-a-\- p-I-fn¬ sN´n-Ip-f-ßc`cWn F∂ D’-h-sØ- FØn-°p-∂Xn¬ Cu Km\w sNdp-X-√mØ {]m[m\yw hln-°p-∂p≠.v A-tXm-sSm∏w tIc-f-Ønse
hnhn[ÿe-ßf
- n-ep≈ hnizm-kn-If
- mb P\-ßsf sN´n-Ip-fß
- c
- b
- p-ambn _‘n-∏n-®p-\n¿Øp∂
kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ ]meambpw Cu Km\w {]h¿Øn-°p∂p-. sN´n-Ip-f-ßc`cWnsb am{X-a√
sN´n-Ip-f-ßc `c-Wn-bp-’-h-Ønse {][m\ C\-hpw Hc-\p-jvTm-\-I-e-bp-amb IpØn-tbm-´sØ
khn-ti-j-ambn ]cm-a¿in-®p-sIm≠pw XºnsbgpXn
Imfn°v `c-Wn-\m-fn¬ IpØn-tbm´w..
Imhnse `K-h-Xn°v Xncp-ap-Sn-bm´w
Nn{Xw: amfn-I-]-Wn-bp-∂-h¿ (1978 ), kwKoXw: tbip-Zmkv
sN´n-Ip-f-ßc `K-h-Xn-t£-{Xw, B‰p-Im¬`K-h-Xn-t£{Xw XpSßn ]e-t£-{X-ß-fnepw
IpØn-tbm´w \S-Øn-h-cp-∂p. CXp `‡-P-\-ßƒ tZhn-°p-\¬Ip∂ hgn-]m-Sm-Wv. IpØn-tbm´-Øn-\mbn Ip´n-Iƒ°p {]tXyI ]c-io-e\w sImSpØv Xøm-dm-°n-sb-Sp-°p-∂p. IpØn-tbm´-Øn-\p-]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ {]tXyIw Xøm-dm-°nb ]m´p-Isf "IpØn-tbm-´-°pΩnIƒ' F∂mWp]-d-bp-∂-Xv. sN´n-Ip-f-ßc{]tZ-iØv CXn\mbn [mcmfw IpØn-tbm-´ -kw-L-ßfpw D≠v.
ta¬∏d™ c≠pKm\-ßfpw sN´-nIp-fß
- c F∂ tZi-sØ-bpw AXns‚ sslμh kwkvImchnti-j-ßsfbpamWv hn\n-abw \S-Øp-∂Xv. sN´n-Ip-f-ß-c-`-c-Wnsb am{X-a√ .A-Xnse
khn-ti-j-amb D’-h-L-S-I-ß-sf-°qSn hnh-cn-°m≥ Xºn Km\-ß-sf- D-]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øp∂p.
ssh°-Ø-jvSan F∂ D’-hsØ ]m´-ne-h-X-cn-∏n-®p-sIm-≠mWv
ssh°-Ø-jvS-an-\m-fn¬ Rms\mcp
h©n-°m--cn-sb-°≠p
hmI-∏q-a-c-t®m-´n¬ \n∂-t∏mƒ
hf-In-ep°w tI´p.
Nn{Xw: `mcy-am¿ kq£n-°p-I(1968), kwKoXw: hn. Z£n-Wm-aq¿Øn
F∂ Km\w XpS-ß-∂-Xv. Z£nW ssIem-k-sa∂ t]cn¬ {]i-kvX-amb ssh°w almtZ-h-t£-{X-Øn¬ AjvS-an-\m-fn¬ \S-°p∂ D’-h-am-Wn-Xv. D’-h-Zn-hkw t£{X-h-gn-Ifpw
]cn-k-c-ßfpw Ae-¶-cn-°p-∂p.- Ip-cp-tØm-e, hmg-°p-e, Icn-°n≥Ip-e, ]q°ƒ, \nd-]-d, \nehn-f°v Z- o-]h
- n-Xm-\ß
- ƒ F∂n-hs
- Im-s≠√mw Ae-¶c
- n® AjvSa
- n-]¥
- ¬ hfsc {]iw-kb
- ¿ln°p-∂-Xm-Wv. ssh°-Ø-∏s‚ G‰hpw {][m-\-h-gn-]mSv {]mX-em-Wv. Ggmw D’-h-Øn\v Ccp]Xp]dbcn-bn¬ XpSßn AjvS-an-Zn-hkw \q‰n-sbm-∂p-]-d-bn-se-Øp∂ kZy-bmWv ssh°Ø-jvS-an-bpsS {][m-\- k-hn-tijX. t£-{X-Øns‚ hS-°p-`m-K-Øp≈ Du´p-]p-c-bn-emWv
k-Zy. Cu Du´p-]p-c-b-Sp-∏nse NmcamWv t£{X-Øn¬ {]km-Z-ambn \¬Ip-∂-Xv.
P\-{]n-ba-- mb ssh°-Ø-jvS-ansb ]m´n¬ sIm≠p-h-cp-∂Xv cN-\m-X-{¥-Øns‚ `mKam-bn´p-IqSn a\- n-em-°mw. ImcWw ]m-´ns‚ hnjbw bYm¿∞-Øn¬ ssh°-Ø-jvS-an-b√
{]W-b-am-Wv.- `m-cy-am¿ kq£n-°pI F∂ Cu Nn{X-Øn\v ssh°-hp-amtbm ssh°-Ø-jvSan-bmtbm bmsXm-cp-_-‘-hp-an-√. B Nn{X-Ønse kptcjv (\ko¿) F∂ IYm-]m{Xw ]m´pIm-c-\m-Wv. At±lw sdt°m-Unßv ÃpUn-tbm-hn¬ h®v ]mSp∂ Km\-am-W-Xv. Km\-k-μ¿`w
Hcp-X-c-Øn-ep≈ D’-h-ap-{Z-I-sf-bpw Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-∂p-an-√. F∂n´pw "ssh°-Ø-jvSan' ]m´n¬
{]Xy-£-s∏-Sp-∂p-sh-∂Xv khn-tij {i≤-b¿ln-°p-∂p. kn\n-a-bn¬ ]d-bmØ ssh°-ØjvS-ansb {]Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-°m≥ {ian°p∂ Km\w t{]£-I-cmb `qcn-]£ sslμhhnizm-knI-fpsS kzoIm-cy-XbmWv Dd-∏p-hc
- p-Øp-∂X
- v. ssh°w F∂ ÿe-Øns‚ {]Xn-\n-[m\w ]m´n\v
Cu aÆp-ambn thcp-I-fp-≈-Xm-°p-∂p. ]√-hn-bn¬ XpS°w apX¬ tIƒ°p-∂Xpw ]e-h-´w
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Bh¿Øn-°p-∂-Xp-amb ssh°-Ø-jvSan ]m´nse G‰hpw henb D’-h-_nw-_-amWv. sslμ-h]
- p-cmWIYm-kμ
- ¿`hpw {]W-bhpw Cg-tN¿∂p-In-S°
- p∂p≠v {]kvXpX Km\-Øn¬. "kXyh-Xn-sb-t∏mse h∂ \mbn-Ibpw \mbn-I-sb-°m-Wp-tºmƒ al¿jn-bm-bn-Øo¿∂ \mbI\pw' kzoIm-cyX tXSp-∂Xv sslμ-h-]p-cm-W-]m-c-ºcyw Nph-Sp-d-∏n® lrZ-b-ß-fn-em-Wv.
ssh°- Ø - j v S an F∂Xv sslμ- h - k w- k v I m- c - Ø ns‚ kv a rXn- I - f p- W ¿Øp∂ sshImcnIkμ¿`w IqSn-bm-Wv.- "ssh°-Ø-jvS-an-\m-fn¬' F∂-Km-\-Øns‚ NcWØn¬ " AjvSan-t°fn' F∂p-]-tbm-Kn-®n-´p-≈Xpw {it≤-b-am-Wv.- A-jv-S-an-t°-fnsb kmwkvIm-cn-Im-\p-`hw
F∂ \ne-bn¬ BtLm-jn-®n-cp∂ kaql-Øn-emWv B ]Z-Øn\v CSw Is≠-Øm-\m-hp-I.
D’h_nw_-ß-fpsS \o≠-\nc Xs∂ AWn-\n-c-°p∂ as‰mcp Km\-amWv
Bdm-´n-\m-\-Iƒ Fgp-∂≈n
BÀm-Z-k-ap{Zw Xnc-X√n
B\μ ss`chn taf-Øn¬ Xmf-Øn¬
Aº-e-Øp-f-kn-Iƒ Xpºn-Xp≈n
Nn{Xw: imkv{Xw Pbn®p a\p-jy≥ tXm‰p (1973),-kw-KoXw:Fw.-Fkv hniz-\m-Y≥
CXpw Hcp {]W-b-Km-\-am-Wv. F∂m¬ ]√-hn-bnse hcn-I-sf√mw D’-h -hn-ti-j-ß-sf°p-dn®p am{X-amWv kwkm-cn-°p-∂-Xv. Cu Km\-Øn¬ ]cm-a¿in-°-s∏-Sp∂ \mK-kz-chpw
Bdm´pw the-°p-fhpw t£t{Xm-’-hßfpsS khn-ti-j-X-I-fmWv. Hmtcm h¿j-sØbpw
D’-h-ßƒ Ah-km-\n-°p-∂Xv Bdm-t´m-Sp-Iq-Sn-bm-Wv. -ssl-μ-h-hn-izm-k-a-\p-k-cn®v hfsc
]hn-{X-amb NS-ßp-Iq-Sn-bmWv Bdm-´v. Bdm´p \S-Øp-∂-Xn-\mbn {]tXy-I-ambn sXc-s™Sp°-s∏´ IShv D≠m-bn-cn-°pw. D-’h_nw_sØ B\-∏p-dØv Ib‰n hmZy-tLm-jt- ØmsSbpw
Pb-tLm-jt- Øm-sSbpw As√-¶n¬ \ma-P]
- t- Øm-sSbpw `‡∑m-cpsS AI-ºS- n-tbmsS Bdm´p
\S-tØ≠ Pem-i-b-Øn-te°v Fgp-∂-≈n-°p-∂p. D’-h-Øns‚ kam-]-\-ambn an°t£-{Xß-fnepw Bdm´p \S-Øm-dp-≠v. \nc-h-[n-bm-fp-Iƒ XnI™`‡ntbmsS Cu NS-ßn¬ ]s¶Sp-°p-∂p.
Xºn CuKm\Øn¬ ]cm-a¿in-°p-∂Xv Aº-e-∏pg {ioIrjvWkzman-t£-{X-Ønse Bdm´m-Wv. "Bdm´v ' Xºn-bpsS ]e-Km-\-ß-fnepw IS-∂p-h-cp-∂p-≠v. Bdm-´p-\¬Ip∂ \n¿hr-Xnb\p-`-hn-°p∂ Hcp I¿Ør-Xz-sØ-bmWv Cu Km\-Øn¬ Is≠-Øm≥ Ign-bp-I. Aß-s\sbmcp am\- n-Im-h-ÿ-bn¬ am{Xta "Aº-e-Øp-f-kn-I-fp-sS Xp-ºn-Xp-≈¬' ImWm≥ Ignbq. ChnsS "Xpºn-Xp-≈¬' F∂ {]tbm-K-Øn\v t£{X-tI-{μo-Ir-X-amb D’-hsØ
\m´pkwkvIr-Xn-bp-ambn _‘-s∏-Sp-Øphm≥ Ign-bp-∂p. Xpºn-Xp-≈¬ F∂Xv s]¨Ip-´nI-fpsS {Kmao-W-hn-t\m-Z-amWv.- C-Xp-]-I¿∂p \¬Ip-∂Xpw BtLm-jm-¥-co-£-sØ-bm-Wv.
]√-hn-bnse "Aº-e-Øp-f-kn-Iƒ' F∂ {]tbmKw IqSp-X¬ {i≤-b¿ln-°p-∂p-≠v. Xpfkn
ChnsS Aº-e-Øp-f-kn-bm°n am‰-s∏-Sp-∂p. Xpfkn F∂ Huj[KpW-ap≈ sNSnsb sslμh-a-X-t_m[w ]e-a-´n¬ aX-h-XvI-cn-°m≥ {iaw \S-Øp-∂p-≠v. -A-ß-s\-bmWv Xpfkn
IrjvWXpf-kn-bm-Ip-∂Xpw hnip-≤-k-ky-am-Ip-∂Xpw. AXp-t]mse, Km\-Øns‚ A\p-]-√hn-bn¬ "B¬®p-hSv ' ]cm-a¿in-°-s∏-Sp∂p. lnμp-aXhpw _p≤-a-Xhpw ]hn-{X-hr-£-am-bn´mWv Bens\ ImWp-∂Xv. Hm®n-d- ]-c-{_“t£{X-Øn¬ ]c-{_-“sØ {]Xn-\n-[o-I-cn-°m≥
Ac-bm¬hr-£-amWv \´n-cn-°p-∂-Xv. alm-{]-f-b-Im-eØv alm-hnjvWp IrjvW-cq-]-Øn¬
Ben-eb
- n¬ InS-∂mWv {]]-©Ø
- n¬ hnebw {]m]n-®s
- X∂v hniz-kn-°s
- ∏-Sp-∂p.- A-Xp-sIm≠v
Ben-e-°-Æs\∂v Ir-jvWs\ hnfn-®p-t]m-cp-∂p. t£{X-ß-fn¬ Bens\ hew hbv°m-dp≠v. A-c-bm¬ hr£-Øn-s‚ thcn¬ {_“mhpw a≤y-Øn¬ hnjvWphpw A{K-Øn¬ inh\pw
hkn-°p-∂-XmbmWv sslμ-hk¶-ev]w.
[mcmfw XW¬ \¬Ip-∂Xpw Zo¿Lm-bp- p-≈-Xp-am-b-Xn-\m¬ ]pcm-X-\-Imew apX¬
C¥y≥ D]-`q-J-WvUØn¬ Ac-bm-ep-Iƒ XW¬a-c-ß-fmbn D]-tbm-Kn-®p-h-cp-∂p. AtX-Im136
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c-W-ßƒ sIm≠p-Xs∂ ssZhm-cm-[-\bv°pw \m´p-tbm-K-ßƒ IqSp-∂-Xn\pw Ch-bpsS XW¬
D]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øn. Aßs\ a‰p hr£-ß-fn¬ \n∂p hyXy-kvX-ambn B¬acw a\p-jy¿°p
IqSp-X¬ D]-tbm-K-ap-≈-Xm-sW∂ Xncn-®-dnhv AXns\ Hcp hnip-≤-a-c-Øns‚ ]Z-hn-bn-te°p-b¿Øn. CXp Nne-Xn-s\-sb√mw Ahn-ip-≤-am-°p∂ hgn-Iq-S-nbmWv. a\p-jy\v Bh-iy-ap≈-Xns\ \ne-\n¿Øp-hm\pw tI{μ-ÿm-\tØ°v FØn-°m-\p-ap≈ Bkq-{Xn-X-am-b- \o-°ß-fpsS ^ew IqSn-bm-WnXp shfn-hm-°p-∂Xv. C{]-Imcw aX-ta-[m-hnXzw a\p-jysc am{Xa√ tZi-sØbpw arK-ß-sfbpw kky-ß-sf-bp-sa√mw aX-h¬°-cn-°m≥ \S-Øp∂ {ia-ßfpsS {]Xn-\n-[m\w F∂ coXn-bn-emWv Aº-e-Ø-pf-knbpw B¬®p-hSpw ]m´n¬ IS-∂p-h-cp∂-Xv. aX-ta-[m-hnXzw kmkvIm-cnI LSI-ßsf Xß-fp-tS-Xm-°n-s°m-≠mWv A[n-Imcw
ÿm]n-°m≥ {ian-°p-∂-Xv. CØcw Xt‚-Xm-°-ep-I-fn¬ \n∂p {]Ir-Xnbpw Poh-Pm-e-ßfpw
tamNn-∏n-°-s∏-tS-≠-Xp-≠v.
Aº-e-∏p-g-°m-cpsS "\mK-kz-c-e-l-cn'-sb-°p-dn®v CtX-Km-\-Øns‚ A\p-]-√hn ]cm-a¿in°p-∂p. t£t{Xm’-h-Øn\v \mK-kzcw hfsc {][m-\-am-Wv. -\m-Km-kp-c\v inh≥ kΩm\n® hmZy-amWv \mK-kzcw F∂mWv sFXo-lyw. t£{X-ß-fn¬ Bdm-´ns‚ ka-bØv \mKkz-c-hm-b\ D’-hm-¥-co-£sØ IqSp-X¬ aw-K-f-]q¿W-am-°p-∂psh∂m-Wp-hn-izmkw. Xangv\m-´nse t£{X-ß-fnepw tIc-f-Ønse t£{X-ß-fnepw \mK-kz-c-hmZyw khn-tijÿm\a¿ln- ° p- ∂ p. t£{X- h m- Z y- s a∂ \ne- b n¬ P\- { ]n- b - a m- b n- Ø o¿∂ \mK- k zcw ]n∂oSv
t£t{XXc Ie-I-fnepw hym]-I-ambn D]-tbm-Kn-°-s∏-´p. Be-∏pg Pn√-bn¬Øs∂ Aºe-∏pgktlm-Zc∑m¿, Xncp-hng ktlm-Z-c-∑m¿ ,- l-cn-∏mSv ktlm-Z-c-∑m¿ F∂n-ßs\ {]ikvXcmb \nc-h-[n-I-em-Im-c-∑mcp≠mbn, Cu \mK-kzchnZzm-∑mcpw Ah-cpsS Bem-]-\hpw
Xºnsb hf-sc-b-[nIw BI¿jn-®n-cp-∂psh∂-Xn\v [mcmfw sXfn-hp-Iƒ At±-l-Øns‚ a‰p]eKm\-ß-fn-epap≠v. Cu Km\w t\m°pI
.....l-cn-∏m-´m-dm-´n\v B\-s°m-´n-en¬ \ns∂-°≠p
Xncp-hn-g-X≥ a[pc\mK-kz-c-tØ-s\m-gpIn
Nn{Xw: _‘p-°ƒ i{Xp-°ƒ(1993), -kw-KoXw: {ioIp-am-c≥Xºn
Bdm-´n-\m-\-Iƒ Fgp-∂≈n F∂ Km\-Øns‚ Nc-W-Øn¬ t£{X-kw-kvIm-c-Øn-s‚bpw
D’-h-ß-fp-sSbpw Ahn-`m-Py-L-S-I-amb "the-°pfw' ]cm-a¿in-°-s∏-Sp-∂p. tZ-hm-kp-c≥am¿
G‰p-ap-´p∂p F∂ k¶¬]-Øn-em-Wp Ip-f-Øn¬ the\S-Øp-∂-Xv. CXn¬ tZh-∑m¿ ]cm-Pb-s∏-Sp-∂-Xm-bmWv sFXo-lyw. Cßs\ the\S-Øp∂ Ipf-amWv the-°pfw F∂ t]cn¬
Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv.- IpfØnte-°n-d-ßm≥ I¬∏-S-hp-Iƒ sI´n-bn-´p≈ the-°pfw D’-h-ßfp-ambn At`-Zy-ambn _‘-s∏-´p-In-S-°p-∂p. Km\-Ønse the-°pfw Dƒh-ln-°p-∂Xv khnti-ja
- mb ]pcm-Wk
- μ
- ¿`-ßs
- fbpw A\p-jvTm-\ß
- s
- f-bp-am-Wv. sslμ-h⁄
m-\h
- y-hÿ
b
- v°p≈n-emWv the-°pfw P\-{]n-b-ambn amdp-I. sslμ-h-kmw-kv-Im-cnI Nn”-ß-fpsS t_m[]q¿h-am-b -{]-tbmK-ambn Km\w amdp-∂p. tIc-f-Ønse a‰p-\n-ch[n t£{X-ß-fn¬ the-Ifnbpw the-°p-fhpw \ne-hn-ep-≠v. AXp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ Km\w tIƒ°p-∂-h¿ AXp -X-ßfpsS D’-hm-\p-`-h-ß-fp-ambn tN¿Øp-h-bv°p-Ibpw kzm\p-`-h-ßfpw A\p-`q-Xn-I-fp-sa-∂-\ne-bn¬ a\- n-em-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. Aßs\ lcn-∏mSv kp{_-a-Wy-kzmant£{X-Øn\pw
AXns‚ kmwkvIm-cnI temI-Øn-\p-a-∏pdw Km\w thcp-I-fpd-∏n-°p∂p.
as‰mcp {]W-b-Km\w Fgp-X-s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂Xv ssX∏q-b-°m-h-Sn-sb∂ D’-hsØ Ah-X-cn∏n-®p-sIm≠mWvv
ssX∏q-b-°m-h-Sn-bm´w
X¶-a-bn¬∏o-en-bm´w
a\- n-s‚-b-º-e-Øn¬ tXtcm´w
amc-a-tlm-’-h-Øn≥ tXtcm´w
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Ic-fnse aXn-e-IØp ]ºtafw.
Nn{Xw: ]qt¥-\-cphn(1974-), kw-KoXw: Fw.sI A¿Pp-\≥
aI-c-am-k-Ønse ]qbw \mfn-emWv ssX∏qbw \S-°p-∂-Xv. Xan-gnse ssXam-k-Øn¬ \S°p∂ D’-h-am-b-Xn-\m-emWv CXn\v ssX∏q-bw F∂ t]cp-e-`n-®-Xv. kp{_-a-Wy-s‚ ]nd∂m-fmWp ssX∏qbw F∂mWp hnizm-kw. kp{_-aW
- y-t\m-Sp≈ Bcm-[\ F∂ \ne-bv°mWv
ssX∏qbw BtLm-jn-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. Xan-gv\m-´n-sebpw tIc-f-Øn-sebpw kp{_“-Wy-t£{X-ß-fn¬ Cu Znhkw hfsc {][m-\-am-Wv. kp{_“-Wy-t\m-Sp≈ ka¿∏Ww F∂ \nebv°mWv Cu Zn\w Imh-Sn-bm-Sp-∂-Xv. ]oen-°m-h-Sn, A·n-°m-h-Sn, `kva-°m-h-Sn, ]q°m-hSn
F∂n-ßs\ -ImhSnXs∂ ]e-X-c-ap≠.v ssX∏q-b-Zn-\-Øn¬ Imh-Sn-sI-´n-bm-Sp-∂Xv hnizmkn-Iƒ°v hfsc{][m-\-am-Wv. ]e-kp-{_-aWy-t£-{X-ß-fnepw Hcm-gvNsØ ssX∏q-bm-tLmj-amWv \S-°p-I. {ioIp-am-c≥X-ºn-bpsS \mSmb lcn-∏mSv kp{_a-Wy-kzm-ao-t£{Xw ssX∏qbm-tLm-j-ßƒ°p-t]-cp-tI´ t£{X-am-Wv.- CXpIqSmsX tIc-f-Ønse a‰p-\n-c-h[n t£{Xß-fnepw ssX∏q-bm-tLmjßƒ \S-°p∂p. Cu Km\-Øn¬ ssX∏q-b-°m-h-Sn-sb-°q-SmsX
a‰p\nc-h[n D’h_nw_-ßƒ AWn-\n-c-°p-∂p-≠v. Km\-Øns‚ ]√-hn-bn¬ " a\- n-se-bº-e-'Ønse tXtcm-´-sØ-°p-dn®pw kqNn-∏n-°p-∂p-. Cu tXtcm´w D’-h-ß-fpsS `mK-am-Wv.
Km\-Øns‚ Nc-W-Øn¬ "]º-tafw' F∂ D’-h-_nw-_-hpw IS-∂p-h-cp-∂p. {]W-b-am-Wv hn-j-b-sa-¶nepw B {]W-b-Øns‚ A\p-`q-Xn-Isf hnh-cn-°m≥ Xºn t£{X-ß-fn-te°pw
D’-h-∏-d-ºp-I-fn-te°pw t]mIp-∂p. AXp-sIm-≠mWv {]W-b-ap-≠m-°p∂ taf-ßƒ ]º-taf-ambn amdp-∂-Xv. Xºnsb \n-b-{¥n-°p∂ kuμ-cy-k-¶-ev]-ßƒ t£{X-kw-kvIm-c-Øn¬
\n∂pw ]nd-hn-sIm-≠-Xm-Wv. {]W-bsØ Ipdn-°p∂ as‰m-cp-Km\w t\m°pI
ame-°m-hSn ]oen-°m-hSn \nc-∂m-Sp-∂t√m
\n≥ IÆn¬˛
\n≥ abn¬∏o-en-°-Æn¬
Nn{Xw:Atim-I-h-\w(1978),- kw-KoXw: hn. Z£n-Wm-aq¿Øn
{]Wbn-\n-bpsS IÆnepw Xºn ImWp-∂Xv Imh-Sn-bpsS tLmj-bm-{X-bm-Wv. t£{X-kwkvIm-chpw D’-hm-`n-ap-Jyhpw tN¿∂p krjvSn-s®-Sp°p∂ cmjv{So-b At_m[(-Political
unconscious)amWv Cu Km\-ßsf km[y-am-°p-∂Xpw P\-{]n-b-am-°p-∂-Xpw.
HmWm-´p-I-c-bpsS ka-c-ho-cy-Øns‚ kvac-W-]p-Xp-°p∂ Hm®n-d-°-fnsb k∂n-th-in-∏n-®psIm-≠mWv
Hm®n-d-°-fn-Im-Wm≥ sIm≠p-t]mImw
Hm´p-aWn Ine-ßp-amdp Ipepßp Imtf
Hcp-h√w I∏bpw sImt≠mSp Imtf
Nn{Xw:`qtKmfw Xn-cn-bp-∂p(1974),kwKoXw: Z£n-Wm-aq¿Øn
F∂p Xºn-sb-gp-Xn-b-Xv. Ifn-coXn-bn¬ \S-Øp∂ Btbm-[-\-Iem {]I-S-\-am-Wn-Xv. Km\Øn¬ ]d-bp∂ "Imf' Hm®n-d-]-c-{_-“-t£-{X-Øn¬ t\¿®-bmbn Dgn-™p-hn´ Imf-bm-Wv.
bp≤sØ A\p-kvac
- n-∏n-°p-∂X
- mWv Hm®n-d°
- f
- n-sb-¶nepw C∂-hnsS D’-hØ
- n-an¿∏ns‚ Bthi-am-Wp- Im-Wm≥ Ign-bp-I. AºØn-c≠pIc-°m¿ CXn¬ ]s¶-Sp-°p-∂p≠v. Cu Aº-Ønc-≠p-I-c-°m¿°pw Ah-Im-i-s∏-´-XmWv Hm®n-d-t£-{Xw. `mc-X-Ønse ]c-{_-“-k-¶-ev]-Ønep≈ t£{X-ß-fn¬ hfsc{][m-\-s∏-´-XmWv Hm®nd]c-{_“t£{Xw. ]-c-{_-“-sØ kqNn∏n-°m≥ Ac-bm¬hr£w am{X-am-Wn-hn-sS-bp-≈-Xv. Hm®n-d-°fnZn\-ß-fn¬ e£-°-W-°n\p
`‡-P-\-ßƒ Cu D’-h-Øn¬ ]¶p-tN-cm-s\Øp-∂p. kar-≤-amb Imhp-Iƒ t£{X-Øns‚
{][m-\-k-hn-ti-j-X-bm-Wv. hr£-ßƒ°n-hnsS e`n-®n--cn-°-p∂ {]m[m\yw khn-tij {i≤138
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{]m-[m-\y-a¿ln-°p-∂p-≠v. C{]-Imcw P\-{]n-b-amb D’-h-ß-fpsS Hm®n-d-bmWv Xºn-bpsS
Km\-ß-fn-ep-≈-Xv.
1968 ¬ XpS-ßnb Km\-c-N\ 1993 seØp-tºmgpw t£{X-tI-{μnX-amb {]tbm-K-ß-fnepw
Km\-ß-fnse D’-hm-ﬂ-I-X-bnepw sX√pw am‰-an-√. Xºn-bpsS kPo-h-Km-\-c-N\ Ah-km-\n°p∂ _‘p-°ƒ i{Xp-°ƒ F∂ Nn{X-Ønse
Be-∏p-g-]-´-W-Øn¬
AXn-a-[pcw hnX-dn-tbmtf
IÆpw IÆpw ISw ]d™p
IS¶Y-bn¬ a\w ]pI™p
sImXn-∏n®p IS-∂-sXt¥ Ip´-\m-´p-Im-co.
Nn{Xw: _‘p-°ƒ i{Xp-°ƒ(1993), kwKoXw: {ioIp-am-c≥Xºn
F∂ {]WbKm\hpw D’-h-_nw-_-ß-fm¬ kar-≤-am-Wv. Be-∏pg F∂ ]´-WsØ
t\cn´p ]cm-a¿in®psIm≠p Xp-S-ßp∂ Km\w Hcp IYm-cq-]-Øn-emWv cNn-°-∏-´n-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
Cu Km\-Øns‚ A\p-]-√-hn-bn¬ Aº-e-∏p-g- {ioIr-jvW-kzm-an-t£-{X-Øn¬ h®p-\-S-°mdp≈ Hº-Xm-ap-’-h-sØ-°p-dn®pw Km\-Øns‚ Nc-W-Øn¬ lcn-∏m-´m-dm-´n-s\-°p-dn®pw B\s°m-´e
- n-s\--°p-dn®pw ]d-bp-∂p. {]W-bn-\n-bpsS h¿Ø-am\sØ CuKm\-Øn¬ Xºn "]m¬∏mb-k'ambn´m-Wh
- X
- c
- n-∏n-°p-∂X
- v. as‰mcpKm-\Ø
- n¬ {]W-bn-\n-bpsS Nncn-sbbpw Xºn "]m¬∏mb-k'-am-bn-´-h-X-cn∏n°p-∂p-≠v.- Cu ]m¬∏m-b-k-am-Is´ Aº-e-∏pgt£{X-Ønse ss\thZy-am-Wv. D’-h-tLm-j-bm-{X-bnse Xosh-´nbpw Km\-Øn¬ ]cm-a¿in-°-s∏-Sp-∂p. Xºn-bpsS
]e-Km-\-ß-fnepw "Xosh´n' IS-∂p-h-cp-∂p-≠v. t£{X-ß-fn¬ tZhs\ Fgp-∂-≈n-°p-tºmƒ
D]-tbm-Kn-°p∂ Hcp-Xcw ]¥-am-Wp -Xo-sh´n AYhm Zo]-bjvSn. tIc-f-Ønse BNm-c-]-camb hnf-°p-I-fn¬ {][m-\-s∏-´-XmWv Xosh-´n. Hcp-\o-≠-tIm-ens‚ A‰-Øp-]n-Sn-∏n-®n-´p≈
F´p-in-J-c-ßfp≈ ]¥-am-Wn-Xv. Xosh-´n-Iƒ {]Xn-\n-[m\w sNøp-∂Xv D’-h-tLm-j-bm{X-I-sfbpw Fgp-∂-≈-Øp-I-sf-bp-am-Wv. D’-h-∏-d-ºn-eqsS \S-Øp∂ bm{X-bpsS A\p-`-hamWv Cu Km\w ]I¿∂p-X-cp-∂-Xv. D’-h-∏-d-ºn¬h®v Ac-tß-dp∂ {]Wbw B A\p-`hØn\v IqSp-X¬ sshIm-cn-IX \¬Ip-∂p.
D]-kw-lmcw
sslμ-h-kw-kvIm-c-Øn-eq-∂nb \m´p-Iq-´m-bva-IfpsS a\kpw ico-chpw Dƒs°m-≈p∂ A\p-`qXn aplq¿Ø-ß-sf-bmWv {]WbsØ hni-Zo-I-cn-°p-hm≥ ]e Km\-ß-fnepw {ioIpam-c≥ Xºn D]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øn-b-Xv. hfsc P\-{]n-b-amb tN¿Ø-e-bn¬ ]qcw, ae-¶mhp]qcw,
`c-W-ßm\w s]cp-∂mfv XpS-ßn-b-h-sb-√mw Xºn-bpsS a‰pKm\-ß-fn¬ AWn\n-c-°p-∂p≠v.
the-Ifn, ]S-b-Wn, IqSn-bm-´w AΩ≥IpSw, IpΩn-bSn, ImhSn, ssI-sIm-´n-°-fn, IpØn-tbm´w
F∂n-ßs\bp≈ \nc-h[n A\p-jvTm-\-cq-]-ßfpw BNm-c-ßfpw D’-hm-ﬂ-I-Xbpw Cu Ne®n-{X-Km-\-ßsf ae-bm-f-N-e-®n-{X-Km-\-ß-fp-sS-bn-S-bn¬ XnI®pw thdn-´p-\n¿Øp-∂p.- ImhpIƒ°pw \m´p-Iq-´m-bva-Iƒ°pw {]Ir-Xn°p-sa√mw \jvSw kw`-hn-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ ka-Ime-L-´-Øn¬ Cu Km\-ßƒ Hcp ]n≥hn-fn-bmbmWv A\p-`-h-s∏-Sp-I. t£{X-ßƒ°pw D’-hßƒ°pw hf-sc-b-[nIw {]m[m\yw I¬∏n-°p∂ sslμhP-\X Cu ]m´pIsf t£{X-kwkvIm-c-Øns‚ s]mXp-hn-ep≈ Nn{X-am-bn-´p-IqSn a\- n-em-°p-∂p-≠v.- ]m-´p-I-fn¬ ]cm-a¿in°p∂ D’-h-ßƒ am-{X-a√ tIc-f-Ønse hyXy-kvX-tZ-i-ß-fnse hn`n-∂-ß-fmb t£t{Xm’-h-ß-tfmSv Cu ]m´n-se- kmw-kvIm-cnIkμ¿`-ßƒ°p kam-\-X-I-fp-≠v. B kam-\-X-IfmWv Cu ]m´pI-fpsS kzoIm-cyX h¿≤n-∏n-°p-∂-Xv.- D-’-h-∏-d-ºnse Ip∏n-h-f-°-S-Ifpw
AhnsS Ac-tß-dp∂ {]W-bhpw B\-μhpw F√m-t£-t{Xm-’-h-ß-fp-sSbpw s]mXp-Im-gvNIq-Sn-bm-Wv.- k-hn-ti-j-amb Cu kmwkvImcnI kμ¿`-ßsf CØcw Km\-ßfneqsS {ioIpam-c≥Xºn hn\n-abw sNøm≥ {ian®p.
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Cu D’-h-ßsf√mw \m´p-Iq-´m-bva-I-fp-sS krjvSn-bmW.v Nne khn-tij Xmev]-cyß-fp-≈-h-cpsS Iq´m-bva-Iq-Sn-bm-WXv. -ta¬∏-d™ D’-h-ß-sf-sb√mw cq]-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂ -Iq´m-bva-sb s]mXp-hn¬ sslμhIq´m-bva-sb∂p hnfn°mw. - Cu P\-IobIq´m-bva-bpsS ASnÿm-\Øn¬ cq]-s∏-Sp∂- D-’-h∏e-a-Isf-bpw A\p-`q-Xn-I-sfbpw {ioIp-am-c≥Xºn Xs‚
Km\-ß-fn-eqsS Bhp-∂{X Bhn-jvI-cn-°m\pw hn\n-abw sNøphm\pw {ian-®p. Cu Km\ßƒ Nn´-s∏-Sp-Øn-bXv P\-{]n-b-cmb kwKoXkwhn-[m-b-I-cm-bn-cp-∂psh∂Xpw Ahsb anIhp-‰-Xm-°n. Cu Km\-ß-fn-tesdbpw ]mSn-bXv tbip-Zm-kmWv. B[p-\nI ae-bm-fn-k-aq-lØns‚ s]mXp-{]-Xn-\n-[m\w F∂ \ne-ssI-h-cn® tbip-Zm-kns‚ i_vZhpw Bem-]\ssh`hhpw Cu Km\-ß-fpsS kzoIm-cyX h¿[n-∏n® as‰mcp LS-I-am-Wv.- amdn-h-cp∂ Ime-L-´ß-fn¬ Cu Km\-ßfp¬]m-Zn-∏n-°p∂ A¿∞w hyXy-kvX-am-Wv. D]-t`m-K-kw-kvIm-c-Øn-s‚Xmb ]pXnbIme-L-´-Øn¬ \m´p-Iq-´m-bva-bpsS Km\-ßsf∂ \ne-bn¬ Cu Km\-ßƒ°p
IqSp-X-¬ {]k‡n ssIh-cp-∂p-≠v. s]mXp-Iq-´m-bva-Iƒ°p≈ CS-ßƒ \jvS-s∏-´p-sIm-≠ncn-°p∂ kaImeØn¬ ssPhn-Iamb CS-s]-S-ep-I-fpsS A\n-hm-cy-X-bn-te-°mWv- Cu Km-\ß-tfm-tcm∂pw {i≤ £Wn-°p-∂-Xv. AtXm-sSm∏w, Gsdbpw htc-Wyhpw s]mXp-hn¬
sslμhhpsa∂v hnfn-®p-t]m-cp∂ kwkvIm-c-hn-ti-j-ßfpsS A\p-`q-Xn-h¬°-c-W-am-Wnh
km[y-am°p-∂-sX∂pw ImtW-≠-Xp-≠v.
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AjvSa- n-bm{X
tUm. tj¿en Ipcy≥

tIc-f-Øn¬ Imhy-]-c-º-cbv°v hfsc {]m[m\yw \¬Inb Ime-am-bn-cp∂p sh¨aWn
{]ÿm-\-Ihn-I-fpsS Imew. Ihn-Xz-i-‡n-bp-≈-h-sc√mw Imhy-c-N\ \S-ØWw F∂ Blzm\-am-bn-cp∂p sImSp-ß√
- q¿ Ip™n-°p-´≥ Xºp-cm≥ Dƒs∏-Sp∂ sh¨a-Wn-°h
- n-Iƒ Db¿Ønbn-cp-∂-Xv. H‰-t«m-I-ßƒ, ka-kym-]q-c-W-ßƒ, kvtXm{X-Ir-Xn-Iƒ, eLp-h¿Æ\Iƒ, Iq´pI-hn-X, bm{Xm-Im-hyw, Ihn-X-°-Øv, B´-°-Y, alm-Im-hyw, IYm-Im-hyw, Infn-∏m-´v, Xp≈¬,
Nºp-°ƒ F∂n-ßs\ alm- m-c-X-hn-h¿Ø\w hsc-sb-Øp∂p Ah-cpsS IrXn-Iƒ. Cßs\
F√m {]ÿm-\-ß-fnepw s]´ IrXn-Iƒ sh¨a-Wn-°-hn-IfptS-Xm-bn-´p-≠v. A°q-´-Øn¬
hfsc ]pXp-a-bp≈ H∂m-bn-cp∂p bm{Xm-Im-hy-ßƒ. sh¨aWn {]ÿm-\-Ihn-I-ƒ ]ecpw
CØcw Imhy-ßƒ cNn-®n-´p-≠v. Ah-bn¬ hfsc {it≤-b-amb Hcp Imhy-amWv AjvS-an-bm{X.
\-Sp-h-Ø-—≥ Xncp-ta\n, sh¨aWn{]ÿm-\ -Ihn-I-fn¬ Kpcp-ÿm-\o-b-\m-Wv. 1916˛¬
P\n® At±-l-Øns‚ bYm¿Y \ma-t[bw Znhm-I-c≥ F∂m-bn-cp-∂p. IpSpw-_-{]m-cm-_v[hpw, kZm Ae-´n-bn-cp∂ tcmK-Zp-cn-X-ßfpw, Imhy-Po-hn-X-Øns‚ Ahn-—n-∂-Xbv°v {]Xn-_‘-ß-fm-bn. F¶n-epw, ap‡-Iw, bm{Xm-Im-hyw, hnh¿Ø-\w, kvtXm{X-ßƒ, \mS-Iw, Infn∏m-´v, ka-kym-]q-cW
- ß
- ƒ F∂o Imhy-im-JI
- f
- n-se√mw hy‡n-ap{Z ]Xn-∏n-®p. XnI®pw kmXznI-\m-bn-cp∂p Ihn. sh¨a-Wn-°-hn-XIfpsS Iq´-Øn¬ irwKm-c-Xn-{]-kcw C√m-Øh \-Sph-Ø-—s‚ cN\Iƒ am{X-am-Wv. CXv At±-l-Øns‚ kz m-h-ip-≤n-tbbpw hy‡n-a-l-XzsØbpw kqNn-∏n-°p-∂p. ssh°-Ø-jvS-anbv°v tIcfh¿Ω henb tImbn-Ø-ºp-cm≥ FØnt®cpw F∂-dn™v At±-lsØ ImWp-hm-\p≈ B{K-l-tØmsS sNøp∂ bm{X-bmWv AjvSan-bm-{XbpsS CXn-hr-Øw.
sh¨aWn{]ÿm-\tØmsS-bmWv bm{Xm-Im-hy-ßƒ tIc-f-Øn¬ {]^p-√-am-b-Xv. Cu
{]ÿm-\-Øns‚ \mb-I-\mb sh¨aWn A—s‚ cmta-izcbm{XbmWv {]Y-a-bm-{Xm-Im-hyw.
{]nb-X-asb A n-kw-t_m-[\ sNøp∂ IØns‚ cq]-amWv Imhy-Øn-\v. XpS¿∂v At\Iw
bm{Xm-Im-hy-ßƒ cNn-°-s∏-´p. bm{Xm-Im-hyØns‚ apJ-ap{Z Bﬂm-hn-jvImc]c-X-bm-Wv.
Ihn-a\
- - ns‚ A\p- qXn km{μ-Xb
- mWv CØcw Imhy-Øn-\p-Zv h
- w. A\n-bX
- c
- q-]a
- mWv bm{XmIm-hyw. AXp-sIm≠v A\p- -h-s∏-´-sX¥pw tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-hm≥ Ihnbv°v kzmX-{¥y-ap-≠v.
kw hNn{X-W-sa∂ \nebv°v tP¿W-enk-Øns‚ dnt∏m¿´nwKv kt¶Xw bm-{Xm-Im-hyw D]tbm-Kn-°p∂p. Ihn-bm-Is´ Zriy-ßsf hmMvab Nn{X-ß-fm-°p-∂p. bm-{Xm-Im-hyw BsIØp-I-bn¬ Zriym-\p- -h-amWv kwth-Zn-°p-∂-Xv. kzb-tam, kplr-Øp-°-tfm-sSm-∏tam bm{X
]pd-s∏´v ImgvN-Isf h¿Øam\-Im-e-Øn¬ hnh-cn-°p∂ coXn-bnepw bm{Xm-Im-hy-ßƒ cNn®n-´p-≠v. bm{X-Iƒ kzIo-b-tam, ]c-Io-b-tam, kz]v\-cq-]-tam, km¶-ev]n-Itam BImw. Xo¿∞mVol. XVIII No. 01 January - June 2017
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S-\-hpw, hnt\m-Z-hpw, kmln-Xy-kw-K-ahpw bm{Xm-tNm-Z-I-am-Im-dp-≠v. Aaq-ey-amb Ncn-{X-tcJ-Iƒ F∂ \ne-bnepw Chbv°v {]m[m-\y-ap-≠v. hy‡n-I-fpsS kz m-h-ss\¿Ω-eyw, XqenIm-Nn-{X-ßƒ, Ihn hna¿i-\w, t{]m’m-l-\w, A∂sØ kmln-Xy-{]-h¿Ø\ßƒ, kmaqly-Nn-{X-ßƒ, ÿe-]p-cm-Ww, bmt{Xm-]m-[n-Iƒ F∂n-hbpw Cu IrXn-I-fn¬\n∂v hy‡am-Ip-∂p.
\-Sp-h-Ø-—≥ Xncp-ta\n Hcp apd-P-]-°m-e-ØmWv BZy-ambn tIc-f-h¿Ω hen-btImbnØºp-cms\ ImWp-∂-Xv. ho≠pw Hcn-°¬°qSn ImWm≥ taml-ap-s≠∂v Xs∂
kμ¿in-°p∂ kplr-Øp-°-tfmSv ]d-bpI ]Xn-hm-bn-cp-∂p. mjm-t]m-jnWn k bpsS Xet»-cn ktΩ-f-\-Øn¬ ]s¶-SpØv aSßnsb-Ønb sIm´m-c-Øn¬ i¶p-Æn-tbmSpw At±lw
Xs‚ B{Klw Adn-bn-®p. ssh°-Ø-jvS-anbv°v -X-ºp-cm≥ Fgp-∂-≈p-sa∂pw At∏mƒ
AhnSw hsc t]mbm¬ Imcyw km[n-°m-sa∂pw
i¶p-Æn- Dd∏p \¬In. Xncp-h-\-¥]p-cØp t]mIp-tºmƒ Xºp-cm-t\mSv t\cn´v Xs‚ B{Klw ]d-b-W-sa∂v i¶p-Ænsb i´w
sI´n A-b-®p. F∂m¬ CXn-s\-°p-dn®v i¶p-Æn-bn¬ \n∂pw adp-]Sn H∂pw e n-°msX
h∂-t∏mƒ \-Sp-h-Ø-—≥ t\cn´v tIc-f-h¿Ω hen-b- tImbnØºp-cm\v IsØ-gp-Xn. Xºpcms‚ adp-]-Sn-bn¬ i¶pÆn hnh-c-ßƒ ]d-™n-cp∂p F∂pw ssh°-Øp-h®v apJ-Zm-hn¬
hm¿Ø-I-sf√mw ]d-bm-sa∂pw kΩ-Xn-®p. kt¥m-j-hm-\mb \-Sp-h-Ø-—≥ aIt\mSpw Hcp
A\-¥-c-h-t\mSpw H∏w ssh°-tØ°v bm{X-bm-bn. B bm{Xbpw AjvSan BtLm-j-ßfpw
tIc-f-h¿Ω hen-b- tImbnØºp-cms‚ apJ-Z¿i-\hpw aS°bm{X-bp-amWv Imthy-Xn-hr-Øw.
C°m-cy-ß-sf√mw sIm´m-c-Øn¬ i¶p-Æn-sb IsØ-gpXn Adn-bn°p∂ coXn-bn-emWv Imhyw.
Xs‚ Nnc-Im-em- n-emjw \nd-th-dnb kt¥mjw sIm´m-c-Øn¬ i¶p-Æn-sbbpw a‰p kplrØp-°-tfbpw at\m-c-a-bn-eqsS Adn-bn-°-W-sa∂ Xo{hm- n-em-j-amWv Imhy-tNm-Z-Iw.
Nme-°p-Sn-bn¬ \n∂v tÃj≥ amÃ-tdmSv {]tXy-Iw ]d™v Hcp apdn Hgn-hm°n hmßn
Xoh-≠n-bn¬ bm{X Bcw- n-®p. A{]-Imcw bm{Xm-ku-Icyw e n-®n-√m-bn-cp-∂p-sh-¶n¬ Xs‚
IY Xo¿∂p-t]m-tbs\ F∂v kplr-Øn-t\mSv ]d-bp-∂p. Xoh-≠n-bnse P\-Øn-c-°ns\ C{]Imcw h¿Æn°p-∂p.
\ºq-cn, ]´-c, Sntbm-Sn-Iƒ, hmcn-b-∑m¿
\ºym-cp, sImßn-Wn, al-Ω-Z¿, {InkvXo-b-∑m¿
F{ºm-¥n-cn-∏-cn-j, bog-h¿, sN´n, sXm´n
´ºm-a-lm-e-lf h≠n-bn-e∂p [oa≥
ssh°-sØØn tZhs\ hWßnsb-Øp-tºmƒ t£{X-]-cn-k-cØp I≠ hym]m-c-°q-´ß-fpsS hnh-c-W-ßƒ 19-˛-ap-X¬ 50-˛-hsc ivtfmI-ß-fn¬ hym]n-®p-In-S-°p-∂p. sIm®n-°tºm-fhpw t_mws_bpw tXm¬-°p∂ Xnc-°p≈ Cu ssh°w t£{X ]cn-k-cØv C{]-Imc-ap≈ G¿∏m-Sp-I-fp-≠v.
h´w Xncn®p Nne-sc-®n-escØc-Øn¬
\´w Xncn-®p, inh-cma ]Ww ]nSpßpw
N´-s‰m-sc{¥ ]Z cq]-aXm apgn™m
en´m´oSp∂ Xl-a-ßs\ \n∂p-I-≠p.
]c-tZin°q´sc Nn{Xo-I-cn-°p∂ ivtfmI-ßƒ sh¨aWn°hn-Iƒ°v Ah-tcm-Sp≈ ]I
hyRvPn-∏n-°p-∂p. lmky-c-k-tØmsS Ahsc h¿Æn°p-∂p F∂v Ah-Xm-cn-I-bn¬ Nßºpg IrjvW-]n≈ FSpØp ]d-bp-∂p. ]c-tZin°q´Øn¬ s∏Sp∂ ]´¿ kaq-l-Øns‚
hmMva-b-Nn{Xw kc-k-am-Wv.
Iod-∏-´p-ap-SpØp ]p¬®cSp-an-´w-K-ß-fn¬ kvahpw
hmcntØs®mcp IWvTn-bn´p Zpc-sb-≤ym-\n-®p-sIm-≠-ßns\
Hmtcm a{¥-P]w XI¿Øp Xe-X-≈n-®m-a-Sn- -©nbpw
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t]dn-∏m™Wbp∂ ]´-scm-cp-]m-Sp-≠m-Øn-c-°n¬ ktJ!
t£{X-]-cn-k-cØp≈ I®-h-S-°m-cpsS h¿Æ\ hkvXp{][m-\-am-Wv. Hmtcm IS-Ifpw
Dƒs°m-≈p∂ ]m{X-ß-fps-Sbpw, hkvXp-°-fp-sSbpw kq£va-hn-h-c-ßfpw Ah hn¬°p-∂Xn\p I®-h-S-°m¿ Im´p∂ {]mK-¤yhpw hnh-cn-°p-∂p. No\- -c-Wn, Ikm-e-Iƒ, ]mb, s]´n,
j¿´v, s_¬‰v, sXm∏n, ioe-Øc
- ß
- ƒ, ioe-°p-S, ]e-lm-cw, tkm∏v, knμq-cw, ajn, s]≥kn¬,
]i, Ão¬ s]≥, s]´n-¥¬, sNcn-∏v, Icn-a-Wn-am-e, t_mw_mbv InS-°, Im¿s∏-‰v, Xe-bnW, [qfn-sa-Ø, Aeq-an-\ob ]m{X-ßƒ, tkmUm t]m¿´pssh≥, No\-®-´n, Ic-≠n, In≠n,
tNX\°pSw XpS¬, Xmt°m¬, ]q´v, ]qØm-en, hf, tXmS, ]X-°w, sNºp]m-{X-ßƒ,
Hm´p-]m-{X-ßƒ, \mgn-I-a-Wn-°q-´-ßƒ, ]e-Xcw ]g-ßƒ, Nn{X-]-S-ßƒ, Im∏n-°-S-Iƒ Chsb√mw I≠p-I≠p \S-°p∂ Ihn°v cm{Xn°v Xßm-s\m-cnSw In´n-bn-√.
Nn¥n-°n-en√ ^e-sa-¶n-ep-a∂p ]´n
N¥-bv°p-t]m-Ip-a-Xp-t]mse Ipd-®p-t\cw
A¥n°p Rßƒ \dn-sI´p\-S∂p ]mcw
k‘n°phm\-hn-sS-bmcn-hs\ KpWmw-_p-t[.
F∂p-I-cp-Xp-tºm-tg°pw Cuiz-c-I-Sm-£-Øm¬ sIm®o-k¿°mcnse ]g-b-tIm-hne-IØp
Xma-kn-°p-hm-\-\p-h-Zn-®p.
]nt‰∂p shfp-∏ns\ DW¿∂v {] m-X-I¿Ω-ßƒ°p-tijw ssh°-Ø-∏s\ sXmgp-Xp. 62
apX¬ 73 hsc-bp≈ ivtfmI-ß-fn¬ Ihn-bpsS {]m¿∞\ apg-ßp-∂p. Cu Imhy-Ønse
G‰hpw kvtXm -P-\-I-amb cwKw Ihn-bpsS Cu tZh-Z¿i-\-cw-K-am-sW∂v ]d-bp∂ Ah-Xmcn-Im-Im-c≥, Nß-ºpg IrjvW-]n≈
Hcp tcmam-©-tØm-Sp-Iq-Sn-b-√msX F\n-°m- mKw
hmbn-°m≥ km[n-®n-´n√ F∂v G‰p ]d-bp-∂p. IqSmsX mh-Ko-Xn-I-fpsS Poh-\mb
Bﬂmwiw hkvXp-{]-[m-\-amb Cu Imhy-Øn¬ Fhn-sS-sb¶nepw kv]μn-°p-∂p-s≠-¶n¬
AXp Cu L´-Øn-em-Wv. Cu ]Xn-s\m∂p ivtfmI-ßƒ Cu Imcy-Øns‚ Poh-\m-Un-bmWv
F∂p km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.
Imew sX√mbn Imem-¥-I, ITn-\-KZw sIm≠p Rm\n-≠¬ tXSpw
tImew ssIs°m≠p sIm≠-ßs\ ]I-en-chpw \mY IjvWn-®n-Sp-∂p.
Bew_w as‰m-cm-fn-√-Sn-b-\-Sn-a-bm-sW∂pd-®nμpaute
]men-®o-tS-Wsa-s∂-∏-ca Icp-Wbmw ]m¿ΔXo {]mW\mYm.
‡n \n¿ camb Ihn-a-\- n¬ Db-cp∂ {]m¿∞\ kmXzn-I-\pw, ip≤-lr-Z-b\pw CltemI kuJy-ß-fpsS adp-Ic I≠-h-\p-amWv Ihn F∂v sXfn-bn-°p-∂p.
BcmWv mcy, sbh-\mWv Ipam-c, \n w
kmcw ka-kvX-samcp sN∏Sn-hnZy iwt m
kmcw \n\-bv°n-en-h-\m-cpsS, sbßp-\n∂n
∏mcn-¶¬ h∂p, inht\ IY-bm-c-dn™p?
{]mc_v[w \nd™ I¿Ω-^-e-ßƒ°v lm\n hcpØn tam£ ]Z-Øn-se-Øn-°p-hm\pw
[\-tamlw Hgn-hmbn XØz-kmcw a\- n-em-°p-hm\pw CS-bm-IWw F∂pw {]m¿∞n°p-∂p,
Ihn. lrZ-b-Øns‚ \nKq-V- Xeßsf kv]¿in-°p∂ A¥¿hm-ln-\n-bmb Hcp hnem-]-[mc
B ]Zy-ß-fn¬ {Xkn-s®m-gp-Ip-∂p-≠v. F∂m¬ Ihn-bpsS sXm´-SpØp \n∂pbcp∂ Hcp
{]m¿∞\ lmky-ck {]XoXn P\n-∏n-°p-∂p.
as‰m-tc-SØp ]m¿°ptºmƒ
a‰-∂mƒ Ipdn-In-´Ww
\qdp-s°m-∂cem -Øn¬
Ip‰n-In-´-W-an-ßs\
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]n∂oSv tIcfh¿Ω henb tImbn-Ø-ºp-cm\pw AΩ-Ø-ºp-cm-´nbpw tXmgn-amcpw Fgp-∂≈p-∂-Xns\ hnhcn-°p-∂p. Ah-cpsS Fgp-∂-≈-Øn\p th≠ Hcp-°-ßƒ sNøp∂ Xlko¬Zm-scbpw C≥kvs]-IvS-tdbpw h¿Æ\mhnj-b-am-°p-∂p.
tIcfh¿Ωsb ImWp-∂-Xn\v At±-l-Øn-\mbn Hcp-°n-bn-cp∂ apdn-bpsS hmXn¬°¬
Ihn \ne-bp-d-∏n-®p. tIcfh¿ΩØºp-cm≥ apdn-bn-te°v {]th-in-®-t∏mƒ \Sp-h-Ø-—s\
kq£n-®p-t\m-°n-sb-¶nepw H∂pw an≠msX AI-tØ°v Fgp-∂-≈n. X’-a-bsØ Ihn-a-\nse hnNmcw mh-Xo-{h-X-tbmsS Bhn-jvI-cn-°p-∂p.
Adn-™n-s√s∂b-ti-j-sat∂m?
Ipd-™p-t]mbn I\n-sh-∂n-set∂m?
\nd™ k¥m-]-sam-Sp≈p IØn
°cn™p Rm\n-ß-s\-tbm¿Øp \nt∂≥
F∂m¬ DSs\ AI-tØ°p Iq´n-s°m≠p sN√p-∂-Xn\v Bsf-Øn. At∏mƒ a\- nse
hnImc hn{ aw \n¿Δ-N\m-Xo-X-am-bn.
]pWyw Ie¿Øpw Xncp-ta-\n-sbs‚
IÆn-\-Sp-Ø-ßns\ I≠-t\cw
XnÆw P\nt®mcp hnIm-c-an∂
hÆ-Øn-se-s∂-ßns\ Rm≥ IYn-∏q.
]pWy-Øn≥ ]cn-Wm-atam ]pcp-j-[¿Ωw aq¿Øn-a-Øm-btXm
hntÆm≥ \´p-\-\-®nSpw kpc-X-cp-Øtøm Xt]m-[¿Ωtam
]pWy-ivtfmI \ntI-Xtam ]pI-sfgpw km£m¬ Iem-hn-Zytbm
h¿Æn∏m\-cp-Xm-a-lms‚ aln-am-htºm ]cw ]m¿°pIn¬
tIcfh¿ΩØºp-cms‚ k∂n-[n-bn-se-Øp∂ Ihn-bpsS lrZ-b-hn-lz-eX Cu ivtfmIØn¬ sXfn™p \n¬°p∂p.
t mjv°-√, Imen-Sdpw _X ap∂n-te-bv°mbv
shbv°p∂ Imep ]nd-tIm´p hen-™p-tahw
\n¬°msX I≠p-a-dn-I-ßns\ \n∂pao Rm≥
Xr°m¬°seØn hn\-b-tØm-sSm-Xpßn \n∂p.
tIcfh¿Ω henb tImbn-Øºp-cm≥ \Sp-h-Ø-—-t\mSp Ccn-°p-hm≥ \n¿_‘n®-t∏mƒ
At±lw ]mb Xmg-Øp- hncn-®n-cn-°p-hm≥ mhn-®p. Xºp-cm\pw ]mb-bn¬ Ccn-°p-hm≥ XpSßn. At∏mƒ \Sp-h-Ø-—-≥ Fgp-t∂‰v Ikm-e-bn¬ Ccp-∂p ˛ Xºp-cm\pw Ikm-e-bn¬ Ccp∂v
kw m-jWw Bcw- n-®p.
tIcfh¿Ω henb tImbn-Øºp-cms‚ Ipi-em-t\z-j-Whpw AXn\p \Sp-h-Ø-—-≥
\¬Ip∂ adp-]-Snbpw c≠p alm-ﬂm-°-fp-sSbpw mjm-co-Xn-I-fpsS A¥cw shfn-s∏-Sp-Øp∂p.
tl hn{], Xm¶-f-hn-Sp∂p Pth\ t]m∂
Xmhn {]tbmK iISw hgnbmbn-cn°mw
Xoh-≠n-tbdnsbd-Wm-Ip-f-saØn ]ns∂
t°h-©n-bm-W-hnsS \n∂n-hnSw htcbv°pw
tIcfh¿ΩbptSXv \ntbmIvfm- nIv mjm-ssi-enbpw \Sp-h-Ø-—-t‚Xv hyh-lm-c- mjm
kpK-‘n-bmb ]®-a-e-bm-f-hp-am-Wv. \Sp-h-Ø-—-s‚ Btcm-Ky-sØ-∏-‰nbpw, mcym-a-c-W-sØ∏-‰n-bpw, ]p{X-a-c-W-sØ-∏-‰nbpw At\z-jn-®p.
]≠m at\m-c-a-bn-em-ﬂP hn{]tbmKw
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sIm≠m¿Øn aqsØ-gpXn hn´ hnem-]-]{Xw
I≠∂p IÆp-Iƒ \nd-™n-S-s\-™p s]m´n
s°ms≠ms° t\m°n hn[n Iev]n-X-am¿°p Xo¿°mw .
]p{Xm¿Øn sIm≠p he-bp∂ `hms‚ ZpxJw
hr{Xmcn ]qPy-\-K-Pm-]Xn Xo¿Øn-St´
an{X-ß-fn-ßs\ I\n™p IYn-°n-ses‚
t\{X-ß-fn¬ s]mSn-bptam Iep-jm{ip teiw .
Im¥-hn-tbm-K-a-\p- -hn-°p∂ Xm¶-tfmSv Rm≥ F¥v Ipi-e-amWv tNmZn-°pI F∂v ]mch-iy-s∏-Sp∂ Xºp-cm-t\mSv CjvSP
- \
- k
- w-Kaw F√m ZpxJßfpw Xo¿°p-sa-∂m-bn-cp∂p A—s‚
adp-]-Sn.
A∂p \Sp-h-Ø-—-\v AhnsS kpJ-ambn hkn-°p-∂-Xn\p th≠ F√m G¿∏m-Sp-Ifpw
Xºp-cm≥ sNbvXp sImSp-Øp. Xncp-ta-\nsb I≠ \nanjw apX¬ \Sp-h-Ø-—\v HmWw FØnsb∂ tXm∂-em-bn-cp-∂p.
ssh°ØjvS-an°p tijw aS°bm{X Bcw- n-°p-∂-Xn\p apºv tIcfh¿Ωsb \Sp-hØ-—-≥ I≠v bm{X tNmZn-°p-∂p. XnI®pw lrZ-b-{Z-ho-I-cW £a-amWv B hnS-hm-ß¬
cwKw. BZ-chpw kvt\lhpw \nd™ kplr-Øn-t\mSv Ah-km-\-ambn bm{X ]d-bp-tºmgp≈ Ah-ÿ-bmWv \Sp-h-Ø-—-\n¬.
]ncn™p t]mcp-s∂mcp k¶-SØm
secn™p NnØw ]c-sa∂ aqew
]d-™n-Sm-sXm∂p samc-ev]-t\cw
\nd™ _mjv]-sØmSp \n∂p Rm\pw.
kmXzn-I\pw, hμy-h-tbm-[n-I-\pw, tcmK-Ivfnjv-S-\p-amb ip≤ {_m“-Wt{i-jvT\pw IhnIp-e-k-{am´pw kplr-Øp-amb Xºp-cm\pw XΩn-ep≈ kvt\lm-Z-c-ßƒ hne-a-Xn-°m-\m-hmØ-Xm-Wv. A]q¿Δ-hpw, {]nb-s∏-´-Xpw, t{ijvT-hp-amb B A\p- -hsØ Ihn Imhy-km¬°cn®v \nkvXp-e-am-°m≥ B{K-ln-°p-∂p.
-Xºp-cm≥ A—≥ Xncp-ta-\nsb kΩm-\n®v bm{X-bm-°n. aS°bm{X-bn¬ Fd-Wm-Ip-fØp
h®v hn. sI. cma≥ tat\m-s\-bpw, ckn-I-c-RvPn\n X≥ aW-hmf\mw A∏≥ Xºp-cms\bpw I≠-Xmbn ]d-bp-∂p. \ºq-Xn-cn-am¿°v kmaq-lnI ]ptcm-KXn D≠m-°p-∂-Xn\v kzcq]n® \ºq-Xncn kamPw A\p-jvTn-t°≠ I¿Ω-ß-sf-°p-dn®v \Sp-h-Ø-—-≥ hy‡-amb
\n¿t±ißƒ \¬Ip-∂p-≠v. AekPohnXw \bn-°p∂ \ºq-Xn-cn-am¿ am\-amb sXmgn¬
sNbvXv Pohn-°m≥ apt∂m´p hcmØ ]£w Ah-cpsS `mhn A]-I-S-Øn-em-Wv. e°pw eKm\p-an-√mØ kv{Xo[\ k{º-Zmbw am‰p-hm≥ \r]-cm⁄ thW-sa∂v At±lw \n¿t±in°p∂p.
sNm¬s°m≈p∂jvSan-°m-b-Sn-b-\-hnsS h∂n-ßp-t]m-t∂mcp hrØw
Nns°-s∂-√m-cp-an-t∏m-f-dn-bm-W-a-Xn-\mbv ]Zy-ambvØo¿ØsX√mw
ssh-°Ø∏s‚ Xr∏m-Z-Øn¬ ka¿∏n®v Imhyw Ah-km-\n-∏n-°p-∂p.
AjvS-an-bm{X kmln-Xy-N-cn-{X-]-c-ambn {]m[m-\y-am¿∂ Hcp IrXn-bm-Wv. \ntbm-IvfmnIv {]ÿm-\-Øns‚ Ipe-]-Xn-bmb tIcfh¿Ω henb tImbn-Øºp-cms‚ Hcp Ne-\Nn{Xw Dƒs°m-≈p∂p Cu bm{Xm Imhyw. Hcp hmk\m Ihn-bpsS lrZ-bm-\p- q-Xn-bpsS
h¿ÆIem-kv]¿i-Øm¬ ssPh-tIma-f-amWv tIc-f-h¿ΩbpsS km∂n≤yw. {]_-‘-ß-fn¬
\n¿hy-‡n-I-am-°-s∏´ - tIcfh¿Ω henb tImbn-Øºp-cm≥ Xs‚ A[rjyhnXm-\-Øn¬
\n∂v, tIhe kulr-ZØ
- ns‚ am\p-jnI \nav\X
- b
- n-te°v \Sp-hØ
- —
- s‚ hm°p-If
- psS {]Xymb\ i‡n-bm¬ Cdßn hcp-∂p. ae-bm-f-Ønse \ntbm-Ivfm- nIv {]ÿm-\Imew, Ihn-Iƒ
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XΩn-ep≈ Kpcp-in-jy-_-‘-Ømepw ssa{Xn-bmepw lrZ-bw-K-a-amb A n-ap-J-ß-fmepw [\yam-bn-cp-∂p-sh∂v Cu Imhyw km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.
Ae-¶m-c- mcw IqSm-sXbpw AIvfn-jvS-kp-μ-c-ambpw Imev]-\n-I- m-h-tØmSpw ^en-X-c-ktØm-sSbpw Imhyw cNn-°m-\p≈ \Sp-h-Ø-—s‚ Ignhv {it≤-b-am-Wv. cN\bpsS A\¿£fX Imhy-Øns‚ {]Y-am-I¿j-X-bm-Ip-∂p. Pohn-X-Imew apgp-h≥ \o≠p-\n∂ tcmK ZpxJm\p-h-ßsf Cu Imhy-Øn¬ \ng¬ hogvØm≥ Ihn A\p-h-Zn-°p-∂n-√. kwkm-cn-bmb IhnbpsS ap‡n-am-{X-amWv ssh°-Ø-∏s‚ apºn¬ ka¿∏n-°p∂ {]m¿∞\mivtfm-Iw. IhnbpsS ambm _≤-amb a\- ns‚ kmXzn-IIma-\-bmWv Cu inh-kvXp-Xn.
A¿∞w \n\bv°pIne-\¿∞-a-XmWp kuJyw
kn≤n°bn√ eh-te-i-a-Xn¬ { an-®m¬
kztØ-sd-bp-≈-h\p ]p{X-cn¬\n-∂p-ta‰
saØpw bw ]pc-cnt]m ]cn-]m-ln- ]m-ln.
mh-Nm-]-ey-hpw, kwt m-K-irw-Km-c-ta-Zp-c-Xbpw, \nc¿∞-I- ]Z_lp-e-Xbpw apJ-ap-{Z-Ifmb sh¨aWn {]ÿm-\-Im-hy-ß-tfmSp hnL-Sn-°p∂p AjvS-an-bm-{X. kz¥w Imhy-Øns‚
A]q¿ÆXIsf G‰p ]d-bp∂ Ihn X\n°v Imhy-kr-jvSn-b-√msX tam£-am¿£-an-s√∂v
inh-k-a£w {]Wm-a-]q¿Δw t_m[n-∏n-°p-∂p.
Hmtcm-t∂m-Xp∂ t\c-Ø-Sn-b-\-dnhp t]mcm-bvI-bmepw hnti-jm¬
kmcfyw tN¿Øp sNm√p-∂-Xn\p hiX t]mcm-bvI-bmepw \nXm¥w
[mcmfw h∂n-cn°mw ]ng-I-f-Xp-I-f-s™ms°bpw \∑-bm-hm≥
ImcpWyw thW-sa-∂n¬ sXfn-shmSp Xncp-ssh-°-sØgpw Xn¶ƒ aute.
KXm-KX
- k
- u-Ic
- yhpw kmt¶-XnI ]ptcm-KX
- nbpw hnc-fa
- m-bn-cp∂ B Ime-L´- Ø
- n¬ bm{XmIm-hy-im-Jbv°p e n® Hcp H∂m-¥cw kw m-h-\-bmWv AjvS-an-bm-{X F∂-Xn\p bmsXmcp
kwi-b-an-√.
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